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The beauty of having the law-making power in the money- 
market, has. not, however, wanted practical illustration.’ 
When the notorious Paul Bknfield* came from India as the 
secret agent of the Nabob of the Carnatic, he had an unli¬ 
mited credit for tlie purchase of seats in Parliament for the com¬ 
passing of the Nabob’s objects. Why then may not foreign 
powers, of whose contrivances the advocates of Corn Laws 
have such dread, have their particular interests represented in 
the British Commons House ? What prevents Russia from hav¬ 
ing her members, or France, or Portugal ? Election Jobbing 
would be a pretty employment for ambassadors, and improve 
their parts in all congenial exercises of the intriguing arts. 
The House of.Commons is, through venal boroughs, as open 
to Foreign States as to British ('olonies, the exclusion of whoso, 
proprietory from l^drliaiucnt has been deplored, as a serious 
grievance, by those who see no evil in excluding millions in, 
Britain from representation. 

One of the arguments against Reform turns upon the ap¬ 
prehension that the House of Peers will be depressed as tlio 
Commons rise in public confidehce. It is remarkable that 
persons who entertain this alarm, have perceived no evil in 
the hitherto preponderating intluence of the Lords in the 
Commons. If it be necessary to uphold the credit of the 
Upper House by debasing the Lower, we grant that the past 
system has approached as nearly to perfection as the Duke of 
\Vkllincjton represented. Our opinion undoubtedly is, that 
by the plan under consideration, whatever is worthless, weak,’ 
and rotten, in the State must soon fall, while every thing 
having a germ of good, or capacity for imj)rovcmcnt, will be 
invigorated and inspired with new life. Tiic caustic which 
is about to be apjdied will only affect the morbid jiarts, and 
the vital principle, wheresoever it resides, will receive fresh 
health from the purifying process. Even the Peers them¬ 
selves may derive advantage in respectability by the measure 
w'hich deprives them of the influence that depraves their 
body. In the exercise of the Royal Prerogative, the ciucstion 
will no longer be, how many memlK^rs can the aspirant to 
title send to Parliament; and considerations tending to :i 
more w'orthy choice, may be substituted, with the elVect of 
improving the composition and raising the character of the 
Peerage. Whether hereditary wisdom can share power with 
selected wdsdom, is yet to be proved ; but satisfied we are, 
that its chance is not rendered the worse by a measure which 
has the effect of delivering it froiTi a cause of odium, and a 
further tendency to raise it in public estimation by removing 
a motive in the Crown to the very worst creations. 

Sir James Graham has stated that sixteen Peers return 
seventy-six members to the Lower House.’ From the follow ¬ 
ing list it will appear that fifteen Peers return seventy mem¬ 
bers for boroughs, exclusive of those they return for counties! 
[TAe placei marked * are to be diefranchUed—thote marked t are to be 

reduced to one member.] 
Marquis of Aylesbury.4 fMarlborough. 

•Great Ueilwiii ...2 
Duke of Buckiiighaui.  ..b Buckiii((hatn.;2 

•St. Mawes .  ,2 
Winchester .1 

Marquis of Cleveland.0 •Cainelfurd .2 
•llchester.  ,.2 
WinchiUea . 2 

THE POLITICAL E)^AMINER 
Pope. ^Mrty is the madness of many for the gain of a few. 

THE PEOPLE’S CAUSE. 
There cannot but be great merit in a mcasi 

had the effect of uniting in its favour all persout 
its object—the vast mass of people w ho have | 
the consuming cancer in the vitals of the StUt 
among themselves as to the extent’of the evil and the fitness 
of the remedies. There cannot but be great merit in a 
measure which not only unites this body of various views, 
but cancels the selfish prides, and causes individuals, 
anxious speculators, long-labouring Reformers, to renounce 
preference of their own projects, and cordially to accede to the 
expedient superseding them. Tliere cannot but be great merit 
ilia measure which summons to its support all men known for 
public virtue, or zeal for the benefit of mankind, together 
with the vast majority of the population of the country not 
interested in the continuance of the vicious system. Lastly, 
there cannot but be great merit in a measure which en¬ 
counters opposition only in the set of men w ho are directly con¬ 
cerned in the abuses to be abolished, and who, being so con¬ 
cerned, have exhibited themselves as a Satanic faction, every 
where and on every occasion, by word, by wishes, and by 
deed, at home and abroad, adverse to tlie improvement of 
mail, and sympathisers with despotism wheresoever it plants 
its iron heel, and debases the dignity of humanity. Miguel, 
Ferdinand, Charles, any and every name which makes the 
cheek of the freeman flush, and his hand clench—which 
sjieaks of tyranny and perfidy, of block, blood and massacre, 
of the cruel' pestilences ol malignant and irresponsible 
pow'er—has had advocates and well-wishers, rejoicers in their 
fiendish successes, mourners at their disasters, in the members 
of the faction now in its death-throes—the Opposition to 
the good of mankind. The besom of destruction is now before 
them, and intense is the agony of their expectation. Like 
Swift’s spider, at the sight of the instrument threatening the 
nuisances they have weaved in their holes and corners, they 
cry that Heaven and Earth are coming together. It is Revo¬ 
lution, if the holes are stopped through which they have got 
at the National Treasury. The world is at an end, if they are 
thrust away from the pockets of the people. There is no 
safety for the Monarchy, if there be improved security for the 
People. The King's Crown goes down, if jobbing be cut up 
by the roots. Every disaster is to come uj)on us, if irrespon¬ 
sible Legislators are to be cast from the Chamber now mis¬ 
called Representative. Well did Sir James Graham, in his 
able speech of Tuesday night, describe the question as one, 
whether the Members of the House should be Representative 
of Constituents, or whether they were to be the Representa¬ 
tives of their own property, or of the Patron who grants them 
the nomination. Patron ! he is master, and the nominee as 
much his man for covenanted work as his lacquey. But if 
this system he disturbed—if pow'er in the Legislature be not 
given to such as apply a certain sum of money to the very 
worst acts, often for the very worst ends, we are prbmised 
universal misery and confusion. The Constitution is asserted 
to exist by its cancer, which is extolled as the very heart of 

Mr. Burke, in lib tpeveb on the cone of the "Nabob of Arcot, thuA 
a4verl« to the ■uceeiii of the Nabobb tool:—Paul Bentteld inado 
f reckoning hiuinelf) no fewer than eight memberi in the tast parliament. 
What copioua itreanw of pure blood inUMt lie not have traiiafuved into tliu 
veiiui of ibe oresemt ! lib advertiseineiiU show bb motives, and the merits 
upon which be stood. For your minbter, this worn-out veteran submitted 
to enter iuto the dusty field of the Loudon contest; and you alt remember 
that, ill the same virtuous cause, he submitted to keep a sort of public office, 
or counting-house, where the whole business of the Ust general election 
was mauaged. It was opeuly mansged, by the direct affent and attorney of 
Beiifield. It was managed upca Indian principles, and for an Indian inte¬ 
rest. Tbb was the golden cup of abouiinatioiis; thb the chalice of the 
fornications of rapine, usury, and oppression, which was held out by the 
gorgeous Kastern harbi t which so many of the people, so many of the 
nobles of thb land, had drained to the very dregs. Do you think that no 
reckoning was to follow thb lewd debauch? that no payment was to be 
demanded for this riot of public drunkenness, and national prostitution? 
Here! you have it, bere^ before you. The principal of th^rj^ election 
manager must be indemnified. Accordingly the claims of, Bfegfifid and hb 
crew mutt ba put above all laquiry. Tnie,** observM the bblorian of 
Drltbli India, ^ is a picture t It copceras my eountrymeo Jo contepipUle 
well the features of it. 1 care M to what degree it may please any one to 
s^ Uiat it it not a bkeoecc of the groups that sat for it. To me It is alone 
of importoace to hpoir. that, if it presents not aa fbifividfiaL B presea^ 
and with ^MlUOiBAjC l4eiBr» R /tfieiVy UhsMIl 2 that It rfpTCHBtl , 
tribe.** o • ‘ 
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I. - ^ 

^ ‘ 

Dake of DeTonshire ...•••••••••8 Derby.    1 
Knareoboroufk .2 

Earl of Mount EdrecoinUe .4 ^Plympton . •••..1 
+TolnM» .I 
^Lestwitbiel ..2 

Earl of PSmooth.••••3 fTruro...*.2 
*.St. Micbaeb .1 

Earl of 8t. GermaiM.•••••4 tLwkeard ..2 
fSt. Germains ... ..*.2 

Earl of Grofrenor ....6 Chester.1 
•THbaftssbury.2 
*Stockbricl^e .2 
^Hindon..... 

Earl Filiwilliam ..5 Peterborough . 2 
Malton .2 
♦Higham Ferrers .1 

Marquis of Hertford .6 fHcwmin .2 

♦Orford.2 
Earl of Lonsdale.  6 •Hanlemere ..2 

fCoekermouth.2 
Carlisle .1 
•Appleby .  1 

Duke of Newcastle •••••••• ••••b •AWborough,. .••• ..  2 
•lloroughbridge .2 

Earl of Mount Edgecombe .4 

Earl of Falmouth.••••3 

Earl of 8t. Germains.. ••••4 

Earl of Grotrenor ....G 

Earl Fitswilliam ....•••••& 

Marquis of Hertford .6 

Earl of Lonsdale. 

Earl of Hadnor .3 

which produces so much good, which gives the best and roost raluable 
part ofthe British Constitution, is an e?il. * There was another eri! belong, 
ing to the present system—that of bribery, which the present bill did not 
touch, and would not cure. That was a moral evil, and moral evils were 
never to be cured by an extravagant mechanical process.* But if the 
moral evil were to 1^ cured, adieu to the British constitution. If the 
prayers of the Right Hon. Gentleman for the^ conversion of sinners, were 
to be as successful as his prayers for permission to defend rotten Imroughs 
with success, what would be the use of his rotten boroughs on which 
money could have no influence V* 

We cannot do more than refer to Mb. O’Connell’s speech 
in favoar of the plan, as very able, and as occupying the 
ground on which sincere Reformers may take their stand. 

The feeling of the Country has had time for complete 
manifestation, and it is unequivocally and unqualifiedly for 
the proposed measure. The project is indeed grasped with 
an affectionate embrace that allows of no examination. The 
sole sentiment is anxiety to secure it. 

The nation would prove itself unw’orthy of any generous 
devotion, were it to omit to express, in an emphatic manner, 
its gratitude tow’ards those proprietors of boroughs, who 
rising superior to the prejudices of rank and education, and 
free from the taint of all sordid interests, have made immense 
personal sacrifices for the sake of the morality and prosperity 
of the country. It was our intention to publish a list of the 
names of those who have thus come forward; but we shall 
defer it for the present, as it might appear to exclude several 
names of proprietors who have not yet had an opportunity of 
making the same declarations in public, which, we understand 
they have made in private, of their intention to pursue the 
course so nobly taken by the Duke of Norfolk in one House, 
and by Mr. John Smith in the other. 

Nor should the public neglect to commemorate in some dis¬ 
tinguished manner the virtue of those corporate bodies, which, 
for the general welfare, have placed their exclusive privileges 
at the disposal of the Legislature. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE, 
No. 3, concluded. 

[It icat bu mistake that use announced^ several weeks since^ that this 
series would conclude with the present paper. It will extend to several 
numbers more^ though the pressure of more urgent matter will not cn^ 
able us to continue it from week to week.'\ 

It is not necessary for me to point out that until a comparatively 
recent period, none but the wealthy, and even, I might say, the 
hereditarily wealthy, had it in their power to acquire the intelli¬ 
gence, the knowledge, and the habits, which are necessary to qualify 
a man, in any tolerable degree, for managing the affairs of his 
country. It is not necessary for me to show that this is no longer the 
case, nor what are the circumstances which have changed it: the iin- 
provemenlin the arts of life, giving ease and comfort to great numbers 
not possessed of the degree of wealth which confers political power; 
the increase of reading ; the diffusion of elementary education : the 
increase ofthe town-population, which brings masses of men together, 
and accustoms them to examine and discuss important subjects with 
one another; and various other causes, which are known to every 
body. All this, however, is nothing more than the acquisition by 
other people in an inferior degree, of a few of the advantages which 
have always been within the reach of the higher classes, in a much 
greater degree: and if the higher classes had profited as they 
might have done by these advantages, and had kept their station 
in the vanguard of the march of improvement, they would not only 
at this moment have been sure to retain in their hands all the powers 
of government, subject perhaps to severer conditions of responsi¬ 
bility, but might possibly even have continued for a considerable 
time longer to retain them on the same footing as at present. For 
ample experience has proved that mankind (who, however prone they 
may be, in periods of transition, to even groundless suspicion ami 
distrust, are as strongly addicted at all other times to the opposite 
extreme of blind and boundless confidence), will bear even great 
excesses of abused power, from those whom they recognize as fitter 
to hold the reins of government than themselves. 

But the higher classes, instead of advancing, have retrograded in 
all the higher qualities of mind. In the humanizing effects of civili¬ 
zation they have indeed partaken, and, to some extent, in the 
diffusion of superficial knowledge, and are so far superior to their 
predecessors: but those prerlecessors were bracea and nerved 
oy the invigorating atmosphere of a barbarous age, and had all the 
virtues of a strong will and an energetic active mind, which their 
descendants are destitute of. For these qualities were not the fruils 
of an enlightened education skilfully pointed to that end, but of the 
peculiar position of the holders of power; land tliat position is no 
longer the same. 

All is not absolutely unfounded in the notion we imbibe at school, 
from the modern writers on the decline 'of the ancient common¬ 
wealths, that luxury deadens and enervates the mind. It is Rue 
that these writers (whose opinion, truly, was the result of no 
process of thought in their own imitative souls, but a faint iin- 
pvweion left by a ray of the stoic philosophy of Greece and Rome 
themselves, refracted or bent out of iu direction by the muddy 
medium through which it had passed) were wrong in laying it 

_ _^___^ down as a principle that pleasure enervates; as if pleasure, only 
ef iMtIrk bribefy M'fbditpeiitaMe, be says Uiai brilKr/, I to be taroea by labour and woo by heroic dec4ib ^ 

East Retford.1 
Newark .. 

Duke of Norfolk.••••5 Horsham ..  .....2 
•Htejning...2 
New Hhoreham . 1 

Earl of Radnor .3 tDowntou.2 
SalUbury .1 

Duke of Rutland...4 Cambridge .2 
Scarborough. 
•Bramber.  *.1 

The speeches against Reform, up to the end of the first 
stage of the debate on Wednesday night, have been of a 
monotonous Btrepor, with the exception of the arousing displays 
of^Messrs. Attwood and Percival. The former gentleman 
has discovered that the influence of the Peers in the Commons 
is absolutely necessary : as the Hereditary Legislature is, in 
his opinion, so stupid by nature, and dunccish by education, 
that, if the wit of the Commons were allowed fair play, the 
exulted dullards would be brought into utter contempt!— 
According, therefore, to Mr. Attwood’s theory of the Con¬ 
stitution, the members of the Upper House should move their 
shadows in the Lower. This may be an argument as good 
for the Peers, as it is complimentary: it may show the con¬ 
venience of a corrupt Chamber to about three hundred per¬ 
sonages, whose inaptitude for legislation is spared comparison 
with a better constituted power; but the millions subjected 
to imbeciles and their tools, will refuse to accept it as any 
reason for the continuance of their misgovernment. The 
argument, so rutively and gravely stated, reminds us of the 
anecdote of the education of the brother of Louis XIV., the 
Duke of Orleans, a prince of excellent capacities, but who 
was systematically kept back, lest he should outshine his elder 
brother, and become too wise to reader him obedience.— 
** Why should you,” asked Mazarin, of La Mottb le Vayer, 
the tutor, ** make the King’s brother a clever man > If he 
become more learned than the King [whom it W!is diflicult to 
teach the letters], he will not know how to yield him im¬ 
plicit obedience!”—^I’he end was, that the Duke was cor¬ 
rupted, and sunk in all ^ross indulgences, instead of being, 
what he had the capacities for becoiniug, an enlighten^ 
and able statesman. The parallel is exact to the policy 
Mr. Attwood desires to pursue, for the depravation of the 
House of (Commons. The Si'cond Assembly, like the younger 
brother, is to be made knave, that the First may not appear 
fool. 

Mr. Pkrcival's exhibition has, we think, been even more 
comical than Mr. Attwood’s. He concluded a speech replete 
with diverting absurdities, in these modest terms :— 

** 1I« would not My more, ibeo that he had paved many vleeplets nights 
thinking of these things: and Imb was humbly thankful that God had per- 
aiitted him to do so much. He had done his duty, and was satisfied.** 

This reminds us of the old story of the s)>eaker, who, after 
haring delivered himself of a heap of platitudes, sat down, 
<h:voutly muttering—'^Non nobis, Domiue,” &c. 

Tlie Ckronicte happily remarks— 
** Now, let us see what Mr. Percival has been permitted to do, for which 

1m is so thankful. * With respect to the reason for these rotten boroi^hs. he 
could (he said) give one. BesMes being parts of one general heneficialwbole, 
tiM exlstenee ot those boroughs fUmithed a solution to that very curious 
problem—the txlreme expansibility of our Constitution, by which it was 
eaabisd to adapt fUelf to tbs circumstancss of tbs limes ai^ the interesu of 
aoctsty. All the iatsrests in society were represented in money—4he gene¬ 
ral representatfoB of value; and as these boroughs could he obtained fur 
■BBsy, all Interest became, by these means, represented in society. Thus 
siB found access to Parliament through that money they poosesssd ; and so 
•vory Interest, however It might grow and expand, found access to Parlia- 
MMNit, aad was rBprcssnted there. There were abo the nomination 
lihroBgIs, and ho e^Ud had a reason for them.* But money cannot be 
r#Bn#ats4 by means nf these roltea horoaghe. wlthonl the commiasiim bv 

jritttlM Mm tnrdefead the^eoanritssioa 6f bribery aad perjury. But, 
^IMbiir"ilaoaikt<^cy, %Mls he adfo^ales the necessity of a tystem, 

' ivdndiig df wl^h bribefy ii'ffidispeasabte, mji that briheri. 
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of them great sacrifices, aud could be gratified only by the accom¬ 
plishment of what was then nearest to their country*s weal. 

Applied to these men, the expression, natural leaders of the people, 
has some meaning: and then and then only it was that our institu¬ 
tions worked well, for they made this country the nurse of more that 
is exalted in sentiment, and expansive and profound in thought, than 
has been produced by all other countries in the modern world taken 
together, until a recent period. The whole of their effect is now the 
direct contrary—to degrade our morals, and to narrow and blunt our 
understandings: nor shall we ever be what we might be, nor even 
what we once were, until ourjnstitutioni are adapted to the present 
state of civilization, and made compatible with the future progress of 
the human mind. But this w ill, I trust, more clearly appear, when, 
in the next paper, the historical survey which I have here taken of 
the conditions of worldly power, shall also have been taken of the 
conditions of moral influence. A. B. 

_!_ ■ ^ ‘. What really enervates, is the 
and unquestioned possession, without any exertion, of all those 

' h, mankind in general are wont to exert them- 
and lazy possession, the higher classes have now 
ms enioved: their predecessors in the same 

could enervate Uie mind of any one 
secure 
things, to gain whic 
selves. This secure 
for some generati< 
station and privileges did not enjoy it. . , , 

Who, for example, that looks over the catalogue of the Kings who 
have reigned in Europe for the last two centuries, would not con¬ 
clude, from that and the nature of the case combined, that the station 
of a hereditary king was the very most unfavourable to be found in 
this sublunary world, for the acquisition of any talents for governing? 
Is not the incapacity of the monarch allowed for, as an inevitable 
inconvenience, even by the most strenuous supporters of monarchy; 
represented at best as an evil susceptible of palliation, and preventing 
other evils far more fatal? From the beginning of the eighteenth 
century it has passed into a philosophic truism, that kings are gene¬ 
rally unfit to govern, and likely even to delegate their power not to 
statesmen, but to favourites, unless forced to choose those Ministers 
whom the public voice recommends to them. Yet this maxim is 
far from being borne out by history. A decided majority of all the 
kings of England previous to the Revolution, will be found to have 
been men who, in every endowment belonging to their age, might be 
compared to the best men in it. The same may be said of the 
Emperors of Germany, and even of the Kings of France, of Spain, 
the Dukes of Burgundy, and so on. Would you know why ? Think 
of Edward the Second and Richard the Second. In that turbulent 
age, no rank or station rendered the situation of a man without con¬ 
siderable personal endowments, a secure one. If the king possessed 
eminent talents, he might be nearly absolute: if he was a slave to 
ease and dissipation, not only his importance was absolutely null, 
but his throne and his life itself were constantly in danger. The 
Barons stood no less in need of mental energy and ability. Power, 
though not earned by capacity, might be greatly increased by it, and 
could not be retained or enjoyed without it. The possessor of power 
was not in the situation of one ^ho is rewarded without exertion, 
hut of one who feels a great prize within his grasp, and is stimulated 
to every effort necessary to make it securely his own. 

But the virtues which insecurity calls forth, ceased with insecurity 
itself. • In a civilized age, though it may be difficult ioaety it is very 
easy to keep: if a man does not earn what he gets bemre he gets it, 
he has little motive to earn it thereafter. The greater the power a man 
has upon these terms, the less he is likely to deserve it. Accordingly, 
as Mr. IIallam has remarked, Great Britain has had since William 
III. no monarch of more than ordinary personal endowments; nor 
will she ever more, unless the chapter of accidents should open at a 
page inscribed with very singular characters. We may aud, that 
the House of Peers has produced, since the same epoch, hardly any 
remarkable men ; though some such have, from time to time, been 
aggregated to the order. As soon as these facts became manifest, 
it was easy to see a termination to hereditary monarchy and heredi¬ 
tary aristocracy : for we never shall again return to the age of violence 
and insecurity, when men were forced, whatever might be their taste 
for incapacity, to become men of talents in spite of themselves: and 
mankind will not always consent to allow a fat elderly gentleman to 
fill the first place, without insisting upon his doing something to 
deserve it. I do not undertake to say in what particular year here¬ 
ditary distinctions will be abolished, nor I do say that I would vote 
for their abolition, if it were proposed now, in the existing state of 
society and opinion : but to the philosopher, who contemplates the 
past and future fortunes of mankind as one series, and who counts a 
generation or two for no more in marking the changes of the moral, 
than an age or two in those of the physical world, the ultimate fate 
of such distinctions is already decided. 

There was an intermediate stage in the history of our own island, 
in which it was yet a question whether the Crown should share in the 
government of the country as the master of the aristocracy, or only 
as the first and most powerful of its members. Though the progress 
of civilization had given to the gentry of England, personal security 
independently of honourable exertion, it had not yet given them un¬ 
disputed power. They were nothing, except through the Parliament, 
and the Parliament as yet, was nothing, except through their energy 
and talents. The great names by which the sevenleentli century of 
English history has been immortalized, belonged almost without an 
exception to the same class which now possesses the governing 
power. What a contrast! Think, good heavens! that Sir John 
Elliot, and John Hampden, and Sir John Colepepper, and Sir 
Thomas Wentworth, were country gentUmen^zwA think who are 
the parliamentary leaders of that class in our own day; a Knatch- 
bull, a Bankes, a Gooch, a Lethbridge! Think even of the 

BOROUGIIMONGERING DOCTRINES IN 1831. 
[Promulgated by certain self-styled “ Representatives of the People of 

England^'* in opposition to Lord John Russell's motion for Parlia- 
lueutary Reform.] 

Collated and illustrated by Peter Hush. 

SIR ROBERT If. INGLIS. 

Purity of Parliament.—“ 1 do not mean to argue for the existence of 
corruption, for 1 never will admit that corruption exists.** 

[This may be Oxford logic, but it is not English common sense. Will 
the Hon. Baronet admit that ** the sun shines at uoon-day ?*’] 

J. V. SIIELLBY. 

Independence of the Rotten Borough Nominees.—“ The only truly, 
really, thoroughly, freely, and completely independent members of the 
House, are the members of close boroughs,*’ 

[Is the hound “ truly, thoroughly, really, freely, and completely inde¬ 
pendent, when, even in the midst of the chase, he hears the crack of the 
irhip ? So free is the locum tenens^ at the will of a haughty and imperious 
patron, of such seats as Gallon^ of which Mr. Shelley has thus shown him¬ 
self so competent to represent the interests, and to uphold the dignity.] 

LORD DARLINGTON. 

Tax’payers no judges.-^'"*’ 1 never cau agree in the doctrine that tax¬ 
payers are judges of taxation.” 

[What would Lord Darlington think of any officious neighbour who 
were to tell him that he was not the best judge of what wages he should 
allow his own servants, or of the expenditure of his own income ?J 

SIR JOHN WALSH. 

A Political Paradox.—“ Supposing that by Reform th? people could 
procure retrenchment, ora great amelioration of their burthens; or get 
Reform through retrenchment—tlic best interests of the country would be 
sacrificed.*’ 

[Sir John Walsh might as well say, that a man who, by a long course of 
extravagance, had reduced himself almost to beggary, would be utterly 
ruined by adopting a system of economy and prudence; and that his only 
chance of retrieving his fortunes lay in the continual indulgence of profli¬ 
gacy and ” wasteful and ridiculous excess.”] 

LORD STORMONT. 

A Delicate Dilemma.-^*'*' In what a situation should I be placed, sup¬ 
pose I werp to accede to the proposition of the Noble Lord 7 My consti¬ 
tuents sent me to advocate their interests, and at the first moment 1 am 
called upon to vote, it is to pronounce their civil death in the country. 
Ministers will be mistaken if they expect to find 168 members in the llou^*, 
or in any other place, who would undertake to vote their omii dainnation.” 

[In what situation will Lord Stormont be placed if he does not accede 
to the proposition 7 No'party ” to his own dainnation,” perhaps—but 
damned in spite of his teeth—politically damned to everlasting fame, as 
one who resisted the just voice of his country, and preferred the sup|)ort of 
a vile and infainons system of corruption to the patriotic duty of purifying 
and strengthening the constitution.] 

SIR CHARLES i^ETHERELL. 

Legal Defnition,—^'' 1 call the measure before the House a Cor{K>ra- 
tioii robbery.” 

The Ex-Attorney-General omitted a word or two: he should have 
called it the extinction of Cor|M)ralion robberies.” Had he, when 
” First Law Officer of the Crown,*’ detected some eighteen or twenly 
de inquents revelling in possession of the hereditaments of some thousands 
of their fellow-citizens, bow would he have gloried in the punishment of 
the off enders, and the restitution of the plundered property ! But now, his 
Imrough of Boroughbridge is to be swept out of political existence, and 
hence this virtuous indignation!] 

LORO MAHON. 

Deference to Popular Opinion.—*’ 1 acknowledge that there it a sort 
of feeling existing out of doors iu favour of Reform ; but I believe that 
feeling is only temporary.” 

[True: and so the ” tori of feeling** that achieved Magna Charta, 
and ail the other privileges which we enjoy as freemen, was ” only tem¬ 
porary.” Remove tlie cause, my gooil Lord, by granting that Reform which 
nas been too long withheld and denied, and the feeling will at once subside.] 

SIR 11. liARDlNOB. 

Confusion of Ideas.—** The measure in its tendency is most revolu¬ 
tionary—it is calculated to pull the crown off* the King’s head. I hope, if 
leave is given to introduce this bill, the Noble Lord will, before we come 
to the second reading, introduce a clause by which the House of Lords 
may be passed by, ia order that they may not irritate the country by the 
rejection of it.” 

[Whatever the Reform bill may be, the proposition of Sir Henry liar- 
diiige is assuredly the most unconstitutional; ana **the most revolutionary,** 

■ ^« aa A axis V r ft # V/VFm A ftiv i VftftftCftlftJU^l vri 

I^nticians of that age, Uie Bacons, the Cecils, the WalsinghamSs 
the Seldens, the Iretons, the Pyms, the Cokes, were mostly lawyers, 
But what lawyers, and how strikingly distingpiisbed, as well by Uieir 
ongin as by the range of their faculties and acquirements, from our 
successful Barristers, our Sugdens and Coi'Leys ! They were 
almost to a man, the younger or even the elder sons of the first 
amilies among the English gentry; who studied the law as being 

at It then in some degree was, a liberal profeuion, a pursuit fit 

or a gentleman, and not for a mere drudge; exercising at least the 
*gner ta^UhfS, by the comprehension of principles, (though fre¬ 

quently absurd ones), not the mere memory, uy the heaping together 
unconnected details: and who studied it chiefly that it might 

fulfilling the exalted mission, to which they were 

life witkin them; and in which, notwithetand- 
to deny the very existence of distxees.] 

SIR ROBBRT PRBl.. 

ej iki fioroffgk 'fhe tesdeoey, and not the mere 

ing, statesmen can be Ibiii 
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aeeidrat of the cloee borourh tjttem, wm to faeiMtatc the eotranceof men 
of abihtjr, who could not otherwise obtain a seat in that House. And was 
ibis sjstem, working so advaot^eousljr for the general weal—so fostering 
of talent a^ statesmanlike abilItj,** &c. Ac. 

[No doubt the tendency of a synteni that let the Hon. Baronet in for 
estbury, when expelled from Oxford, must ** work adrantageously.** 

But when Sir Robert Peel enumerated two-and-tw^eiity men of talent who 
bad first obtained seats for the close boroughs, he Judiciously omitted the 
two-and^iwenty^tkouiMnd Noodles and Doodles, parasites and creatures, 
who been obtruded on the nation by the same reputable means. J 

PaAISB-OOD PBECIVAL. 
A Riddle aoived.^^ 1 came into this house in a w v which enabled me 

to speak aod ?ote without consulting the wishes of any one.** 
[If this be representation, then indeed is it high time that an end were 

put to such a farce. When the holder of a sinecure place worth 2,000/. a 
year, and the puppet of a corporation, dares to tell an insulted and de¬ 
frauded people tliat he takes a part in those councils, by which laws are 
imposed upon them, and their treasure voted away, ** without consulting 
the wishes of any one,** it is assuredly time that the pension were resigned 
by him who so ungratefully requites the public bounty, and the corporation 
should be depriv^ of a power so injudiciously exercised. 

llAaRY ooPLBuax. 
inlereatinf' Fnquiriei.—** How are ministers to be secure of their 

seats ? How is the government to be carried on without boroughs ? ** ^ 
[\Ve answer—ministers can only be secure of their seats by acting just 

as the Wellington lnra|iables did not act; and the government is to be 
carried on with honour and safety only by keeping such persons as GouU 
burn and his late associates out of office—and out of the sinks of rottenness.] 

SIR O. CLBRX. 
The Ff'ill of the Many v. the IVill of the Fete.—“ If the will of the 

people is to be implicitly obeyed, of what use arc the deliberations of par¬ 
liament ? ’* 

[This may be answered by another question. If the will of the client is 
to be implicitly obeyed, of what use are the deliberations of the attorney or 
ghe counsel, or a skilled agent of any description ? The latter conducts 
the affairs of his client so long as he retains confidence for skill or for rrobity. The present House of Commons retains confidence for neither. 

t becomes the agent wlio has lost the confidence of his constituent to con¬ 
sider whether he will resign his trust graciously, or have it* wrested from 
him ignomiiiiously, and receive puoUhinent for his nefarious retention of 
jwwer.J 

ORACLl^:S. 

[From the Morning Chronicle.} 

I. The Ministerial plan of Reform, if it become law, will either ensure 
to us the benefit of good government, or it will not. 

11. If the plan, therefore, work well, as it is believed it will, the attach¬ 
ment of the nation will ensure its continuance. 

III. The institutions of a country cannot be altered without the consent 
of the inhabitants. 

IV. If the nation remain satisfied with this plan, it will not be in the 
power of the dissentients to make it dissatisfied. 

AL AD DKEN, OR THE WONDERFUL LAMP. 

** I am not inclined,** continued the right honourable gentleman, ** to cry 
with the pseudo-merchant in the fable, * new lamps for old!**’ {Loud 
cheen.)—Debate in the House of Commons, March 3rd, 1831. 

There liv’d a man in Bagdad, 
A1 ad Deen was his name, 

Who suddenly ruse from mean estate 
To a man of might and fame. 

A wonderful lamp had AI ad Deen, 
Which made him rich, l*m told; 

And A1 ad Deen, he was never the man 
To cry ^ new lamps for old 1" 

While A1 ad Deen rubb*d this wonderful lamp. 
All things were at his command. 

And the name and the fame of A1 ad Deen 
Were great in all the land ; 

While At ad Decnrubb*d this wonderful lamp, 
He had plenty of silver and gold : 

** I hold him a fool,** quoth Al ad Deen, 
** Would take new lamps for old.** 

AI ad Deen rubb’d his wonderful lamp. 
He rubb’d it well and long. 

And AI ad Deen had gardens fair, 
And palaces wide and strong: 

His neighbours came to Al au Deen, 
^But the stfcret never was told, 

For all tliat Al ad Deen w ould say 
Was, no lamps like the old I ** 

It happen*d one fine morning. 
When Al ad Deen was on/, 

A merchant came to Bagdad, 
Who made an especial rout; 

Wight under Al ad Deen’s windows 
This merchant he made bold 

To cry, “Who wants a new lamp. 
Who’ll buy new lamps for old i ** 

Now Al ad Deen’s wife was a prudent woman. 
And so to her maid she said, 

** Go lake this rusty, filthy old thing, 
And gel a new lamp instead.** 

The RMiden went to the merchant-man. 
The lamps were bought and sold. 

And away went the silly old merchant, 
Cryirng, ** Buy new lamps for old.** 

When Al ad Deen came back, ho found 
The wonderful lamp was gone. 

And |he Devil had laaen his wesdth away, 
And his palaces every one; 

But the people of Bagdad all the while 
Were very well pleased, I’ni told. 

Whatever Al ad Deen might think, 
To get new laaipe iorwd, 

P£T£R WiUhlNS. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

The Anatomy of Society^ By 1831; 2 voh. Suo. 

We have heard of an adventurer at Harrowgate, who gave out that, 
on a particular evening, a lecture on the Spirit of the Age would be 
delivered by the learned pig. All the idlers of that fashionable 
watering-place flocked to hear the discourse; at the appointed time 
the curtains drew up, and a gentleman in black was seen sitting 
before a green table covered with portfolios and books; it was gene¬ 
rally supposed that the gentleman in black was the friend and 
guardian of the learned pig; and when he began to read some prosy 
stuff or other, the audience concluded that he was obligingly beguiling 
the time until tlie learned pig had collected himself for the under¬ 
taking. But as no pig appeared, and the reader continued to drone 
through his discourse, to which no one'paid the slightest attention, a 
general cry arose of ‘ the pig, the pig!’ of which exclamation the gen¬ 
tleman in black look no notice beyond now and then a complaisant 
smile and bending of the body, and then resumed his discourse. At 
length, tlie cry of ‘ pig, pig !’ became so general, and some Irish gen¬ 
tlemen beginning to talk of chastising the fellow, the professor came 
forward, and, in the politest manner in the world, requested to know 
wherein he had offended ? The answer was a tremendous roar of < ihe 
pig, the pig :* whereupon the lecturer observed, he trusted that no 
mistake had arisen; that his name was Hogg; and that he was ac¬ 
customed, in a jocular way, to call himself “ the learned pig,” a 
figure meaning simply Mr. Hogg, M. A., F.R.S., F.A.S., M.ii.l.S., 
&c., &c. 

We were strongly reminded of this story by Mr. St. John’s work, 
entitled the Anatomy of Society. I.ike the curious and credulous in 
Lectures on the Spirit of the Age by learned pi^, we were desirous 
of seeing how this gentleman would perform his task : whereupon 
we began to read. After having turned over sundry mealy-moutlied 
essays on the English Pastoral Poets, on the Character of Tacitus, 
on Literary Friendship, &c., &c., we began to cry out * the pig, the 
pig !* where is the Anatomy of Society all this time? At this moment 
the gentleman in black came forward, and said that his name was 
St. John, and that he had nothing to do with Bolingbroke: or, in 
other words, we looked at the preface, and found in the first sentence 
—‘‘ that the design was not complete,” and all that; and, in fact, 
that it was not an Anatomy of Society in the least, but only a few 
essays that had been published before, pinned together, in two volumes, 
for an extension of sale. Our story goes on to say, that Mr. Hogg, 
the Irish M.A., F.ll.S., was saluted with canes from every corner 
of the theatre; and that he narrowly escaped with his life and the 
money-box. We shall not fling any thing at Mr. St. John, limiting 
ourselves to a gentle hint, that titles ought to have a remote connection 
with contents; and that though book-making is a divine art, it is still 
amenable to the laws of morality. 

A Year in Spain. By a Young American. 
The inducements to spend a year in Spain are so few, that we are 

obliged to import Spanish tourists. The advantage of reading Don 
(Quixote in the original tongue, like the son of the old gentleman 
whom the Prime Minister once advised to learn Spanish, is about 
all the advantage or pleasure to be derived. Spain is the land of 
robbery and starvation : every body is robbed—no body gets a full 
meal. It is a more dangerous service to travel in a diligence from 
Madrid to Seville, than to perform the voyage of Columbus: if you 
are not robbed, you are starved, probably—and worried by vermin 
into the bargain. This comes of priesthood and despotism! Spain, 
under a good government, might at this moment supply all Europe 
with corn, and, in return for it, be supplied by every luxury under 
heaven at their own doors: instead of which the corn rots on the 
ground for want of a market; and the misgoverned people are too 
glad to get a dinner of peas rubbed with onions, washed down by 
the best while wine vinegar. 

The Young American (a naval officer, of the name of Slidell,) is 
an amusing companion; and, as he made the best of his bad 
fare and poor company in Spain, so he turns both to good account 
in his book ; and besides much entertainment, there is a good deal 
of instruction. The United States and Spain are the antipodes in 
every quality of a nation: and the fruit shows the nature of the tree; 
if the value of free institutions were dubious, the difference in thu 
condition of North America and the Peninsula would settle the 
question. 
' The Young American is a tolerable good sketcher; his pictures 
are not highly-finished, but they are vivid : it is lithograph, not line. 
The following is the pith of a robber-scene in Valencia:— 

** Bjr the light of r lamp that blazed from the top of the diligence, 1 
rould discover that thia part of the wood was akirted by olive treiii; and 
that the mules, having come in contact with some obstacle to their progress 
had been thrown into confusion, and stood huddled together as if afraid 
to move, gazing upt)u each other with pricked ears and frightened aspect. 
A single glance to the right hand gave a clue to the myktery. Just beside 
the fore-wheel of the diligence stood a man dressed in that wild garb 
nf Valencia, which I had seen, for tlie first time, in Anipusta. His red 
cap, which flaunted far down his bark, was in front drawn clo»ely over his 
forehead ; and his striped mantu, instead of being rolled round him, hung 
unembaras^d from one shoulder; whilst his left leg was thrown forward 
in preparation, a musket was levelled in bis himds, aloug the barrel of which 
his e>a glanced fiercely upon the visage of his conductor. On the other 
side the scene was somewhat different. Pepe, being awake when the in* 
torrapciou took place, was at once sensible of its nature. He had aban- 
dn**® ^he reins, aod jumped from his seat to the road side, intending to 
escape among the ireM. Unhappy youth, that he should not have accom¬ 
plished his pur^e 1 He was met by the muzzle of a musket when be 
bad scarce touched the around: aud a third ruflUu At the oame bad scarce touched the ground; aud a third ruffian appearing at the same 
BumMii fjTiifis UiR UfRcbefOttt coAceabociii of the very trcee towaidi which 
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lie was flying, he was effectually taken, and brought round into the road, 
when he wu made to stretch hiin&elf upon his face, as already had been 
done with the conductor. 

** I could DOW distinctly hear one of these robbers—lor such they were— 

pack appear to be a set of well-behaved dogs; and not like those 
nelter-skelter Old Harrv-ers recently shown off at the Devil’s Dvkp. 

inquire, in Spanish, of the mayoral as to the number of passengers; if any 
men; whether there was any money in the diligence ? and then, as a con- 
rlusion to the interrogatory, demanding le boisa^ in a more angry lone. 
The poer fellow meekly obeyed: he raised himself high enough to draw a 
laige leathern purse from an inner pocket, and, stretching his hand upward, 
to deliver it, said, * Toma usted caballero, pero no me quita usted la 

helter-skelter Old Harry-ers recently shown off at the Devil’s Dyke, 
by Mr. Hood, in the Old Scratchy style.”—Mr. Giles draws 
on stone very cleverly. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
KING S THEATRE. 

tital*—‘Take it, cavalier: but do not take away my li^Te.*—The robber, Mrs. Wood (late Miss Paton) has brightened the darkest quarter 
however, was pitiless: bringing a stone from a large heap collected for theatrical sky, by occupying, as a temporary arrangement, 
the repair of the road, he fell-to beating the mayoral upon the head with It. ^ . . .• t*- ^ j oL u _v i* • 
The unhappy man sent forth the most piteous cries w mitericordia and vacant station of prtma donna. She has appeared as Angeltna, in 
piedad. He might as well have asked pity of the stone that smote him, as La Ccr^cntoh, and has been received with the warmest applause; a 
of the wretch who wielded it. In his agony he invoked Jesu Chruto^ San- result in which we rejoice, both as a just tribute to her talents, and 
/irtgo apostply Martir, La Virf^in del PJiar^ and all those sacred names a marked negation of sympathy with ** sinners casting stones.” 
held in awful reverence by the p^ple, and most likely to arrest the rngc Mrs. Wood’s voice still possesses all that full and sweet volume 
of his oppressor—all in vain: the murderer redoubled his blows; until, - , ‘.u . i.- l n .1 i-u j •»! 
ero" ine furioii. in llie la.k, he laid hi. nimket beside him, and sVorked SO""**, wthout which all other qualihcations combing will never 

the repair of the road, he fell-to beating the mayoral upon the head with it. 
The nnhappy man sent forth the most piteous cries for mitericordia and 
niedad. He might as well have asked pity of the stone that smote him, as piedad. He might as well hi 
of the wretch who wielded it. 

with both hands upon his victim. The cries for pity, which blows had first float an actress at this theatre on the full tide of popular favour. And 
frosted, blows at length fuelled: they had gradually increased, with the in truth, when we have looked back through a quarter of a century, 
suffering, to the most terrible shrieks—then declined into low and inarti- and have named Grassini, Catalan!, Fodob, Pasta, Sontag, 
culate moans, until a deep-drawn and agmiized gasp for breath, ""A Malibran,—whom can we name, without doubt and hesitation, as 
occasional coiivu Sion, alone remained, to show that the vital principle had . .1 m • j r.i- . 11 ^ rr u u -.u 1 .. 
iioi yet departed !”—vol i p 9-i r r the seventh Pleiad of this constellation ? If there be any with better 

Another robber subbed 'the'young driver, by repeated blows, in claims than Mrs. Wood, we shall pause before we adn.it them. Her 
, ery part of his body as he lay in the dust. tliis dUigence were six knowledge of the mus.c of her part is generally accurate, and her 
ouiltudentsgoing to Valencia, the American naval officer, and a «ecu ton of it generally correct except when she goes inten- 
,.e military-looking shopkeeper, and other individuals, who s.at t.onally ^tray ni search of ornaments, .n which she is far too exub^ 
aietly in the vehicli, or laid upon their faces in the dust, while the S'le got over the difficulty of arl.culatjng the language; with 
river and conductor were delilierately murdered by three robbers ! ‘h»n we had antici- 
.11 m.v .1,0 American naval nflirnp iav it wa. ibn nnhannicl .nn- !>«««<>• As an actrCSS, she haS nOt abilities of a high Order, and tho 

every part of his body as he lay m the dust, in this diligence were six 
stout students going to Valencia, the American naval officer, and a 
fine military-looking shopkeeper, and other individuals, who sat 
quietly in the vehicle, or laid upon their faces in the dust, while the 
driver and conductor were deliberately murdered by three robbers ! 
Well may the American naval officer say it was the unhappiest mo¬ 
ment of his life. He was again robbed in the south, but it was by a 
gentleman,—one Caruco—a kind of Turpin—who did it politely. 

He was again robbed in the south, but it was by a A not require em. , . . , - i* k ♦ tt 

:aruco-a kind ofTurpin-who did it politely. P"‘-, 
_J_*_substituted Pacini s air, “ II soave bel contento, for Hossini s air 

FINE ARTS. 
and chorus, “ Si ritrovarla io giuro,” one of the finest compositions 
in the opera, which accorded so well with the heroic style of Donzelli. 
Pacini’s air suits David better, and affords ample scope for that» 
expression of impassioned tenderness, which is the great charm a( 
David’s style, and which breathes through all his fforidity, and gives 

Richard C(eur de Lion and Saladin at the Battle of «M>*^essiou 01 ii.iiKissioiieu le >v,uc . 1^ u.e greai unarm ox 
AscALON-/r«m the original picture painted for James Mo,risen, P*vid s style, and which breathes through all h.s flo.;id.ty, and gives 
Jfo. M.P.,bu A. Coo^r, R.A.-engraved hu W. Oilier. U a seeming propriety, by identifying the redundancies of ornameni 
Mr. Cooper is more especially admired for his delineation of overflowings o feeling, 

horses, but dlls men in this pictufc are certainly deficient neither in , I'M accommodated the difficulties of the buffo coowO 
iiroper expression nor vigorous action. The tug of war, as displayed dopMtment by taking the part of Dundint, and leaving Don Mogmjted 
ill .l>eha.?d-to-hand encounters of those days, is forcibly pourlmyed : parts were excellently performed. Lablach f. 
and the eastern character is properly distinguished from ule European >nh"itely rich in comic resources. T he little white s.lver-e.nhroi- 
-sofa., at least, as regariis li.e combatants : for the cloudy attno- '*«''*<* "" “““ si'oulder over h.s inulhcrry-coloured 
sphere belongs to the northern rather than the eastern world. It was and spurs, is a capital touch. It hits ofl at 
in this battle, we believe, that the English sovereign had the honour once the incongruous magnificence of a valet, who has equipped lii.n- 
of unhorsing the Oriental leader, alLst the onfy one he obtained f™,'" * w"<l'’ol'e. And though we do not approve of 
.1...:_Ai__j r„A„i_.. i •„!_1.'_ iiiternolatioiis. we coulu iiot help relishing the astot’. which seemed 

—so far, at least, as regards tlie combatants : for the cloudy atmo¬ 
sphere belongs to the northern rather than the eastern world. It was 
in this battle, we believe, that the English sovereign had the honour 
of unhorsing the Oriental leader, almost the only one he obtained 
during those unjust and fatal wars in Palestine, which cost Europe 
not much less than two millions of men. Saladin may be here re¬ 
presented as having the worst of the day, though he was a much 
greater soldier, and wiser man, than his op|>onent, whose powers 
were of the animal kind. The sultan was not merely a conqueror; 
he was accomplished, humane, enliglitened, and, though a Maho¬ 
metan, was tolerant and magnanimous : which cannot be said of tlie 
invaders of his possessions—the leaders of whom, with scarcely an 
exception, were little less barbarous and superstitious than the fanatic 
multitudes which they led to disgrace and destruction. One fact 
will sufficiently mark the character of Saladin :—By his testament he 
left equal sums to the poor Mahometans, Jews, and Cliristians—- 
'visliing, says the historian, to have it understood, by this disposition, 
tliat all meu are broUiers ; and that, to succour them, it is not neces¬ 
sary to know what is their belief, but what are their sufferings. Yet, 
this was the man against whom the coalesced bigots of Europe went 
forth breathing fire and slaughter. They were beaten into a better 
knowledge of their own powers, if not of what was due to the reli¬ 
gions opinions of others: a hard lesson it should seem, as it is not 
even in these days learnt in its due extent. 

i fatal wars in Palestine, which cost Europe 'nierpolat.ons, we could not help relishing the asnlc, which seemed 
millions of men. Saladin may be here re- '‘"S spontaneously, when, alter saving of tlm girl, 
e worst of the day, though he was a much P*l'**» P“P^ “tONis), Sc fosse 
ler man, than his op|>onent, whose powers lungo il nato, 
I. The sultan was not merely a conqueror; . the iueatres. ,, 
lumane, enlightened, and, though a Maho- . The managers of the national theatres seem to think llmt the atten- 

magnanimous : which cannot be said of the P"**''' ”“8'“ ^oin matters 
ions-tbe leaders of whom, with scarcely an of‘more pit. and moment by any undue variety ol amusement; there- 
;s barbarous and superstitious than the fanatic “"‘'“•“‘s ono-th.rd of our theatrical d.versmns, they 

... __j __ /k_suDDose Doliiics to enirross all our rcmuiiiing interest. H it were 

The Smuggi.crs Alarmed—painted John Knight—-drawn on 
Stone bij Thomis Fair land. 

V\e admired and noticed this composition when it was exhibited 
Io the public, and like it even better as a print: for the effect has 
been much improved, and it is now a first-rate work of art of its class. 
I he hustle, anxiety, and resolution of the Smugglers are most happily 
I’cprescnted: the firm attitude of the brawny African especially—-who 
Mands like a rock in the centre of the piece, determined, like our 
Newcastle Duke, to do what he likes with his own, in spite of 
the laws of the land. The cautious fear of the elder female, and the 

suppose politics to engross all our remaining interest. If it were 
otherwise, the crambe repetita of Fazio, Cinderella, Much Ado About 
Nothing, and the Pantomime, would not be administered utque ad 
nauseam at Covent Garden ; while Drury l.aiic scarcely exceeds in 
variety, except in farces, where Liston and Farren never fail to 
console us for other disappointments. 

The Olympic is not liable to this accusation ; here every week 
produces its novelty, and fewer failures are to be recorded than on 
any other stage, the Adelphi excepted. The last novelty is “ My 
Great Aunt,” in which, after a long absence from the London boards, 
Mrs. Edwin has made her appearance, and proves herself an im¬ 
portant reinforcement to the already eff'cciive strength of the female 
phalanx. She played well, but unerjuully, an old lady, surrounded 
by sycophantic legacy-hunters. Her fault is, that she sometimes 
exceedeJ, and sometimes fell short, of her supposed age—at times she 
spoke with the full round energy of forty-five ; and then, without 
appac^nt necessity, fell off* to the tremulous utterance of eighty. It is 
very pardonable for old ladies to forget their years, but, except upon 
the stage, they seldom exaggerate them. Mr. W. Yin^ng wi||l not 
ask us for any higher compliment than to tell him, that, in his per¬ 
formance of l^ach, he once or twice reminded us of our lost favourite. 

'^iolenl alarm of the younger, are also excellently displayed.—Mr. 
A 111 land's lithography is of the best order; and its ndelity to the - ''iiki.ANu s iiuiograpiiy 

^iginal is exemplary. The sale of such a print upon the coasts of the 
cnaiinel will doubtless be great It is a performance which may 
Iconvince our law-makers that the only way to extinguish a 

ic thus carrie<l on is to relinquish the heavy duties. His Ma- IC thug carri^l on is to relinquish the heavy duties. His Ma- 
. perceive, is the possessor of the original picture, and has 
a owed it to be engraved, |>erhaps, for the purjiose indicated. The 

ixc should hang it up in his Cabinet Council-room, by way of 
a lint to his ministers; which, if taken, would prevent other hangings 

a less agreeable description. 
|. , -. piayea as weii as usual, wuiie x atks aim .lutan ixe.w.'fx.o raci 

A p . **'*^*^* T.”***^ Kenhel—painted by K. B. Davit, selves in the support of very secondary parts. Except foi 
Die*”**** ^*nter to the King—drawn on stone by if*. R, Giles. gig and live horse (things beneath the dimity of lAt# stage), 
z_managed to put a number of animals into very natural whether the afterpiece will reach a third representation. 

canin** 'JP tn a kennel; and Uiose who delight in the the proprietors must 
bw fi«*ld-Bporti will, we dare say, be much gratified a wreck Ashore nSa 

- ■-UaIui representation hi>i'A tiAMm ii.a as. tr. iKa * 

formance of J^ach, he once or twice reminded us of our lost favourite, 
Terry ; and Mr. Fredericks, to whose Captains and Colonels we 
have stated our objections, played a scheming cousin from the 
country very effectively. 

adelphi. 
This theatre has not changed tlie performances for the better. Kind 

/n/cnIioHshavebeenreceiveu with indulgence: Matthews plays a mix¬ 
ture of Marplot and JloneywoodYf iih his usual success, and maxes some 
common-place incidents and stale jokes very laughable. We were glad 
to see Wilkinson in his old place—he is the best servant on the stage. 
Though Bfinging home the Bride must have cost the bridegroom a 
very long and troublesome run, we cannot aiiticinate a very length¬ 
ened career for the performance. Mrs. Yates and Mrs. Fitzwilliaic 
played as well as usual, while Yates and John Reeves exerted thein| 
selves in the support of very secondary parts. Except for the real 
gig and live horse (things beneath the dimity of t/ns stage), we doubt 
whether the afterpiece will reach a third representation. After all, 
the proprietors must come to the conclusion of Uie Cornishmao, that 
a Wreck Ashore affords the best harvest. 

representation here afforded them. His Majesty’'s I - Previous to the next season, we hope the manager will disoovef 

J 
X. 

, ' /. 
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some means of yentilaUDg the house; the insufferable heat is the only 
drawback we hare endured in the gratification we have experienced 
here. It may be very pleasant (for aught we know to the contrary) to 
die of laughter; but no one has ever anticipated the delights of suffo¬ 
cation. 

SURREY theatre. 
According to our promise, we have been to sec The Fire Raiser, in 

which Mr. Osbaldistom exceeded, and Miss Poole justified, our 
expectations; The Spanish Hercules, of which class, with souls equi¬ 
valent to his gigantic strength, we wish there were a greater number 
in tl»e Peninsula ; and the Water Witch, or Skimmer of the Sea. On 
this piece we can bestow no commendation. To those who have not 
read the novel, its plot must be utterly incomprehensible; and to those 
who have, the insufficiency of the dramatic paraphrase must be un- 
])lcasingly obvious; nor is there anything in die dialogue, incidents, 
situations, scenery, dresses, or decorations, to compensate the want of 
develo[>ement in the plot. Unlike its predecessors of the same 
sclkool. The Flyinf' Dutchman and The Pilot, it neither surprises nor 
interests the spectator. The sooner it is withdrawn the better. 

UNITED PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OK LOROS. 

Monday^ March 7. 
The Duke of SutsRX presented a petition from Hammersmith, praying 

for Parliamentary lleform, nith the Ballot, and for a reriMiun of tne poor 
la«i«. lie hiriHelf was mit prepared to approre of the Ballot, at least till 
after much greater eonitideration than he nad been a.s yet able to bestow 
upon the subject. He gave his hearty thanks to the ministry for the open, 
candid, and manly manner in which they had brought forward their great 
fiieasure of Parliamentary Reform. When the measure came into their 
lordships’ house, it would hare his ni'>st zealous support. 

Thursday^ March 10. 
The House was chiefly occupied in receiving petitions for Parliamentary 

Reform. 
Friday^ March 11. 

Lord Ki.hq presented a petition'from Clerkenwell against being assessed 
for a new church now budding. They had already three churches in 
which 7G:f sittings were unlet. The Bishop of London said that the coiii- 
inisNioners considered the existing churches inadequate to the spiritual 
wants of the poorer inhabitants. Lord Kenyon : All the churches in 
CMerkenwell parish, affordcKl accommo<lation for but 4,000 persons, while 
the parish eoutaiiieid upwards of jO,000 inhabitauta. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday^ March 7. 

REFORM. 
Mr. War BURTON said, that as a member for one of the boroughs that 

was to he semi-di«fraiichi»ed, he had a petition to present from the place 
he represented, signed by alt the members of the corporation and SOO in¬ 
habitants, praying that the house would pass the bill, as they were convinced 
it would promote the welfare of the nation. 

Lord (iMiNviLLK Somerset presented a petition from Newport, for 
the repeal of the assessed taxes. 

Lord Ai.TifORP was aware of the pressure of those taxes, but, under 
present circumstances, he could not propose a further reduction of taxa¬ 
tion. An hon. member regretted to hear from the noble lord, that no fur¬ 
ther reduefiun of taxation was possible, particularly as there were many 
taxes which required reduction more than those which the noble lord pro¬ 
posed to cut down. He by no means concurred in the reduction of the 
duty on newsjiapers and advertisements—it was one for which the news- nier proprietors Were nowise grateful. 

Ir. I’liARi.BS Bl'LLRR said, it could not be expected that newspaper 
proprietors would be grateful for a measure which tended to break up 
their monopoly. But gratitude was felt by all those who sought the dit- 
fusion of cheap knowledge. The diminution ought to be carried still fur¬ 
ther; and he inUNided to move that the duty be reduced to one-halfpenny 
u|>on every copy.—.Cul. 8ibtiiorp said, that if an an^el from heaven Wiis 
apjmiiited finance minister, he could not give satisfaction ; but the plan of 
tne noble lord did certainly require further consideration.—Lord Altiiorp, 
in reply to a question from an boo. member, as to when Uic reduction of the 
iiew'ipaper duty would take place, stated that the reduction in question 
was to form part of one general stamp act, and therefore the alteration 
Would not begin before the 5tli of July. 

AUjOl'aNEO UEBSTB ON REFORM. 

Col. SiBTnoRPR moved the order of the day. 
The Marquis of Chan dob regretted that the friends of ministers should 50 about the country endeavouring to inflame the general agitation. No 
treat or intimidation should deter him from the conscientious discharge 

of his duU. Ill a report of the proceedings of a meeting at the Crown and 
Anchor Tavern, Col. Evans, the late iflember for Rye, was represented to 
have said, ** he had that morninir come from the coast of Sussex, where 
two reform iMeeiings had taken ^ace, and where he knew that ten thou¬ 
sand persons were ready to march to London should ministers be defeated.'* 
He called upon ministers to put an end to such a state of things, or, at 
least, to take measures to prevent its repetition. 

Iatti) AtTnokP said, that whenever the people did feel strongly upon 
qui*slions under the deliberation of parliament, they would assemble in 
public meetings ; and Uiough ministers might not altogether approve of 
the language held in those pksc^ yet he did not see now they could—at 
least to the extent they had bilnerto gone—interfere for the prevention. 
Thev bad no wish to have the question decided otherwise than on Its real 
nertti. As to the speech, it might be a very violent and a very foolish 
speech, but It was on# of the esses with which govsmmeot could not Inter 
fere. He doubted wtielher the house could successfully take up the metier 
as abrmcb of privilege. 

Sir C. WaTiisaELL said it was the duty of miotslers to pul a stop to the 
sperchrt which they eharactcrlsed as fuotish end violent. I'hey ougkt to do 
nsore than content ihemBelves with snch Isnguage, when there were exter- 
Mt atlempts'V Intlmvdale parllmmont. Th^ were hound to lake esre ihal 
oxtewml vidclico and thrtata should not bo need. Uol memhort had also 

liurnatned io Ihnt bonte; thsy had hoon told that If the bill were not 
ymased, they would be convulsed ; tnoy certainly were convulsed, not with 
t^rbr, hut from rnlicule. * 

Mr. ftBNETT snid nothing would be more nnwiso thna in stieinpi to 
suppress public opouon ; and why shooM ministers rojsH Ibn logitimaie 
smnperi vifech they derived from the nuivrrsal fedtng of the nation I 

kfr. Core UocUred, that he never ispeeled to mia the day w^u minis¬ 

ters could bring forward so complete a measure of Reform. Great praise 
was due to them for having fully redeemed all their pledges on that sub¬ 
ject.—Col. SiBTHORP then resumed the adjourned deoatc. He censured 
the bill as partial and unjust in its operation ; but as he wished the people 
of England to have a full knowledge of it, he should not oppose its being 
read a first time. The noble lord had not said one word or that tine qua 
non of a reformed iiarliament, the encouragement of the liberty of the ftresv. It was highly necessary that the debates in that house should go 
brth fully, freely, and honestly to the public; who would then know what 

members d;d their duty, and what did not. 
Mr. Tennyson said, that bis opinions on the subject of reform were 

well known ; and he should not shrink from giving a vote consistent with 
the opinions he had always maintained, even though, by so doing, he 
shoula commit a sort of suicide. The hon. member for Durham, also, 
was ready to sacrilise three nominations; not that he had himself obtained, 
but which had descended to him, and by which he would be sacrifising 
100,000/. on the altar of his country. The King, the people, and the 
ministers, were united, and they must ultimately crush and destroy tliat 
oligarchy which had too long weighed like an incubus on the best interests 
aud prosperity of the kingdom. 

Sir Geo. ^lerk strenuously opposed the measure. He should be for 
ever proud to have his name in the list of that large majority by which the 
bill would be rejected. 

Mr. Hope said, that all the reasons he had heard in favour of Reform 
amounted to this—that Reform was necessary, because the people de¬ 
manded it. But if the people were to dictate reform, or any other mea¬ 
sure,—if the will of the people was to be implicitly obeyed,—of what use 
were the deliberations of parliament ? The demand for reform was ueither 
so extensive; nor likely to be so durable, as it was represented. 

Lord Dudley Stewart advocated the measure. 
Mr. Sykes—The opjmrients of the bill contended that it would deprive 

the aristocracy of their just influence. In what chapter of the constitution 
did they find that any right of influencing the return of members'to that house 
belonged to the aristocracy ? That right belonged to the people alone. 
The measure had been called a robbery, instead of which it was a restitu¬ 
tion of those rights of which the peopi# had been unjustly deprived. 

Mr. Lono Wellesley supported the measure, although he was one of 
those whom it had been said the bill would despoil of half their rights. 

Sir Geo. Wakrender protested against the confiscation of just riglits 
on behalf of the pot-wallopers of Honiton, his constituents. He begged to 
read a communication from 500 of them, many of whom were radical re¬ 
formers. They said, “ We cannot discover why we are to be deprived of 
our just rights, merely to diminish the numbers of this house, aim we pro¬ 
test against it.*’ If men wanted reform, they must reform themselves. The 
effect of destroying the close boroughs would be to expel tlie most intelii- 
gent men from the house. 

Lord Ho WICK supported the measure. 
Mr. J. VV'oou said his constituents would be much affected by this mea¬ 

sure. He had now GOOO constituents, which number, by the operation of 
this bill, would be reduced to about 1000. But though a large portion of 
them would be disfranchised, the whole system of representation would be 
benefitled. He should tell them that they had done him the honour to 
return him to that bouse by universal suffrage; but, they must recollect 
that the two members they had sent up from Preston were liable to be op¬ 
pressed by the nominees of some noble lords f/icflr, hrar^ hear /)i fl»d 
that that evil would now be destroyed ; for that, t noiigh 5,000 of them might 
be deprived of their privileges, there were 500,W)0 others who would 
obtain the right of suflVage. Securities for good government had long 
been wanting: but the people had the monster, corruption, now at bay ; 
it had received a mortal wound ; its frightful yells were heard in the last 
agonies of expiring existence, and they would soon be drowned iu the tri¬ 
umphant shouts of a rejoicing people. 

Mr. Johnstone supported the bill. It would make the House of Com¬ 
mons an organ to influence the people, and to give the tone to opinion, in¬ 
stead of receiving it. 

Mr. Noutii was not satisfied that among the people any general feeling 
prevailed in favour of the bill. No man would be more ready than himself 
to support the deliberate voice of the people, but he did not hold that 
every feverish symptom was to be considered the real current of popular 
opinion. They had a free press, and every system was brought lorwaid 
with great ability and facility. It was the duty of parliament to look calmly 
on the eftVrvesceucc of public opinion, and expect those transitory gusts of 
popular feeling; above all, they ought not to niisiuke the same fur the real 
manifestation of popular opinion.—^If the new system of the purists was to 
be adopted, he wished to know how the interest of the East Indian empire 
and the West Indian colonies was to he represented ? (f/cRr.) To put 
ail end to the close boroughs, would be to deprive the house of some ot its 
most iiiiportaiit lights, 'i he accession of talented men to parliament was 
one of the results of the constitution, and not of a happy accident, as had 
been stated by the hon. member for Caine. There were men fit to serve 
their country, and adorn its literature in that house, who had not had that 
happy accident; and but for that happy accident, the hon. member for 
Caine might have laboured for the political welfare and literary honour of 
his country, without attaining that Jistinction which he had so deservedly 
obtained. He deprecated anv change in that constitution, under which the 
nation had enjoyed so much happiness. 
, Mr. R. Grant defended the measure at great length. He said that a 
vast proportion of the wealth of the country belonged to persons of sinall 
inramc ; and that knowledge was descending still more rapidly, and bene¬ 
ficially, than at any former period. The present state of the popular eii- 
ligkteiinient dcDiandcd an improved legislature—and it woultl he at once 
dangerous, absurd, and unjust, to resist such a demand. It so happened 
that by the bill now proposed, the four East India Directors iu this house 
might still retain their seats; the same observation would apply to llie 
representatives of the West India interest. In the proposal of this plan, 
his majesty's government meant to do an set of Justice to the people ; tjiey 
intended to secure to4be crown Ks dignity, to the aristocracy their privi- 

j a***!^ 11 elsinour or discontent should still prevail, the govenimcnl 
would leave their fame to the justice of the country, aud the effect of their 
measure^ to the wisdolu and decrees of Provideiicje. 

Mr. O CoNNRLL moved the adjournment, which was carried. 
•j** iT**^*^ to a question from i4e Marquis of Ciiandos, Lord Althorf 

sRid, he intt-nded to propose that the second veadiag should lake place on 
next Monday se'uoight. 

Phs .Marquis u( Ciiandos said, that if the noble lord persisted in putting 
on the secuiid reading to so long a period, he shutld take that course wbicb, 
as a iii.'inher of parliament, he had w right to d.L—Lord EsaiNOTON in¬ 
quired what that course was T—The Marqui** of Ciiandos : If the second 
resdiug IS fl^yM longer than this day week, I shsll feel it my duly to ex- 
erciM my right as s iwoiwlver of parliament, mid oppose the proceedings ol 
hm Majesiy's BiiMi\ter<, either in going im# « conimltteu of supplyt ^ *• 
oppumug Ue oiutuj) bills, (//ear.) 

Slir J. CiR AMAM It) UtSl case, the noble marquis *hqll O^Jpog waBt sfi 

opportimiiy of bringing hli ueiiRce to the lost] for 1 now, Sir, ^ 
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of the day for the third reading of the luutlny bill. {Ckeerty and 

_An bon. member here intimated 4bat he had had an under- 
that the military mu* 

that motion. He had charged the administration with repeatedly making great 
public professions of retrenchment; and he now charged them with carry¬ 
ing those professions only into execution in the lower grade of the public 
service, while they left the higher offices untouched ; and he wished to have 
some returns to show the outline of the manner in which they carried 
retrenchment into effect; and to show that one of the members of his 
majesty's cabinet held five great offices, and that several of them held 
more than one. An amendment was moved for a return of ali^ salaries 
above 1000/., and those extraordinary returns were accordingly laid on the 
table, which had astonished the country. The right hon. gentleman had 
alluded to his salary as First Lord of the Admiralty. Now, the right hon. 
gentlemen was one of the committee to which the salaries of the officers of 
government had been referred, and was therefore competent to propose to 
reduce the salary of the First Lord of the Admiralty; and if the right hon. 
gentleman gave that advice, and the committee adopted it, he could only 
assure the house that the ministers would not defend the salary so pertina¬ 
ciously as the right hon. gentleman and his friends defended the superan¬ 
nuation of the sons of two cabinet ministers (Arur). Sir J. Graham then 
referred to opinions given by Sir R. Peel, in lHS/8, in the case of Penryn, 
when the latter had said that this franchise was not a property, but a public 
trust given for the benefit of the people; and it might be withheld or with¬ 
drawn if there was any violation of Uie trust. In this opinion he (Sir J. 
Graham) entirely concurred. From the arguments of some hon. members, 
it would seem to be their opinion, that every rich peer was almost entitled, 
as a matter of right, to have a representative in that house. But such 
was not the pinion of the people ; they had a very different conception of 
a House of Commons respresentiug the people. Members returned under 
the close borough system, were the representatives only of their own pro¬ 
perty, or of the patron who granted them the nomination. They might do 
their duty to a certain extent, from a sense of private honour ; but he feared 
very much that they frequently carried that sense of honour much higher to 
their patrons than to tne people. The member for Aldborough (Mr. 
Croker) had commented on the expression of his noble friend (Lord 
Tavistock), when he said that the Duke of Bedford would never again 
iuduence the returus for the borough of Tavistock. Now, his noble friend 
did not say that the Duke of Bedford would not exercise his legitimate 
influence with his tenantry, but that he would never again be able to controul 
the representation in the same manner as he did now, when there were only S/7 
voters. U nder the present system, property had the same influence, whether 
possessed by a bad or a good man ; but by the reformed system, character 
would begin to be necessary, and men of property would be compelled to 
rely more on the exercise of those qualities which would entitle them to 
the favour of the people. It was contended that Caine, Tavistock, and 
Kiiaresborongh, ought to have been disfranchised; but if they had abau- 
doiied the line wiiTi respect to 2000 inhabitants, they must have disfran¬ 
chised a niiniber of independent boroughs, against some of which no com¬ 
plaint could be made. If they had disfranchised Caine, Knaresborough, 
and Tavistock, 25 other boroughs must also have been sacrificed, becauso 
their population was inferior to that of those boroughs. Wherever, indeed, 
they liau attempted to draw a line, they would have been open to objec¬ 
tions of the same description. In the whole 60 boroughs to be disfranchised, 
there were only 1471 houses rated at 10/. a year, while in the town of 
Sheffield, unrepresented in that house, there were 1556 houses rated at 10/.; 
so that Sheffield had more houses of that value than the whole 60 boroughs. 
In 47 of the smaller boroughs, the houses rated at 10/. were 6,323, while in 
the unrepresented parish of Mary-la-boiie, he found 10,421 houses rented 
above that sum; being nearly one-third more tlian the 47 boroughs. It 
was said that the cry tor Reform was the old story, and if not attended to 
it would exhaust itself; but he thought that the measure was no less 
necessary than just. He remembered, during the late war, to have seen a 
British frigate undergoing a process common in the navy. Her keel waa 
damaged ; no dry dock being at hand, it was necessary to heave her down. 
Her sails were unbent, her streamers were lowered, her thunder was 
silenced, her masts were struck, and she lay a vast hulk on the water;—no 
inauspacious emblem of Britain stripped of her glories. By the aid of 
mechanical power, a cable attached to a lever was brought to bear upon 
her, and she lay balancing on the water, nearly on her beam ends. Her 
experienced coiiiniauder superintended the oiieralion. Desirous to bring 
her somewhat nearer the surface, and thiuLing he might safely ordor 
another turn of the capstan, be gave the word ; when the vessel heeled, 
filled, and f^or ever disappeared. Now let the bouse understand his appli¬ 
cation. All hon. member had said, that when the waters subsided thu 
public vessel would right herself. He (8ir J. Graliam) apprehended, that 
when the waters of bitterness and strife had risen to a certain height, when 
the tide of discontent was full, a slight wave, raised by a passing gust, 
might, at a moment when it was least expected, overwhelm and swamp 
the vessel of state (Arnr, Acnr, Aenr). He did not think parliamentary 
Reform would be a panacea for all the ^vils under whirn the country 
laboured. But when the people had a paniament mainly chosen bv them¬ 
selves, they would, even under the same circumstances, be much muro 
patient than at present. 

Mr. Serjeant Lkkuoy opposed the measure. 
Sir J. YoaxK said it required stiong nerves to rise after the bon. mem¬ 

ber for VVaterford, who told the house that he represented seven millions of 
stout, able-bodied Irishmen—to follow the bon. member for Borough- 
bridge, who represented sixty millions of paper—and to follow the k^rst 
Lord of the Admiralty, bis legitimate commander in chief. After having 
enjoyed a seat in the house for forty years, it was a matter of regret, 
tlmugh not of absolute despair, to him to be deprived of it; and he certainly 
could not be induced to assent to parliamentary suicide-^o cut his parlia¬ 
mentary throat. He wae opposed to abuses, which might tsable half a 
dozen peers to impede the progress of government; but he could not agree 
to oisfranchise sixty borouglu. because^ they did happen to fall within the 
noble paymaster's line of maren; especially m he took the ceji^us of lH2i ^ 
for, as was well said by the hon. memuai ' ^ . 
were only given nine months, he would 
His (Sir J. V't.) borough was in the s 
pretending to the same auti-Malthusian 

order 

/landtng itat evening with the late secretary at war, that the military mu¬ 
tiny bill should not be read a third time before Thursday or Friday next.— 
Sir J. Graham was not aware of the arrangement just mentioned, and 
should in consequence postpone the motion till to-morrow evening, by which 
time his right hon. friend would be in his place to explain the conditions of 
Lis promise. ^ , jtr i o 

Tueidayy March 8. 
Mr. O'Connell resumed the adjourned debate on Reforin. The mea- 

ure was liberal and extensive, and he was anxious to give it his support. 
As a radical reformer, he heartily accepted the bill, although it did not 
give radical Reform.^ It would demonstrate one of two things—either 
that further reform was not necessary, by proving that greater extension 
of the suffrage and vote by Ballot would be of no advantage ; or, it would 
give the vote by Ballot safely, securely, and certainly. Ireland was badly 
treat^ by the bill, inasmuch that while London would have double its 
present number of representatives, and Edinburgh would be proportionally 
LeuefiUed, no such boon was extended to Dublin. Therefore, if he con¬ 
sulted his personal feelings only, he might find fault with the bill; but it 
was too advantageous to allow him to be captious, and he sunk every 
minor consideration in an anxious desire (o obtain this great boon-for the 
Briti^ community. With regard to England and Scotland, the measure 
would be productive of unmixed good. Much had been said about the 
injustice-of depriving certain noblemen of their property in the system of 
close boroughs. These noblemen were said to enji^ the admirable faculty 
of discovering young gentlemen of genius, and rewarding them with a seat 
iu parliament; but was this the constitution ? Was it not the first order 
of that house, that neither peer nor prelate should interfere with the free¬ 
dom of election ?. Was he then to be told that the Duke of Newcastle had 
a right of appointing a member of the Commons House of Parliament, and 
that the giving that power to a lord was the old constitution V* He sup¬ 
posed that those gentlemen who described the measure as a corporation 
robbery would be inclined to assist him in obtaining a repeal of the Union. 
For if that bill was such a seizure of franchises as parliament had no right 
to make, what would gentlemen say to the seizure of the franchise of 100 
corporations by a single act of parliament, disfranclased too without guilt, 
for the same parliament voted 13,000 guineas a-piece lo the proprietors of 
40 of them. The Act of Union thus good naturedly supplied him with the 
forcible argument of corporation robbery. Let them, then, either assist 
him in the support of the bill before the house, or in carrying the repeal of 
the Union. After dwelling at great length on the numerous anomalies of 
the present system of reprcseiiiation, he concluded by adjuring the house 
to adopt the measure, as the only security against revolution. 

Mr. Attw'Ood contended that every interest in the country was suf¬ 
ficiently represented in that house, and that the measure would lead to 
further changes, which would ultimately destroy the bulwarks of the state. 
Though Liverpool sent only two members, many of her merchants sat in 
that house for boroughs. Manchester, under this change, was to have two 
representatives; but at what time, hitherto, had not that place had three 
times two members, who protected its interests ? Eight members were to 
be added to the metropolis ; but would they be merchants? What mer¬ 
chants had Westminster or Southwark ever returned ? And with respect 
to the City of London itself, the members who sat for it were nut really 
the men that represented its commerce. Who were these men ? The two 
boil, members for Callington, the member for Bramber, the member for 
Midhurst, the member for Weiidover, and the members for Old Sarum. 
Those were the men in that house who represented the commercial in¬ 
terests of the metropolis (Acar, hear). They were about to give up a 
practical representation, and introduce a nominal one. The men who had 
carried our constitution into effect were not men to sacrifice the happiness 
and interests of the people for a theory. They were men who were con¬ 
vinced that the people were not made for a theory of government, but that Suverunient was made for the people. And according as their interests 

emanded, the statesmen made one part of the coiistiiu.iun yield to another 
—one part supply the deficiencies of another—and so kept them all moving 
together in harmony, giviilg the people protection for their liberty ; and 
for their property, the security of fixed and stable laws {cheers). Here¬ 
ditary power had a natural tendency to fall into the hands of men little 
capable of using.it efficaciously; men generally of feeble talents, and 
whose energies were lulled to rest, because they had nothing lo seek. The 
House of Commons, according to the theory of the noble lord's measure, 
was to consist of an elected body, always changing—having no attachment 
to stability—composed, of necessity, of men uic most ambitious—of men 
the most enterprising—of men of the greatest talents and intelligence to 
he found in the age and in the country ; and that was, in theory, to be a 
pure House of Commons. He should be glad to know if this would not 
lead to pure democracy ? He should be glad to learn where he could find 
a single example in history, of any body, purelv democratic, elected by the 
great body ot the people—lie should be glad to learn where such a body 
had existed in conjunction with hereditary monarchy and peerage ? There 
were no such examples. Let them observe the new constitutions formed 
IU iieighbouriug kingdoms; let them look to France. T'he Chamber of 
* ^‘^*’* PP sooner rejected a measure which had been agreed to by the 
Chamber of Deputies, than the latter body questioned tne utility of the 
other chamber, and engaged in inquiries as to whether it ought to exist, 
aiiiiilar dangers were likely to result from the proposed change in this 
country. ^ The noble lord had admitted that the rotten boroughs were 
Vested rights; but he said tliat they were not property, but a trust, and 
luerefore, he meant to give no compensation for them. What was property 
Pi any kind but a trust! AM properly was of ihe nature of a trust, and 
lor that reason he would not sacrifice Old Harum—he vyould protect all 
pro^rty* and the noble lord, in sarrifiring the rotten boroughs, might 
■lid that he was not giving security to Woburn (cheers). The only ground 

uy property should be protected was, that it was for the good of the 
(oinniuiiity, and on the same ground be was prepared to defend all the 
ruiiU It was proposed to destroy. The measure was revolutionary ; it was 
earing up the foundations of the constitution, and laying them anew. In 
onr|usi(^ the bon. member solemnly called upon the house rather to con- 

e in the wisdom of our ancestors than the theories of the modems, for 
M w- established the liberty and greatness of the nation, 
thliV* ^*^»*^*< ‘he right hon. barl. (Sir R. Peel), in declaring 
b« IK-reform, had abandoned the ground taken up 

^ had contended that it was not the universal 
hrrnr ^ Reform, and that to suppose so was a vuigsr 
fen ik.* ^ duke had asserted, that our present system was so per- 
risht k.!- I man could noi coucene anything more so. But the 

•^^^‘*’^**** measure of Reform he would give 
Would J. Graham) was convinced that the measure 
**ntitut^r^f*!i "***^®*^**® ®.f?' •"** ***** ** *•* l«<*onsisfeDl with the 
rMuraa^^Jif J* **®”* had said, that the 

^ iTn ^ ^ ^ go<mc4l laid before the hooss, was one cattse of the 
•iwiiii.rattHweithaiMmple. He did not shrhA l>o« ttes remoiiaibihtv rf 

went, Ilia hon. eolleague and him¬ 
self would pledge ihrmselves, within that period, to make good the defi¬ 
ciency in their Imrougb: and he had no doubt they would redeem their ^e. {laughter*) lie ridiculed the nautical lore of the First Lord of 

dmiralty, and implored ihe house not lo endanger the everteUiug of 
the William tiie P'ourth, by ihe same temerity which liad, during ihe reign 
of his father, occasioned i^ loss of ilie BoyiJ George. 

Mr. Betuml thought that Ihe alteration of circuomlances which had t^en 
place since the revolution, required an effective ealargeaieal of the right 
of suffrage. 8till he was not prepared lo go so far aa the proposed mea¬ 
sure. lie would vote for the bUi in aU ite stagei^ till it should eeaui into 
the commiMeo. It could then undergo such modifications aa would reodar 
It powerlese for evil, and powerful only for good. After thal, he should 
deimly regret if he'thould not be able lo vote Tor it. 

Mr. Pnsan opposed the bill. He Whs wiUmg lo f raal Birmteghmu find 
Manchosher repraepniatiyra, hat where wenld he the aunln/or mamomnaiw 
represeniiiw thel&isi nad West JndiaQ ioicresasl The Lord Adfoen** 
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Mid thej were not to be .Ife®, ,t>>«J "‘"^^,“d'lo«ome of to*IS*meaioKf botnoitos'rtMU had been said by ibateiXiimiatoir^^ 
▼ irtual repre«enUtion, and if could be compared with what fell from the other tide of the house with 
the already deprited boroughs he would ~ thrcharacler of the arittocracy. They had u.ed laneu.ee 

girep to the itland of Jamaica, and **** • aome of whom whS might fairly tubject them, under other circumstances, to tbenotiL 
that thb measure w<Hild permmi«Uy «^y the ^^e law*officers of t£e crown. What, indeed, had the hon. mcmberX 
wished for uniTertal sufrage, mid rote by bdl^, Boronghbridge and for Drogheda said last night with respect to the 
immense redueUon of eape^itture, peers! Why, that lance th^abonred under su5i lasinest ofUbite, and 

S^gishpe.. of il was ni™y 

wisbed tor untrersai suffrage, ana we - Boronrhbridffe and for 
immense reduetion of eapenditture, by satisfying oeers I W^f that Knee 
of the rerenues of the chbreh. Such petitioners could ^ JuL^i.hoI^s of mfod, it 
«Km »resent measure, althimgh hereafter petitMms would no doubt be pre- { • “fS 

insuimcni oi ine oeoi oue juu ™s . , aid ^ns be apidied. It was said, that the holders of rotten boroughs should hare 
you to shj^ the Old Mf" i . of your’iiberties.** compensation, but when a calculation of the value of property was to be 
disencumbered, you J*® *^*® ^ Pescival ‘*ben under such circumstances, they always took into account the vnr. 
Such wps the language held, and it would hare ito cffect.-Mr. rEacivAL .upposing an hon. gentleman about to receive 50,000/., as a 
infived Uie adjournment, ’jj“ch . « compensation for the loss of Corfe Castle, at what sum would they estimate 

Cant Boivesie oreJnuSTiuiZ from Salisbury, praying that the the enjoyment of the office of Cursit<^ Baron, whichthe member^s s<m 
r ^‘*1 Vi ^ l. ? - 1-w Pnl Prbnch comDlained of the or brother had obtained solely from the possession of that borough. (Criet 

i:; '/ “ -»r “«**«-) «»ouL 
tone or nnhl.v m#Ptinirs hv the advocates of *’•1* or services, abstracted from their borough influence, of any of the hon. 
d.l.,.red bo h ... Ihe Boom, and ^ „ ™ h'ofw.tL ,h. member, who enjoyed place, of proSt of that de.eription. He feared Iheir 

n»ri?i1.n^Mfe’’ Xch oidy fJ'rni.'hed the oppoimnt. of the mea.ure with ■"«*«• ""“W •>* ""Xand that, in.tead of paying any eompen- 
naniig langu^e, wniro wuj lurnwn borough-holders, the country will have a large sum to receive. 

Co.^lrio'^proTt the ?ruriJ,;UnruiKe^iitVrd%‘X The hon. member*f.r BoronebbridKO had e,pre..ed a fear that lawyer. 
w.rd.tl^rd.oe.te. of the plan of reform, and to deny that they entertained «'>'< of emineitee would not obtain .eat. in a reformed parlminent. 
nor reMlotionary de.icm..^ir O. CL*aa bclieTed that the mea.ure J"‘ 'f >» «bould pa.^ and any amendment, were '“‘''“J;**''® S"'"* to 
t. nded to re.olulion, nh.terer mi^ht be the opinion of it. .d.oeate..-Mr. hmitMeld market a right .h** T' 
BeA.««NT.aid it coild be no moriurged, that if they reformed the Hou« memimr, if he got Grimaldi to propo.e h m, wogld hMe a ehanee to 
of Common., they would be eallcd on to aboli.h the Hou.e of Lord., than ^ returned » member for that plan of tamour and fun. The hon. inem. 
Ilml a man ioiild next year pull down hi. neighbour', houae, becatue he her coneluded by imploring them to re.t^ the eniMtitutiM to >t»^gm.l 
Ihit rw renairrf hi. own. puntf. aceording to the principle, adopted m the re.olulion of 1688, and 

Mr. K«. Nat). aMcrted, that Ihe people of Scotland were unanimou. in “P "'"II"*'i. u k i.- ■ i.« i.. c ■ j 
fa.our of the propom-d reform. , Mr. Goi-Lauan declared that the office beM by fam right hon. friend 

Mr. LiTTLCToi; .aid, that a. the opinion of the late Mr. llu.kinon had (Mr- Pcrei.al), .o far from ea.ting any imputation on him, wa. a auhject 
Imeii referred to, he .a. happy to be able to .tale, that in the la.t eon.er- »f exultation and glory, a. being the reward which a grateful eouolrj 
Kation he had held with that lamented .lale.man, he ( Mr. H.) .aid, that conferred ou a father eminent for hi. .er.ice. to the .tote, and wim, m the 
the lime had come when reform could no loncer be delayed, at leaM, a. di.eharge of hi. public duty, fell a Tictim, on Ihe threshold of that liou.e, to tlic time had come when reform could no longer be delayed, at least, as 
regarded the representation of Scotland. 

Sir C. WETiiaaiLL denied that either Mr. Huakisson or Mr. Canning 
could ever have been guilty of the inconsistency of supporting the measure 

■of Keform.—Mr. Alderman Waithii4N : The opinions of those not then 
rapahle of taking a part in the husinc'ss of the nation was a matter of lit- 
tlo importance. The people of England, to a man, were in favour of the 
measure. 

RKFORM—ADJOURNED DERATE. 

.Mr. Percivai. declared his full confidence that the hour such a bill (as 

the one proposed) was passed, it would prove the death-blow of the mo¬ 
narchy of England. He was justified in considerij^the measure as revolu¬ 
tionary, when force and threats were applied, 'rtey were threatened by 
public meetings of the people, and by that corrupt and profligate thing— 
the vile daily press of Eoglanii. In The Morning; Chronicle^ a paper 
written with great talents and ability, he found a comment on Lord Grey’s 
the vile daily press of England. In The Morning; Chronicle^ a paper 
written with great talents and ability, he found a comment on Lord Grey’s 
celebrated remark, that he would stand or fall by his order; to the effect 
that the Iloiisi* of Peers, under certain circumstances, could not continue to 
exist. And in a weekly paper, called The Ballot^ it was stated that if the 
people’s imwer was increased, and the Peers deprived of their privileges, 
w hat could be more to the credit of an enlightened nation ? Parliament 
were now called upon, by the wretched insanity of his majesty’s ministers, 
to knock our admirable constitution to pieces, and cast it to the winds of 
heaven. The rotten boroughs constituted a great and valuable part of a 
whole, which, by the confession of all men, had produced the greatest 
benefits to the country ; and if, therefore, the whole had done this, why 
were they to get rid of a portion which had been of great and valuable 
assistance to the general syatem7 Perhaps he might be able to illustrate 
this. He would suppose that two learned medical men—one educated at 

and men of^ eminenee would not obtain scats in a reformed parlininent. 
But if it should paa^ and any amendments were introduced giving to 
8mithfield market a right of sending a representative, he thought the Wi. 
member, if he got Grimaldi to propose him, wopld have a go>^ chance to 
be returned as member for that place of humour and fun. The hon. mem¬ 
ber concluded by imploring them to restore Ihe constitution to its original 
purity, according to the principles adopted in the revolution of 1668, and 
now followed upljy the present government. 

Mr. Goulburn declared that the office held by his right bon. friend 
(.Mr. Percival), so far from casting sny imputation on him, was a suhjert 
of exultation and glory, as being the reward which a grateful country 
conferred on a father eminent for bis services to the state, and wlio, in the 
discharge of his public duty, fell a victim, on the threshold of that house, to 
the honesty and zeal of his efforts. Parliament marked their sense of that 
right hon. gentleman’s merits by settling a pension of 2U00/. on his son. 
Home time afterwards, the office of a T^ler of the Exchequer becoming 
vacant, his majesty’s government, with a view to a public saving, withdrew 
the pension, and appointed him to that office. He was willing Uiat the bill 
should be introduced, that he might understand the details of it before he 
consigned it to the oblivion which it merited. It was true that one or two 
proprietors of ihe boroughs which it was proposed to disfranchise, approved 
of tiie measure ; but it did not follow that the member for Borougnbridge, 
and those who opposed the principle of disfranchising without inquiry or 
charge of delinquency, were therefore bound to imitate the hon. member 
for Midhurst’s conduct. It was stated by Waller, that James 1., being at 
dinner where there sat two bishops, Neile and Andrews, proposed aloud 
this question—whether he might nut take his subjects* money when he 
needed it, without all this formality of Parliament? Neile replied, **God 
forbid you should not; for you are the breath of our nostrils.^’ Andrews 
declined answering, and said he was not skilled in Parliamentary cases; 
but, upon the king’s urging him, the bishop replied, very pleasantly, 
** Well, then, I think your majesty may lawfully take my brother Neile’s 
money ; for he offers it.” So he would say to parliament, ** You may take 
the borough of Midhurst, for the honourable member for that borough 
offers it.” (a laugh,) He wished to know how, after the bill was passed, 
ministers would obtain seats in that house? If ihis bill were carried, it 
would occasionally happen, that ex-ministers would be shut out of the house 
—men who were most fonnidablc in opposition, in consequence of their 
familiarity with business. It might, to oe sure, be very convenient for the 
right hon. gentleman opposite, if, ny disfranchising the close boroughs, they 

this. He would supponc that two learned medical men—one educated at got rid of those raembera most competent to sift and oppose their measures, 
the I.K>ndon University, whom he would call Dr. Newlight; and the other Iherc should be no member practically conversant with the 
only a poor bigot (as the gentlemen on Ihe other side would call him) ; tnysteries of finance to expose the defects of an ill-digested budget; or if 
came together tor the purpose of holding a consultalion on Ihe human eye, *®I** ‘^**’*^ Lord of the Admiiplty might impugn the official conduct 
** Oh (says Dr. Newlight), have yo*j observed the dreadful anomaly that his predecessors in their absence (^4rtfr^; but such a>system would not 
there is in it?” ** No (says the poor bigot), I don’t even know what you approbation of the public. He felt convinced that there 
tncan by nn anomaly.” Why, a contradiction, to be sure fsays Dr. I ’’'^**‘®®*** fi*^®^**** *** ^®****» I® •f***“* 

came together for the purpose ot holding a consultalion on Ihe human eye. 
” <lh (says Dr. Newlight), have yo>j observed the dreadful anomaly that 
there is in it?” ** No (says the poor bigot), I don’t even know what you 
mean by nn anomaly.” Why, a contradiction, to be sure (says Dr. 
Newlight).” Don’t you observe the picture that there is in the bark of the 
eye? And don’t you see that it is topsy-turvy la laugh) 1 That is what 
1 call an anomaly.” ” But (says the poor higot\ let us see whether that 
topsy-turviness is not most useful and essential.’* ” What do I care (says topsy-turviness is not most useful and essential.’* ” What do I care (says **®** sjieech of the l^rd Advocate, he said, that the reply of t 
the Ilian educated at the London University), whether it is useful or not; I uf the Admirality to that speech, was as the trash of a c 
tell you that it is an anomaly, and I will have it plucked out,” Now this ““*'**®y newspaper to the eloquence of the Edinburgh critic. He tell you that it is an anomaly, and I will have it plucked out.” Now this 
was pretty exactly the rnso with the constitution. The rotten boroughs 
enabled our constitution to adapt itself to the circumstances of the times. 
All the interests in society were represented in money, the general repre- 
si'iitative of value; and as thes4> boroughs could be obtained for money, 
every interest, however it might grow and expand, found access to parlia¬ 
ment, and wrui represented there. If the constitution should fall, it would 

wras sufficient wisdom in the country, and firmness in the house, to resist the 
measure. 

Mr. Lennard and Mr. Alderman Waithman supported the measure. 
^ Mr. T. Duncomde expressed liis approliation of the measure. lu allu¬ 

sion to the sjieech of the Lord Advocate, he said, that the reply of the ex- 
secretary of the Admirality to that speech, was as the trash of a certain 
Sunday newspaper to the eloquence of the Edinburgh critic. He would 
recommend ministers, should the hill be rejected, to dissolve parliament, 
and appeal to the country for fresh support. The government would eieu 
be justified in suspending the writs for the 60 rotten boroughs (cheers). 
Upon such a proceeding the unanimous voice of the country would pul 
the stamp of legality. A party in the bouse hoped, by turning out the 
present administration, to succeed to their places. Did they bdieve that 

he sacrificed ^hy those who gave their vote under the influenee of a base J^®y ®ould effect this by ^eir sham Reform professions? (hear.) No; 
fear. In conclusion, he exhorted the bouse to have the fear of God, and lay the flattering unction to their Tory souls (a laugk)^ and 
not of the presa, before their eyes. He declared that he hgd passed many themselves into a belief that the country would ever be ruled 
sleepless nights in thinking of these things, and he was humbly thankful that j pnnciple of patronage.^ 
God had permitted him to do so much, lie had done bis duty—and was sa- l John Russell, in reply, said, that three-fourtha of those who l»ad 
tisfied. (Cheers.) spoken agaiMt the measure had confined themselves to jibes and taunts 

Mr. D. W. Harvey was aware of the difficulty of following a gentleman “pon those who supported it. They made charges against himself and hi* 
who posseseed ,the advantage of great talents, and who, titouf h much his of having yielded to partial conaideratmns in the preparation of 
junior, bad already been called to fill a public office; and for tbe aervices * measure. Did the bouse suppose that he could bo influenced by such 
be had conferred on the country, wae already one of the recipients of iu r*?® . paltry considerations as how he might serre a relative or friend, 
lunior, nao mreaoy oeen caiieo to nil a puUic oince; and for the services lue nouse suppose that be could be iiitluenccd oy suen 
be had conferred on the country, wae already one of the recipients of iU 7^ . P r considerations as how he might serve a relative or friend, 
revenues, (//car, hear ! ao, no /—A voire: ** What has that to do with 'J l»«'ore the house his plan of Reform ? In attempting to do any 
the debate ?) He understood that shout, but nothing bad eo much raised he could not expect to escape notice : even if he were of that 
the iidi^aatiun of the people as the retume lately laid on tbe tableland tbe ^bo shrunk not from tbe commiesion, but the exposure, of 
conviction afforded ny tiicm of Ihe groa perversion of the national reve- • uisgraceful action. The hon. member for Aldborough had accused them 
iiue. They were told that if the 170members who were returned for the ®; professing to proceed on a principle of populatbo, and not confining 
l»orougbs were taken away, the deliberations of that house would be like a *h^***is«lvet to i^ observing that certain boroughs containing only 4 or 5000, 
bev-garden. The schools, universities, and temples of learning with lueinbers as towns with a population of 
which the land abounded, would be unable to furnish proper representa- ••iW0. But bis majesty’s government did not profess to submit a 
lives for the people, unless they entered that bouse through the portals of ® perfect symmetry to that Imuse. Anomaly they found, and 
corruption. Tbe aesertion was a libel oa the people. If all the members Nrould leave. A gn at measure which would divide tke 
who sal for boroughs were excluded, tbe busiates of tbe couMry would be 'oto eqiml portions, and give to each its suitable nruportioo of re- 
more efficacieusly does. Home boa. ffmmbers apprebeaded dai^er from the "nght be a wise measure, and if so, let the boo. ffmmbers bring 
popular character of tbe voters under the new bill; but he bad gone ever •uch a measure; but let them not find fault fault with him for not 
tbe returns connected with the populatiouef the foity-eeveu beteu(fbe to be ”®^i —y®r profrmed to undertake. It was said that the Reform 
thrown open, and there wae oaly eat which would possses as mauy as M7 “J®/ A creating a dcmocralic asseadily, 
voters. Iff the borough of Bewdlev, there were oaly HI housee rated at ? „®" ^ouli destrov the power of the King andLorde. This was a greet 
KR.ayear. t iu Dowuloo. odv ume; in LWmard, 96; in Lyme RMie, 116; YorUbire, which now sent four arnnhers, wUI ia future 
In Marlow. 75; and ia Weetbury, 16. The bill was fraamd eo Uie srieeet •’’h/**** •!! et ooce becoEse deffmerats? Or if Mauebesicr 
pU^ and had withia it a caatanralift prhwipie, with recpael la properly. ??"* V*® ^ parliamcat, will they be mora democratical ihaa 
= ^ ‘those for Liverpool aad Brklol? There were ihoee who held lhal the 

voters. Is 
lOf. a year, 
la Marlow. 

>ugff Of ifewaiev, taere were only 11 housee rated at 
sum. odv aie#; ia Ltskeard, 96; la Lyme Regie, 116; 
ia WesChury, 16. The bill was fraamd oo the sriaeet 

ia DowuUm, od 
15; aadia Wesi 
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house wonW be belter constituted did it represent certain classes rather 
than the commons at large. How did Mr. Burke meet that doctrine? 
Yhus—Let us return to our legitimate home^ and all jars and all ouarreb 
will be lost in embraces. Let the Commons in Parliament assembled be 
one and the same thing as the commons atlai^e. The distinctions that are 
made to separate us are unnatural and wicked contrisances. Let us 

_|«| iM incorporate ourselres with the people. Let us cut all the 
rabies, and snap the chains which tie us to an unfaithful shore, and enter 
the friendly harbour that shoots far out into the main its moles and 
jellies to recetre us. War with the world, and peace with our constituento.'* 
The very men who complained of this measure as different from what he 
had formerly proposed, were those who had proposed a measure agaimt 
which they had themselres so often protested. He had seen enough of the 
bad consequences of yielding to fear, not to be deeply impressed with the 
truth, tiiat by far the wisest course was to do more than was expected from 
soil: to do what was just and reasonable without being urged to do it 
\cheerf); to protit by the seasonable time of doing that which, if so done, 
would be rereired with gratitude and respect, but which, if deferred till it 
was not possible to defer it any longer, would be received with thankless- 
ness at least, if not with contempt. The gentlemen opposite said that they 

, won Id not be intimidated ; but to what did this language amount? It 
Minounted to this only—We will not be intimidated to day (mircA cheer- 
tag); we see no reason for a Reform at present; wait another year, and 
lh(Hi/if the demands become louder and more serious, and we see that 
redsiance is really of no avail, why then, we suppose,, we must yield.” 
(muck cheerinr.) If Reform were to be carri^, let it be carried now ; 
let them sacrifice their prejudices, and raise to themselves an altar for the 
(much ckecrine.) If Reform were to be carried, let it be carried now ; 
let them sacrifice their prejudices, and raise to themselves an altar for the 
sacrifice in the afiections of the people (cheers). Let them imitate the 
example which had been set them by the Duke of Norfolk, and by other 
truly liberal and patriotic men; and let them be assured that there was 
nothing mean, or base, or cowardly, in sacrificing their personal interests 
for tlie sake of establishing future peace and harmony in the country, and 
giving full, and he hoped, long enduring satisfaction to the people. 

The Spbakbr then put the question from the chair. The ayes'were 
numerous and loud; but only three noes—the first, loud, but the other two 
like faint echoes. 

The Loan Advocatb then moved the first reading of the bill for the 
amendment of the representation of Scotland ; and, after some discussion, 
Jeave was given to bring in the bill. 

Ou the motion of Lord J. Russell, leave was given to bring in a similar 
bill lo amend the representation of Ireland. 

Thursdayy March 10. 
Mr.'WARDURTON moved for a committee of ihc whole house on the bill 

to prohibit the growth of tobacco in Ireland. 
Lord Altiiorp said that the cultivation of tobacco in Ireland could not 

exist without extraordinary protection. It was unsuited to the country. 
He had intended to reduce the duty on imported tobacco, so much as lo 
render its growth unprofitable in Great Britain or Ireland. Being unable 
to eficct that reduction, he thought it necessary to prohibit the home culti¬ 
vation. However, under present circumstances, although the revenue 
might suffer considerably by permitting tobacco to be grown in Ireland ; 
he would rather sacrifice the revenue than add to the distress or clisconteut 
of that country. 

Mr. F. Lewis said, that if the prohibition was delayed, the difficulties 
in its way would increase, with the additional capital that would be em¬ 
ployed in the cultivation. The revenue derived from the duty on foreign 
tobacco was upwards of three millions sterling, whereas the prime cost of 
all the tobacco consumed in Great Britain and Ireland was no more than 
350 000/.; so that if it were all grown at home, three millions of revenue 
would be sacrificed, and the country would gain only the profits of 350,000/. 
invested in an altered cultivation. 

que^ion was going forward, would be most improper—l.ord Lowtiikr, 
oir H, Bateson, and Mr. Brownlow opposed the motion.— Mr. Goul- Hir H, Bateson, and Mr. Brownlow opposedthe motion.— Mr. Goul- 
burn said, that either the growth of tobacco should he prohibited, or a 
general duty imposed on what was growu. He thought it most desirable 
to prohibit it altogether. 

Mr. W ARDURTON reolied ■ after whirh llie k'^iiae went intn a enminSitea 
on the bill. 

rburton replied ; after which the house went into a committee 

_ Fridayy March 11. 
• I f Mr. P. Thomson, the Colonial Trade Bill was con¬ 

sidered in Committee. He had several alterations in the schedule to pro¬ 
pose. One was to make the duty on flour 5«. instead of6s.; and the duty 

hoards would be raised from 18s. Oaf. to 23s. and 26s. He 
intended, that the schedule should be reprinted, and the bill recommitted, 
M that the changes might be clearly seen.—Mr. I ferries said it was to 

•ni matter of surprise and satisfaction that the gentlemen opposite had 
so far abjured the principles on whirh they had opposed the government, 
o Which they had succeetfed. They had returned, so far, to sound and just 

ilH?^ L ^ inercMe the duties, which he (Mr. Hbreibs) had 
“ff"* sufficient for the protection of our colonial iiiteresU.—Mr. Rorin- 

, ^ the measure would be a boon or protection to those in- 
"*J*^”**' *’• Parkbll said, that those who spoke against the princi- 

L_ - * being adverse to the principles of Justice, were sport- 
dIm aVC — J woiu, (iiusc wiiu auuse against me prinri- 
\nm m being adverse to the principles of justice, were sport- 
the fallacy. Those gentlemen said, that the interests of 

justice, were sport- 
th# I M gciiuFmen saio, inai tiie inieresis or 
thLii'. American Colonies must be supported. To supiiort 
lh«> i^f ^**'*®** States were prevented sending in supplies to 

protection, that was, the in 
eertsi ii**** West India IManters paid for the produce, came 

of their pockeu; but these same West India Planters remu- 
a iKuarrs pain lor in« pronuce, rame 

P«k^: but thne ..me Wt*t India Planlen r^mu. 
Th.. iL. . ** rnininj Ih* price of tufnr lo the Encli.h public. 
Droaao^ taxed for that protection whieh it was 
vervsu^Mw^utJf colonies. The whole subject was taken up under 

• juitifiratlon lo the*Amerl- 
do^b AlreaA these restrictive laws had 

■mifaeturers • great dead of nUehieL more BMcblof of the saaM 

V. 

I*kind would be done by laying restrictions on the trade of the United States 
with the colonies. ^ 

Mr. Stuart Wortlry admitted that it was improper, as a general 
principle, to foster any interests by laws, because the day would surely 
come when the protection must be withdrawn: and then the difficulty of 
withdrawing it, and the mischief done, would be in proportion to the degree 
of protection given. 

Mr. Bbrnai. said, the West Indians would derive little or no alleviation 
to their sufferings from this bill. It was no boon to them: they could 
receive produce notwithstanding all prohibitions through a neutral port. 
He bad himself received timber at all times, imported lo the Island of St. 
Thomas, and from thence tor the British West Indies. From that the house 
might learn how futile it was to restrain the intercourse between nations ; 
and that no act of parliament could defeat that, which the people found for 
their interest. 

Lord Altiiorp agreed with the principles laid down by Sir H. Parnell, 
but denied that the government were retrograding from them in this hill. 
It was founded on tnc scale, agreed to by the 1 louse in 1825. The only 
alteration of importance was relating to some articles free of duty, which 
were at that time, saddled with too high a duty for the colonit's. The bill 
did not go so far as might have been desirable in the reduction of duties, 
but provision had been made, that the duties should expire gradually, be¬ 
cause it would be less injurious to existing interests.—Mr. P. Thomson 
denied that there bad been any departure from principle.—Mr. Hume, Mr. 
Warburton, and several other members stmke at considerable length 
upon this subject. Mr. Callaghan, and Mr. O'Connell, coinplaincd, 
that the Irish Provision Trade, instead of receiving additional protection, 
would be left still less protected by the present measure. The Report was 
orderetl to be received on Monday. 

8ir C. Wbthkhkll asked when the Parliamentary Reform Bills were 
to be presented—the second reading of which, it is understood, will be 
moved on Monday se'iinight.—Lord Althorp replied, that he had ex¬ 
pected to be able to present them last night; but on Monday they cer¬ 
tainly would be ready.—Sir C. Wbthbrbll expressed his astonisbinent, 
after the longest discussion that had ever taken place on any one motion 
that they were now to be told that the government were not ready with 
their plans.—Lord John Russell said the plans were precisely the same 
as he had stated them to be.—8ir C. Wethehell : If such were the case, 
government ought to have been ready with the prints of the bills after 
having obtained leave to bring in their plans. Now they were to have 
“ posthumous** bills. The House and the country were very ill-treated.— 
Lord Altiiorp thought the country did not consider itself particularly 
ill-treated by the government; and that though the plan was prepared, it 
could easily be imagined that the arrangement of the details might occasion 
some delay.—“Then when may we expect the bill to he ureseuted ?*’ ex¬ 
claimed Sir C. Wetiierbi.l.—On Monday!’* briefly replied Lord 
John Russell. 

The cuntiiiiiation of the Annual Sugar Duties was afterwards projMiscd. 
The Marquis of Chanuos proposed a reduction of the duties to 2tls. per 

cwt., in order to give relief to the West Indian interest. On this, a debate 
and a division took place, and there were, for the original pruf)osilion 1 IT 
—for the amendment 48. Majority in favour of the coutinuatiun of last 
yeAr*8 duties, 88. 

LIST OP SPEAKERS OS THE QUESTION OF REFORM. 
[Places marked * are Boroughs proposed to be Disfranchised. Places 

marked t are proposed to return only one instead of two Members.] 

Names of Speakers in For what Place re- yames oj mpeakers in tor wnat riace re- 
favour of Reform, turned. Influence. 

Mr. Ruthvbn did not wish any thing to be done for the advantage of 
Ireland inconsistently with the general Interests of the empire. All he 
desired was, that the cultivation of tobacco in Ireland shoula be tolerated 
lor the present season, on account of the distress now prevailing in that 
rouniry; and this the noble ford had intimated to be his intention.—Mr. A. 
Lkproy said, that in the county of Wexford, a considerable portion of 
the population was employed in the cultivation of tobacco.—Mr. Hart 
Davis and Mr. Jrphson were farourable to the bill.—Mr. Callaghan 
thought that Ireland should not be allowed lo grow tobacco so long as 
England and Scotland were not permitted to do so. 

Mr. Leader said, that the declaration of the noble lord against the 
hill did him infinite credit. He should object to it, as contrary to the Glh 
article of the Irish Union.—Mr. Curtris saw no reason why England 
and Scotland, as well as Ireland, should not be permitted to grow tobacco. 
He should, however, support the bill; for if a prohibition was intended, it 
would be'better to enact it at once.—Lord Oxmantown also thought it 
would be better to enact a prohibition at once.—Lord Valentia consi¬ 
dered that the cultivation of tobacco had prevented much distress in Ire¬ 
land. Such a prohibition enacted at a time when the agitation of the Union 

Lord John Russell ..Tavistock.Duke of Bedford 
ixird Althurp.Northamptonshire 
Mr. Hume.Middlesex 
Lord Newark .East Retford .Lord Maiivers 
Ix)rd Ebrington.Tavistock.Duke of Bt>dford 
Mr. Macauley .Caine......Marquis of Laiisduwn 
Mr. Hunt .Preston 
Lord Morpeth .Vorkshire 
Mr. Denman ..Nottingham 
Mr. Hobbouse .WestmiiMter 
Marq. of Tav stock...Bedfordshire 
Lord Palmerston ....Cambridge University 
Mr. Gisborne....Statiord 
Mr. J. Smith.^Midliurst 
Mr. Stanley .Windsor 
Ld. Adv. of Scotland.. 
Colonel Sibthorpe....Lincoln 
Mr. Tennyson.*Bictcliingly ..Mr. Russell 
Mr. Sykes .Beverley 
Mr. Long Wellesley..tSt. Ives .... Mr. L. Wellesley 
Lord llowick.*Higham Ferrers ..Lord Fitxwilliaut 
Mr. Russell ..Durham (county) 
Mr. Wood ..Preston 
Mr. Johnstone ••••..Inverkeithiiig 
Mr. R. Grant .Norwich 
Mr. O’Connell .Waterfoid 
Sir J. Graham.Cumberland (county) 
Mr. Harvey .Colchester 
Mr. Leonard.tMaldoii 
Aid. Waithmaii.London 
Mr. Beynton.York 
lA>rd Stanly.Laiicashiro 
Mr.T* Duiicumbc....Hertford 
Mr. Tenant.St. Albans 

Injluence, 
di/orm. ^ /»/«<■«« 

Sir Robert IngUs .... Oxford University 
Horace Twist.Newport Msle of Wight) ....Holmes Family 
Lord L. Gower.Huthrrinndshire Lord L. Gower.Huthrrinndshire 
Mr. Shelley .*Gatton ...Lord Monsoii 
Mr. Wall .fGuildford .Lord Graiitley 
Lord Darlington ....^Haltash .....Mr. Buller 
Lord Stormont.^Aldborough.Duke of Newcastle 
Sir J. WeUli..f Sudbury...Notorious. 
Lord Malion.•••^Wootton Basset ..Lord Clarendon 
jilir C. Welherell ....^Boroughbridge ..Duke of Newcastle 
G. Baiikes.*Corfe Castle ..Mr. Banket 
Mr. H. Davie ...... Bristol ..Notorious. 
Mr. A.Baring.^CaHington ..Mr. A. Baring 
Sir R. Peel .fTamworih.Sir R. Peel 
Mr. Preebield.fPeitryn 
Mr. Dtuicombe......Yorksliva 

I 
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THE EXAMINER, 
tails of hii immense military system, and minutes the answers to be ipfen 
to lettem that Prussians of all classes address to him), he did not change 
the pre-existing arrangement. .... 

^litary, and other respectable foreignera, are not m the category of the 
diplomatisU. They are receired by the King arid Princes with more cour¬ 
tesy than the uninflueotial part of them generally experience from their 
national represenlatite. 

There are no faxourites to bribe or to work upon, so young or old ladies 
to conciliate; a foreign envoy's business at Berlin restricted to com¬ 
municating the sentiments of his Court to the Minister for Foreign Afiairs; 

Mr. CalcrafI 

Marquis of Hertford 

,Lord Monson 

Mr. Atlwood.•Boroughbridge..Duke of Newcastle 
Ncrgeant Lcfroy ....Longford ,, » . j • i 
8ir J. yorke.♦Ryegate.Lord Uardwicke 

Mr. Praed.181. Germains ..Lord St. Germains 
Mr* Percival.Newport (Isle of Wight)....Holmes Family 
Mr, OoXurn Armagh.  ..Primate of Ireland 
Mr. C. Douglas.Lanarkshire 
Mr. J. FUx«r.Id,...»»eaford.Mr. J. PitMerald 
Mr. Htuart..Banbury ..Earl of Guildford 
Mr. Courtenay ..tTotness ..Lord Courtenay 
Mr. K. Douglas.Dumfries.Marq.of Queensbury 

From this list it appears, that of 37 speakers adverse to the Reform 
Hill, 30 lit for Boroughs proposed to be disfranehised by it, or reduced to 
one member. Of the 30, 13 are members for Boroughs to be disfranchised 
—7 for Boroughs to be reduced to one representative. 

In makif^ out this list, and others of the same kind, we have been assisted 
by the tables of our respeetable contemporary the Spectator, 

dignity. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES, 
Tuesday^ March 8. 

1 INSOLVENT. 

J. D. Cooper, Mayfield, Derbyshire, cotton-spinner. 
B.tNKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

I. Newland, Liverpool, shoe-maker. 
In BANKRUPTS. 

T. Janes, Cross-street, Finsbury, window-blind-maker, [Yates ACo. Bury-st 
W. Byrne, 'rrtniiy-pl. Charing-cross, ariny-^ent. [H^son A baJisl)up-»t. 
H. S.Cooke, Church-passage, Lothbury, stock-broker. [Kcarsey A to. Lothbury. 
J. Eade, By worth, tanner. [Helliard and Co. Gray’s-iim. 
G. Ixses, Little Dean, Glostershire, retailer of beer. [Byrne, Cooke s-court. 
C. Hewitt, Kingstonlupon-Hull. porter-dealer. [Edwards Bouvene^-street. 
H. Armistead, Sabden-bridge, Ijancashire, innkeepei^ [Hurt and to. leinple, 
Y. Jones, Manchester, merchant, f Perkins and Co. Gray s-inn. 
D. Ross. Liverpool, boot-maker. [Chester, Staple-inn. . ^ , 
G. and M. Saville, Ashton-under-Line, drapers. [Milne and Co. Temple. 
J. S. Gray, Manchester, wine-merchanL [Kay and to. Manchester. 
J. Wright, Studley, maltster. [Holme and Co. New Inn. . „ „ , . 
J. S. Smith, All Saints.Worcestersh.glove-manufacturer. [Cartle A to.Gmy s-inn. 
J. Elvin, Hautbois, Noifolk, corn-merchant. [Clarke and Co. Luia* n s-inu. 
H. and H. Browne, Tewkesbury, carriers. [Bousfield, Chath«n-pl. Blacklriars. 

Friday^ March 11. 
3 INSOLVENTS. 

G. Burrington, Stock Exchange, stock-^broker. 
W. Little, Macclesfield-slreet North, City r^'ad, tea-dealer. 
J. D. and C. K. Cooper, Woodcaves, Derbysire, cotton-spinners. 

9 BANKRUPTS. ' 
T. Frost, Vine-street, Waterloo-road, miller. (Smith, Great Eastchcap. 
E. Norris and T. W. Hodgson, Manchester, cotton-spinners. [Adlington A Co, 

Bedford-row. . . 
H. Bromwich, Newgate-market, butcher. [Smith, Charter-house^square. 
F. J. Dcbatt, Poultry, pastry-cook. (Leigl^ George-street, Mansion-house. 
J. Webster, Leeds, dyer. [Battye and Co. Chancery-lane. ^ 
J. Armstrong, Raskelf, York, miller. [Butterfield, Gray's-inn-square. 
B. Bowman and W. 1 hompson. Commercial-road, paiot-mauulacturcrs. [lU- 

chardson, Ironmonger-lane. 
J. Veal. Fontiubridge. [Oshaldeston and Col London-street. .X _. ___r 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

official account of the battle has, even up to this time been, received; but 
it appears that the Poles, at the dote ot the day, remained masters of the 
field. Oo the next, the Russians renewed their attark, and were again 
driven back to the skelter of a wood. Other actions took place with divi¬ 
sions of the Russian army, and the least success of the Poles was, the 
retention of their position. The losses on both sides were variously 
slated ; the Poles had about 3,000 killed; the Russians roiild not have 
lost less tluui four times the number. The artillery of the Poles was most 
effectively served; the infantry charged with the bayonet: it is related of 
two regiments, that each by their charge, annihilated the Russian columns 
oppos^ to them. The inferiority of force on the part of the Poles 
could srareely he made up by their enthusiasm ; they had four Generals 
killed ; Chlopecki was wounded, and had two horses killed under him. 
Only iiidisiinct rumours have been received respecting subsequent con¬ 
tests. On the 3(kh, the 37th, and the 38th, severe hghting took place be¬ 
tween the wood and Praga. Tliose of the 19th and 30th, most obstinate. 
On every occasion, however, the Russians were beaten back into the wood. 
On the 37th the Polish Government addressed the inhabitants of Praga, 
announcing that ** it had issued orders to destroy all the buildings in the 
vicinity of the Tile de Pont, in order to be enabled the better to bring 
into play the heavy artillery mounted on the Warsaw side of the Vistula, 
but assuring those who should suffer by that necessary sacrifice, that they 
slionid, as quickly as possible, be indemnified out of the public purse.** 
That order was accordingly executed, and hence a report that the Rus¬ 
sians had stormed and destroyed Praga. Prince Kadzivill had, it is true, 
resigned bis supreme command lo Skazynceki, his second in command, but 
solely because he deemed the latter more competent than himself to 
direct tlie affairs of the country at that momentous crisis;** continuing, 
however, his own services undeY his late inferior in command. Can heroism 
or fNitriotiMn like this be exci^oded ? 

A letter, dated Warsaw, the 38lh, and published in a second edition of 
the Courier last night, substantially confirms the preceding statement. 
There have been rumours in town that the Russians did enter Warsaw on 
the 38th. 

The Precuneur of Lyons, of the 0th inst., has the following:—“ A letter 
from Genoa, of the 3Hth ult., announces that an express, coming direct 
from Hume, has brought intelligence that that city was in the power of 
the insuigents, that the Pope had been escorted out of hb territory; aud 
that two cardinals had been arrested.** 

We have received a letter from Stutfgard, dated the 4ili inst., in which 
it is stated that the Austrians are iiiarcTiing to the frontiers of \Virtein- 
burgh; and it was expected daily to sec a declaration of war against 
France issued by Austria. The letter eoncindes—** In spite of the oppo¬ 
sition of our government, we expert to be forced into thb war. We are 
in a complete slate of alarm ana consternation.**—Another letter, which 

G. Ion, Great MusgTavej innkeeper. [Addison, Gray*s-iun. 

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANK 
Monday.—MACBETH, Macbeth, Mr. Macready. 
Tuesday.—The Stranger. 
Wednesday.—The Vocal and Instrumental Force of this Theatre, will ap¬ 

pear at the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden. « 
Thursday.—^The Brigand. 
Fill day.—The Grand Oratorio of the Messiah. 

A new Tragedy, in Five Acts, and a New Farce, in Tw Acts, will be imme¬ 
diately produced. 

City, Saturday Mohning. 
The feeling hM become every day more confident and general, that the.n^ 

roughraongers will allow the Kefonn Bill to pass in the.present session througii 
both houses, and not subject the country to the commotion which the rejec¬ 
tion of the measure would occasion. 

The state of the Continent is not so satisfactory. The value of Government 
Securities continues to suffer greatly from the unsettled condition of Coulir 
nental affairs, the effects of which are also becoming very sensibly felt in _tra<lc. 
The price of funds reached a lower point this week than they had previously 
attained since tliey began to decline in the spring of last year. It was ru¬ 
moured that the Austrian Ambassador had left Paris, preparatory to a deciara- 
Uon ot war against France by his Koyernment—that tne French Miniver* 
found thcmselVes unable to pay the oividetids on their funds, and tliatlhe Rus' 
sians had enteral Warsaw ; a report which was regularly renewed every dinr dur** 
ing the week. To all this was added, tne uncertain state of the French Minis¬ 
try, ancf a considerable decline in French stock. 

I ^fi**!*^*® **** prices of public funds have again risen sonw" 
what J he Austrian An^assador has not left Paris; and the chance that wc 
revolution in Italy will give rise to war between Austria and France, is consider¬ 
ed much less Uian it was believed to be at first. 

That the F^iich Government will find difficulty in paying their dividends 
cannoL it b thought, be true. 'I heir revenue has been increasing, and Uiat» R>o, 
nocwtthiRandiiig a considerable diminution of tne duty on wines. Respecting 
Uie progress really made by ihe Kussiatis towards the extinction of resist^ce 
in rplaud, suliieieui cvklencc, for any very confident opinion, has not yet been 
received. ^ 

The most enthusiastic interest U felt by the French in the Polish cause. Tb^ 
could not be more excii^ if the sufferers were Frenchmen. It is besides very 
generally believed ui I arts, that toe Russians wiM attack Franc if they succeed 
m suppresai^rig the Foies; an opinion which is not very generally entertained 
here—because t^ ctestre of die Enqieror isiioubt^, but bocaow it is ima- 
gtiMMi that he and his brotoer despots must perceive, that they require peace 
Uimaablu toem to keep down Uicir own sulffe^a 

The enihusiasui in lavom of toe Polish cause in France seeiua more hkely 
to produce aiav on UicCouUiient, than any of the other circumstances by which 

event connected with toe French Ministry a 
wst. hed RM Thb ex^pecution of even a war on the Continent, to 
bowevM, ^MisiHcrsbly since last %re«k ; and there b now scarTrly 
any talk of Kugland • Imnf eRgaged in a war. Our RHorm will probabty 'lo 

p^i€€. Il will ImcI to ft ittOfT betwi't?*' 
BffRia^ a^ France th^ has ever existed : and give them gtcaMr infiuowtf*. 

wouW rdly cejifiduilly ofrAlsu 
^KngiMi esdon tuwmls Uuatt; toey umuocbtd dislrust oiu 



initirious effect of the uoscttled etote of the ConUnent on.our pide has 
u wnsibly felt McrchanU fear to export to countnes which may 

TOint of being involved in commotion. Various articles of foreign 
wmch would otherwise have gone to the Conbiient, ^ poured into 

• and the dealers absuin, as much as possible, from niakimg purchases, 
take a decided turn, either towards peace or war. The muufac- 

.rill busily employed on orders which they have on hand ; but we 
thJv wHl f^ tit. long, the effects of a falling-off of orders, unless the 

of tranquillity shoukl brighten. We think, however, ^at we do sec 
S^^ni^coming recoveiy from the state of stagnation in whrch we have remained 

the last tMec months. The imbecile conduct of ^e French Ministry d<^s 

procession to the house of Lafayette, and aAer having visited Uie 
residence of the Russian ambassador, and assailed him with hostile 
cries, they proceeded to the Chamber of Deputies, shouting “ War I 
war 1 the Poles for ever 1 down with the Russians I the Cossacks 1 
and the DeputiesParis on Thursday was in a state of extreme 
excitement. 

'me imnecile conduct oi tnc rrenen raini»iry uuc» 
LT ‘ M ‘ well'"a» FVanco, more injuiy than all the other circumWancct by 
whWrh we are turrounded together. But it may be hoped that the Reform of 

Parliament will produce a most salutary effect on the trench Government 

Yesterday the Londonderry Election Committee declared the election of 
Sir Robert Ferguasou void, and Captain Hart's petition neither frivolous 
nor vexatious. A new writ will of course be issued. 

.uir Parlismcnt will produce s most salutary effect on the French Government 
Durina the week, two West India houses, a West India br^er. and one 

R^kina-housc, have failed. The latter, Messrs. Sansom and Postlethwavle. 
was a very small concern; and the West India houses have failed frorn the low 
price of colonial produce, occasioned principally by tlie cessation of foreign 
demand. 

SNOL18H. 
8 per Cent. Consols 
Ditto for Account - - 
3 per Cent. Reduced - 
3A per Cents., 1818 
New ^ per Cents. 
4 per Cents. 18!^ - - 
Long Annuities - - 

THE FUNDS, Saturday, Pour o'Clock. 

•P • shut 

-8« 
- shut 
- shut 

New Annuities^ SO Years - shut 

FOREIGN. 
French 5 per Cents. - - 87^ 88J 
Ditto 3 per Cents. - - • 51 52 
Russian 5 per Cent. Bonds 88^ 
Austrian 5 per Cent, ditto 
Prussian 5 per Cent, new 
Brazil.50| 
Greek.22 24 
Spanish 16| 

NOTICFJS. 
The Title Page and Iiuiex for The Examiner of 1830, ready. 
Belgian .Names Anglicised, in our next. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, March IS. 

The French Chamber of Deputies has adopted the article of the 
proposed election-law, which lowers the qualification of a deputy 
from 1000 to 500 francs of direct taxes. 

With this improvement in the conditions of eligibility, and the 
reduction which has already been voted in the elective franchise, 
there is room to hope for some improvement in the composition of 
the Chamber, when the new law shall come into operatiop. It is, 
therefore, of the greatest importance that the existing Chamber 
should be promptly dissolved. But doubts are thrown out as to the 
King’s disposition to adhere to the intentions which his Ministers 
have expressed on this subject. It is surmised that the present 
Ministry will be turned out, and another appointed from the ranks 
of the centre; and that a prorogation, instead of a dissolution, will 
take place. It is certain that M. Merilhou has been obliged to 
resign, because he refused to dismiss M. Comte, Procureurjdu Roi, 
one of die wisest and most virtuous meu in France. 

There would be something ludicrous, were it not a subject for the 
deepest melancholy, in the panic terrors and woful plight of the 
individual whom the Revolution of July has hoisted up to an 
eminence which he is utterly incapable of creditably filling. He is 
now suffering under the embarrassments which bis own Tolly, and 
that alone, has brought upon him; he is feeling the consequences 
of first raising the hopes of an excitable and confiding people, and 
then utterly disappointing them. 

We know nothing better fitted to convince the French of the 
ignorance and baseness of the English newspaper writers, than the- 
tone they have assumed with respect to the present party differ¬ 
ences in France. Men who are shouting in favour of a plan of Far- 
liamentary Reform, far outrunning anything which the most ardent 
of the French Reformers have even ventured to suggest, for imme¬ 
diate adoption,—a plan which adds 600,000 at one blow, to a consti- 
siilueiit body already very numerous, when the question in France is; 
'''hether, in a much larger population, a few more or a few less than 
200,000 in all, shall be admitted to the elective franchise—these very 
''niers treat as the Wildest of democrats men who do not go a 
quarter of their length in democracy, on the mere word of those who 
*u^the avowed enemies of all Reform whatever I 

The probabilities of war seem, in the general apprehension, to have 
increased# in ours they are diminishing. The French may be as- 

'The following story is in circulation:—“ When a noble lord tendered 
his resignation as Lord in Waiting, an illustrious person said to him. 
“ Well well. I am sorrv to lose you: out there are plenty who will succeed 
you; 1 am at issue with the boroughmougers, and I'll beat them.** 

The meetings for the expression of opinion in favour of the Reform 
measure have been so general, that a large portion of our paper would 
be occupied by the bare enumeration of them. The Court of Common 
Council and the Livery of London, set a noble example in e^resning 
their entire approbation of the bill, and their readiness to sacrifice their 
peculiar priviWges for the general good. Several other places wht-re 
the spparent^sacrifices to be made are much greater, and where we 
should expect the public intelligence and patriotism to be much less, have 
come forward in a noble manner.—The inhabitants of Hylhe. which is to 
be wholly disfranchised, have petitioned in favour of the bill.— The inha¬ 
bitants of the Isle of Wight fiave prepared s petition on the subjMt. in 
which they say. **That they view with extreme solicitude the opposition to 
the proposed measure; and humbly assure your honourable House that by 
every constitutional means in their power they will support his Majesty's 
ministers in this great and efficient measure of reform.** The Isle of 
Wight loses six borough members, and gets one for the island instead.**— 
On Wednesday evening a rcRpeetable meeting of the non-resident freemen 
of Canterbury assembled at the Hand-in-hand. Hoi born, and unanimoutty 
agreed to petition the House of Commons, praying that they would pass 
the Reform bill into a law.—A court of Burglimote was held at the 
Guildhall of Canterbury, for the purpose of taking into consideration the 
ministerial plan of reform. At inis meeting a most unanimous and dh. 
interested opinion was expressed in favour of the plan. In an Address 
voted to the King, they state **the violent opposition eonstrains us to 
unite with the friends of constitutional allegiance and order through the 
kingdom, in expressing our warmest desires for the rapid progress, and 
triumphant termination of a question, the most promising of felicity to your 
Majesty's dominions, that ever craved either the royal approbation, or the 
public support. In Chester, where party virulence is intense, and whore 
an attempt had been made to inflame the lower class of electors against the 
bill, a meeting was held, in which all parties were unanimous in favour of 
the measure. The corporations of Chichester. Halisbiiry, Caine. Devises, 
have expressed the same feeling as the Livery of London, tfhit they are 
ready to sacrifice any peculiar advantage over their fellow citizens to the 
freedom and harmony of the whole nation. One or two doltish funrtionnries 
have refused to convene public meetings; but as yet no considerable body 
has dissented from the general expression of feeling. 'I'he larger pro¬ 
portion of the parishes in the metropolis have already met lo express their 
approbation of the ministerial plan of reform. Islington and the remaining 
parishes have meetings in preparation. 

City Aodrbss to His Majesty.—On Wednesday the Lord Mayor, 
several of the Aldermen, the Sheriff's. City Officers, and upwards of 130 
members of the Common Council, proceeded to St. James's, alwiut 12 
o'clock, and presented an Address to his Majesty, expressive of their en¬ 
tire satisfactiou at the principles of the measure of Reform, which lind 
been introduced under the sanction of his Majesty's Ministers. A measuro 
calculated lo uphold the dignity of the Crown, and to pruiiiote the happiness 
of the people. They also gratefully thanked his Majestv for his paternal 
care in the formation of the present administration. His Majesty was 
pleased to make the following most gracious answer:—" I return you my 
warmest thanks for this dutiful and loyal address. 1 receive, with the 
most lively satisfaction, the assurances of your loyalty aud atiaciimeiit to 
my person, together with the declaration that the cuuAdenco which I re¬ 
pose iu my present Ministers is also felt by the citizens of this great 
and wealthy metropolis. You mav rest assured, that 1 shall always 
consider the measures which may be pru|)used to me, either in my exe¬ 
cutive or my legislative capacity, with reference ptily to their tendeiiey 
to iiiaiutaiii the honour auu dignity of my Crown, to supimrt the true 
principles of the coustitutiou, and to promote the union and happiness of 
n^ people.** A deputation of the Livery attended at the Levee held 
afterwards, and presented the Address of the Common Hall, upon the 
same subject. 

Lambrth Illuminations.—It seems a misunderstanding has occurred 
amongst the inhabitants of Lambeth respecting the proposed illuminations. 
Bills were distributed about the oarish on Wednesday, iiitiiiinting that the 

*ufe<l, that the English people will approve of ilieil enforcing the 
pfinciple of non-iutervention against the despotic powers, but will 
•approve of their violating that principle, in order to crusade in 

*up|>ort of the subjects of other states against their governments, 
owever just the resistance of such suMecis may be, or however 

certain their destruction, if not aided from abroad. The French 
their character for moderation and pacific inclinations still to 

dm *hould they go to war on grounds in any respect 
▼am^e grounds are sure to be interpreted to their disad- 

unV^*k received by the French government from Berlin 
‘ j instant, it appears that on the 28tlj, Berlin bad not sur- 

dered, nor offered to surrender. 

of our ardent well wishes, our hopes for the success 
w ** ^ depressed by the refiection, that while the Russian 

SuoaHrL?** overwhelming force, and is prodigal of life: loss of 
•S^nst squadron would be ulUmately defeat lo the Poles. 

Europe, it would be safer to the Russians to 
and ^ oles in prolraci^ battles, rather Uian in proscriptions 
.*^*®cutions under legal forms. 

the had been destroyed, and Warsaw taken, by 
«“denU of Uw U 

I ^ i^TOber of one tjiousai^, and voted aa 
nas of coQ^oleuce to UseJ?dlish cosmiillee. T^y lualchud in 

Bills were distributed about the parish on Wednesday, iiitiiiiating that the 
illumination was postponed till the measure of reform sliould he trium¬ 
phantly carried. Thursday other hills were exhibited, speeifying ** that 
an illumination would lake place, and that tho notice of |>oatpotiement had 
been invented by the enemies of reform.** Consequently a general ilium! 
nation took place, and of no ordinary nature, in the New-cut and Water- 
loo-road end its vicinity. Many houses were hrilliatilly lighted up with 
variegated lamps and in various forms; there was also a number of well 
designed transparencies. 

Dinner at the Crown and Anchor.—On Wednesday evening tho 
friends of Polish Independeuce entertained the Marquis Wielopalski. iho 
Polish envoy, and other distinguished foreigners, in order to relebrate the 
heroic efforts of the Poles. Aimut 150 gentlemen were present, amongst 
whom were Mr. Campbell. Mr. O'CoiineU. Mr. H.uiiie. Colonel Joiick. Ac. 
Mr. Hobbouse in the chair. Mr. Huhliouse and Mr. Campbell spoke at 
great leufftb, in approbation of the exertions of the brave Poles in defence 
of their lioerties against tho overweening power of the Russian barbarian. 
They both lamented iliat England was so much exiiausted as to be unihlo 
to proffer anything but empty sympathy, in behalf of the persecuted friends 
of human happiness. War would lie now the greatest calamity that could 
befal this country.—The Marquis said, that some of bis private letters 
gave him reason to tbiuk iliai the surcesses of his countrymen at Warsaw 
bad been extended; that guerillas were in the course of formation all 
round the Russians, wlido the report of the iusurreetioo in Ijithuania woe 
airooel confirmed, lie alludt d to the subscriptions collected in Prance. In 
wlucb respect he hoped equal generosity ou the part of Eiiglisbmen. He 
regretted his abseuce from his rountry when he should be partokiDg in the 
dangers before the walls of Warsaw, to which his kindred and friends weid 
exposed.—Mr. Wilks made an animated spe* cl'. in wlijrh he rather sup¬ 
ported the plan ai a war of interventioo.r-'^r. Iiume de|Hored 
slbiiity of &igland> gpii« Ut way. even for »«irh a eepse.—Mr. O'C^nell 
saadeonelo^SseispeeiAmfevoor ^mdooeiidChm^ 
maa. acd MsmlArs ofParBajBeiit. to 
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drbate in Ihe llnnve of Commons. Mr. Campbell look the rhair, and the 
enlhustaam and hilarity of the efcminji^ wa» continued some time longer. 

Mr. Sbeil, the Irish barrister, has taken the oaths and his seat for Mil- 
borne Port. 

Of the four chief clerks of the Hirnef, whose ^sinecure) places hare 
been abolished, three are indisidnals whose secondary promion at the Jiiblir charge this was ;—Sir B. Taylor, a pensioned envoy ; Hev. W. H. 

1. Ileiitinek, a prebendary of Westminster ; and Mr. A. G. Stapleton, a 
commissioner of customs. 

NOTABILIA. 
This astonishing virtuoso has for the first time passed the 

llhiiie on his way to Paris and London, and will arrive at the latter 
capital in April next. There cannot be a more simple and inoffensive 
creature. Ilis sole propensity is to gain money by his art, and his passion 
to lose it at the gaming table. Though there is no foundation for the story 
of his hasing been im|>risoned for killing a wife or a mistress, yet there is 
the imprioii of some blighting sorrow on him. As to his performance, the 
highest praise of a descriptive kind would be calculateo to prejudice the 
reality. 'I'u lie conceived it must be heard; and then is demonstration of 
Ihe truth of two seemingly arrogant dicta of his to tlie writer of this 
iM»tire. Other musieians close their gamniut at G, mine reaches T.” 
** A violinist who rannoi on occasion produce, and clearly too, a hundred 
notes ill a second should renounce all hope of music—he will never benefit 
by tin* revolution my legacy will cause in the world of harmony.** 
Paganini’s bow (Ncottiee, boo), is almost as wonderful as his bow (Anglice, 
fiddle slick)—the crawfish would attempt something like it if he were on 
the stage, but not so well. 

CiiiNMK HsFoaM.—At Jonia, says the last bulletins from China, a son 
of the Devil (a Hevolutionist) has lately raised his arm against the throne 
of China. Ilis naim* is Chany nglaii. Having caused to be roa'de by another 
son of the Devil (arntther Kevdutionist) a great seal, similar to that of the 
Kinperor, he artually used this great seal at the foot of a Manifesto ! The 
tiiry of the Kmperor, which is as rapid as lightning, and as terrible as 
Ihtimler, soon alighted on the rebels, who were very soon dispersed. 
W akemseliii was taken, and his body divided into two thousand pieces; but 
Chanynglau (the principal aggressor) fled to Leaueliou. Ihe faithful 
servants of hts Majesty were rewardeu with a msgnifieenre truly Imperial! 
'I'he priiieipal rereived from the Kmperor a plume of paon, with two eyes. 
Poh-puh received a blue stick, ana llidernti a yellow ball ! The rebel 
Chaiiynglau fled with great preripitalinii, and was obliged to leave behind 
him his stores of Tea. At present, without doubt, he is in a stale of des¬ 
pair. ** May the fury of heaven for ever pursue him ; may be ever be in a 
slate of despair, and always remain wiTiiorr Tka ! !’* 

Tkst ok laisii.—As it may shortly he found expedient to shoot and 
drown Irishmen, and (alas the while!) Irishwomen, upon the fact of 
iialioiiality, we publish the Shibolelh discovered, with that view, by ihe 
late ManpiiB of Londonderry ; from this, it is apparent that all individuals 
who have once caught the cadenee we call “ brogue,” however young they 
may have been when they left the country—however they may success¬ 
fully slur or mince other words, muet betray their origin in the word 
porter. With the lowest class it is porther^ the middle por/rc, and the 
nobility and gentry utter a soft and prolonged sigh upon the first syllable, 
that makes the sin of their soil as evident as the humbly born of it do by 
the h'ss sentimental sounds. 

Clk.hicai. CoMri.iviBNT IN Gkrwany.—The marriage ceremony was 
just rtNirluded, and the rev. priest enjoined the bride and bridegroom to 
think solemnly of the engagement they had contracted. ** It is true,** he 
added, ** that few marriages promise more substantial happiness than 
yourt. Men rommonly arc influeneed on such occasions by either beauty, 
wealth, or youth—things in their essence vain and frivolous; but he whom 
you have now taken as a husband was evidently unbiassed by any of those 
roiisidirations, and**-- [Here the bride, overcome by the flattery, 
fainted, and was carried out.] ^ 

It is fortunate, perhaps, that the following manner of puiiubing an un- 
skilltil tailor, was not known in England a few years ago. A septentrional 
Grat d Duke found the waist of a new uniform only five inches smaller 
than hie middle periphery. Instead of flying into a passion, like any other 
INTsoii, he took the thing in the most good-humoured way imaginable ; 
merely desiring a few soUliers to tickle Uic tailor until further orders. It 
is not to he ixperted, however, that Grand Dukes should consult the 
idiosyncrasies of tailors; and it so chaiired that this particular Schneider 
Imre the laughter of oilier |)rople better than his own, which is remarkable, 
for after eflsring his nails by attempts to sciamble up the hare wails of 
the room, a convulsion supervened, and he went to render his aeeuuiit 
I Urwhere.—t^uery : Which is eventually the less pleasant to a tailor— 
lirkling oyiiini in this norilieni fashion, or ticking with him in ours? 

.\s iNTRbriu Maoihthatk.— W)ien the cruelties and oppressions of 
Christiern II. had raised his subjects against him, the chief magistrate of 
Jutland, acted a part which merits eternal remembrance. The assembled niie deposed the tyrant; and this magistrate had the courage to carry 

le king, at Copeiihsgeti, the act of de|>osition, and read it to him in his 
palace, lie railed himself Mont. ” My nania,'* said he, **should be 
written upon the'doors of every wicked prince.” 

What Miles thine or Railway Conveyance.—The produce of 
the Maunch Chink coal (anthracite) mine, in Pennsylvania, is conveyed to 
a village of the same name in waggons, running on an inclined railway; 
and to each train of waggons there are 7 cars attached, containing 28 
mules, whirh are cniployeU to draw hack the wMgons when emptied. 
Professor Sillinian stairs, that the mules readily perform the duty of draw- 
i>|g tip the empty waggons ; but that ** having once experienced the comfort 
of riding down, they appi-ar to regard it as a right, and neither mild nor 
severe measures, not even the sharpest whipping, can ever induce them 
to descend in any other way.’*—A/rcAt-aics* Maf^atine, 

The Geioin of Ml nk irALiriEs Kiemflikikd.—W'ill you injure those 
municipalities found* d by the wisdom of our ancestors, and secured by 
rbarters conferred by ndightened and hriievoleni priners? say the rrpre- 
Ncntativea of rotten boroughs, who oppose Reform. In an article on the 
Npirit of Ihe Twelfth and Tbirlernlh Centuries, in the last number of the 
rorein^n Quarterly i/criese, it b stated that ** The history of the coin- 
mune of Laon presents as complete a picture of the progrecs and de- 
vebprment of these municipal guarantees as that of perhaps any other. 
The town of l-aon waa suhjeet to the temporal authority of its bishop. It 
ha I no |>oliee, and was ronstanlly the scene of the greait-sl disorders. The 
nobles and ibeir followers exercised every kind of ernelty and injustice 
upon the burghers; the burgbera, in their turn, oppreesed the peasants 
and serfs ; taxes were levietf by the strongest, and property was not ro- 
sperted. 'In the yf«r IIOff,the bishopric had been got poatemlooof, by dint 
of money by one Gaudri, a Norman, who frequenieo the altar but little, 
and was mt|^lily f Iren to horsea, dogs, and falroas. To these unseemly 
panuiu he joined the greatest cruelty of charac ter. Among his followers 
was oaa of thoM black siavat brought by the baroat oa their return from a 

crusade. This slave had been one of the instruments of the bishop’s era. 
elties exercised on the burghers: in the bishop’spaiaee he had torn out the 
eyes of one inhabiixint of the town, and by bis orders had assassinaterl 
another in the metropolitan church. The burghers were ualurally exas. 
peraled by this treatment, and conspired to establish a commune. Gaudrj 
was at that time in England with tlie Norman king. The burghers ad. 
dressed propositions to the nobles and the chapter of the church, offering 
to purchase their municipal liberties. The deeds were drawn up, and 
eoosiderable sums of money paid. On his return from England, Gaudri 
himself confirmed them, * because he had himself a great want of money.* 
But the bishop had soon squandered, in horses, dogs, and gambling, the 
money of the burghers; and he found that the duties payable by the town, 
and fixed by the municipal charter, were not enough to satisfy bis wants! 
He resolved, therefore, to nboli><h the commune; and he persuaded the 
nobles, and even the king, Louis VI., to second his designs. The kint^ 
came to Laon on Holy Thursday, A, D. 1112; the next day it was pub¬ 
lished by sound of trumpet that the commune was dissolved, and that the 
burghers should no longer retain their banner, their town-house, and their 
bellry.”—The buighers revolted and ultimately slew their oppressor. The 
town was afterwards wailed by tlie Aristocracy; and it was only after 
continual fighting and pillage that they succeeded in purchasing conipa 
rative security from one of the most powerful of the pillagers. 

POLICE. 
BOW'-STREET. 

Assault Conmitteu upon the Menbers op the College op Sta- 
GEONs.—Mr. Wakley preferred a charge of assault against George Led- 
bitter^ one of the otneers of this establishment attending here. On 
Tuesday last considerable excitement prcTailed among the members of 
the medical profession, from an attempt made on the part of the council 
of this college to expel the members by force from the theatre in 
Lmeoln’s-inn-fields. It appears that the members of the council are 
self-elected, and divide among themselves an immense income derived 
from granting diplomas. We find also that a great number of them arc 
hospital surgeons, and receive additional funds from the pupils, who pay 
largely for permission to attend these institutions. The niembers or 
commonalty of the college have long complained that the council was more 
watchful over these privileges than intent upon advancing science, and 
moreover, that considerable anxiety was evinced to execute irresponsible 
power, whenever the members inquired into the business and revenue of 
the college. The members were thus led to examine the charter, and now 
contend that they have the right of making use of the theatre. On the 
IIaIi of last month the members of the College of Surgeons passed a 
resolution, that the President and Council should be requested to petition 
the Lords of the Admiralty, to rescind an order issued by them, ex¬ 
cluding from attendance at the levees the surgeons of the navy. The 
answer returned to the resolution was, that the council could not art 
upon it, on the ground of irregularity. Mr. Wakley announced the 
answer in The Lancet^ and invited the members to meet on Tuesday, 
ill the theatre (where a lecture was to be delivered), and discuss 
the propriety of petitioning for a redress of the grievance of which 
they complained. The council declared that they would not allow the 
discussion to take place. The subject of the discussion was used for tlie 
purpose of trying the right. The theatre was crowded, and cries were 
raised that the discussion should take place, and that there should be no 
lecture. The president, rouncil, &c. then retired, and Mr. Wakley sub¬ 
mitted Ifls motion. Shortly after a written request was put into his hands, 
on behalf of Ihe president and council, that he would instantly leave the 
theatre. This he refused to do, when he was seized by some Bow-street 
oflicers, and after some resistance, was finally carried out by the legs and 
arms. Mr. Wakley said that Ledbitter had several times struck him; and 
when he got into the street, he gave Ledbitter in charge to a policeman, 
who conveyed him to this oflUre, followed by at least 800 medical students. 
The niarisirate inquired if the policeman saw the assault committed ? and 
being informed that he had not, said he was not justified in taking Ledbitter 
into custody, and he was therefore ordered to be discharged. The officers 
said they had received a’norder from the secretary to take Mr. Wakley out, 
in obeying whirh, they received numberless kicks and blows from his sup¬ 
porters. Mr. Wakley, then, applied for a warrant against Ledbitter: 

•which Mr. Halls refused togrant,'0^ the ground, that as the oflicers were 
ordered to take him into custody, Mr. Wakley had no ripht to offer resist¬ 
ance. He could afterwards have proceeded at law against the constable, 
if he had exceeded his authority. Mr. Wakley said that the proceeding 
was altogether illegal; and if he had been armed with a pistol, he would 
have shot the officer through the head. The complaint was dismiss^, and 
Mr. Wakley expressed his deieriniiiation to commence law proceedings. 

I’NION-IIALL. 

A few days ago an incorrigible young thief, named Griffiths^ waa flogged 
in the Uorongh, for stealing a watch. When the puniahiiient was over, his 
father and mother having had some angry words on the subject, the former 
procured a rope four inches thick, and, forcibly stripping his wife, eoin- 
nienced beating her with it in a brutal manner from the back part of the 
neck downwards. Her shrieks, from the excessive pain iiiflieted by her 
tyrariiiical husband, brought some of the neighbours to her assistance, by 
whom she was rescued from his fury. The poor woman managffd to crawl 
with difficulty to Union-Hall >csterday, for a warrant against the fellow ; 
blit it appears that he, apprehensive of the consequences of his conduct, 
alNiiidoiied the neighbourhood, and has kept out of the way. [If our le- (;islators, and those who administer the laws, had any elementary know- 
edge of the human mind, or had paid attention to the mental condition of 

the classes misgoverned by them, they would know that the tendency of 
public exhibitions of corporal punishment, is to wound the feeling* of one 
class of society, and still further to brutalize Ihe other great class in'ended 
to be acted upon by such punishments. The latter class of people art fr(^ 
iniitalioii, not from reflection. In this case, the man, firmly believing ihal 
he has, of right, absolute authority over his wife, and that he is entitled to 
inflict piiiiishmeiit for any infraction of hw will, which he deem* her la*« 
adopts that mode of punmhnieiit, which is suggcRted to him by the higb^** 
auiiiority. It would be instructive, if we had space, to trace at »owe 
length the mischievous influence of these punishments. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
Mr. Bennison, tlie druggist at Wandsworth, who sold arsenic to ln( 

young woman Jane Clark (now in Horseotonger-lane, on a charge of hari*H 
poisoned her mother), aubseuuentlvatUmpted to destroy bimaelf by uoisos 
The horrible cou^uenee or his inadvertence in the affair above aUudf< 
to preyed upon bis mind, and on the morning of Tbunday week he swai 
lowed half an ounce of nrtenir. The fart noon became known by it 
effects, and tbu poison has been counteracted. 

On Haturdny, the bib loat., an inquest was held at the WeaTcrt* Arm" 
Newington Green, on Ihe body of Mim Lucy Cnrwnrdine Uayiie«« 
iweniy-onc, who waa found drowned in the New Rifor on the Tbursw 
previous. On her person were found a purse totAaiaiag 8e. 6d-, ' 

" \ , C- 



mind, went into the brewbouse, and threw herself into ket'booh, on the leares of which the following was written:—“ Mr, 
C^eler is mi to blame—my own heart is turned ; and pray let his sister 
k re my magaaines—she is good. He has ncTcr spoken to me of love : for 
I hare always spoken so much against it of iny own free will. It is impos- 
* ble for me ever to see him again.—Adieu to this world. Pray entreat of 
h » to pursue his studies, and be a shining man in this world, and end it 
Lnoura^bly. If he will accept them, give him my globes. It is all my 

fault: perhaps I might have been happy. Oh ! tell him never to 
® ret me,* but to be happy. My mind was gone months before my heart. 
1 was half dead months before I loved. I have been well ever since, but 
uuhappy* I always till now liked my father, which he and many per- 
stms well know, and have defended him till it was too much for me. If I 
bad never seen Mr. Wheeler, this would have happened. I had an affec¬ 
tionate heart, and loved society. Beg of him never to think of roe: be has 
bis own family. Farewell!”—From the evidence of Mrs. Ann Pickett, a 
cousin of the deceased, and of Mr. Hichard Bayliss, surgeon, her father, 
it appeared that she hud placed her affections on a young gentleman who 
boai^d and lodged in her father's house. She hod become very miserable 
ill consequence of the determination of her father that Mr. Wheeler should 
quit the house; and they had no doubt hut that she was deranged at the 
uroc she destroyed herself. The Jury returned a verdict, that the deceased 
had committed suicide during a fit of tem|X)rary insanity. 

On Tuesday adreadful murder was discovered to have been perpetrated 
ill Klizabeih-street, Dog-row, Belliiial-green. Elizabeth Markliam, an 
aved woman, who kept a small broker's shop, was found with her skull 
fractured, and covered with blood. A cord was fastened tight round her 
neck and with it the body was suspended to the latch of a door which led 
from'the kitchen to a small yard. About twelve o'clock one of her sons, 
and a man named Robert Moxey, happening to pass, were surprised to 
find the shop closed, and baing unable to obtain any answ er, they forced 
it open, and found the deceased in the state described. They sent to the 
poli(^ s'tation ; and in a short time Mr. Drew, the inspector, arrived. The 
drawers and cupboards had been stripped of their contents. On Wednes¬ 
day, Samuel Dexter and Charles Clark were examined at Lambeth-street 
olHce, on suspicion of being concerned in the murder. .Mr. Drew described 
the manner in which be found the deceased ; and said that he asked Dexter 
when he had seen his mother, and staled that it was about a fortnight ago. 
This, Mr. Drew said, proved to be incorrect. lie found the lining of 
Dexter's hat, and one corner of his handkerchief, stained with blood. He 
here produced them.—Robert Moxey said, he was passing by the house, 
about which there were some women and children; Dexter was standing 
on the threshold, wlieii he asked what was the matter. Dexter told him 
that his mother haJ hung herself.—Robert Burch said that he passed the 
house oii'^unday evening, and saw Dexter and another man standing at 
the door, which was closed. He beard Dexter tell the other man, that if 
he could not get in any other way, he would walk up the Block-ditch (a 
1-01111001) sewer, which ran under the house) ; and if he could not get either 
money or goods, he would have her. That the only place where there 
was likely to be money was in the clock. Before they narlcd, Dexter 
desired his companion to meet him at the time appointed. Aoout 10o'clock, 
(SI Monday uiglit, he again passed the house, and saw- Dexter come out 
with a bed on his shoulder. This witness was unable to identify the 
prisoner Clark as the person he had seen with Dexter.—Anne Carr lived ; 
next door to the deceased. A man, whom she had never seen, was in the 
habit of coming to the deceased’s house, and beating her. The pariUioii 
between was so thin that she could hear wliat passed. About three weeks 

. — a vat of boiling 
liquor. She was instantly scalded to death. An inquest was held on the 
body on Monday, before Mr. Milne. Verdict of “ Lunacy.” At the re¬ 
quest of the landlord, the liquor was run off in the presence of the Jury. 

Alleged Murder.—The following circumstances agitates Oakham 
and the neighbour hood, and was the subject of conversation in the assize 
court on Friday last:—An old woman of the name of Jane Levison, who 
lately died at Braunstou, iu the county of Rutland, confessed a little, liefore 
her decease, that she once lived as a sfr^Anl with one Siiiiih, a farmer, 
then residing at a lodge house by the side of Owston Wood, in the county 
of Leicester ; aud that she and the master of the house, with the consent of 
the rest of the family, actually murdered a roan who was a beast jobber, 
though a stranger in that part of the country, and had come to Smitirs 
house to receive money for cattle. This Jane Levison held the poor nian’s 
head while her master beat out his brains with a coal-hammer. A huiiiau 
skeleton was found, about twelve years ago, near the house referred to, 
while some men were digging for gravel in a place on which Smith was 
accustomed to erect hay-stacks, and on which he annually made one to con¬ 
ceal the reiiiaiiH of his murdered victim. The gibbet has been deprived of 
its right,—for the guilty parties are now all dead !—Stamford Neics, 

MARKETS. 
Cons Kxciianof., Monday.—There is a very short supply of Kiiglish wheat 

this morning, and this grain may be quoted rather dearer tlian on this day 
wreck. The supply <if oats is a gtHsl one, and there is a brisk sale of tins grain, 
at an iinproveinent of ts |M|r ipiarter fntiii last Monday’s pi ice. In (utrley, 
beans, aii<i peas, there is nothing particular doing, and the prices remain as uii 
last market day. 
Wheat, Kent and Harley .. 
Kssex.75s 79^ Ditto, fine 

Suffolk.7.S7US Pea-t, whi 
Ditto, red.—s —s Ditto, boil 
Norfolk.. . 67s 7(is Ditto, gra 
Rye .30s 34s Beans, sin 

luiportatioHS 
I Wheat. 

English .I 11162 
Oats. Uirans. Peas. Plonr.' 
15111 1*7« .lUi 12?-.'f 

, 77'.*5 — — i.ji.jI 
Foreign .| f»003 | I4«u I — | 79 tiW .109 l;iu;7 

Fiiiuay.—The market for wheat has opened nuK-h a.-* on Monday, witli littlu 
business yet doing. Harley and oats are nominally ;u we ilieii qiniied ihem; 
and in beans, peas, and other articles of grain, there is at present no alteration 

Prick op Corn.—/As —(General Weekly Average reeeiveil in 
the week ended March 4:—Wheat, 78s Ul; Harley, 42s 9<l; Oats, ‘.tis nul; 
Rye, 46s ttd ; Beans, 39s 4d; Peas, 42s (id. 

^i{K>i^‘K:ite average of six weeks which governs duty:—Wheat, 73s 5<l; Bar¬ 
ley, 42s ^ ; Oats, 2^s 44i *, Rye, 47s 4d; Beans, S9s 9d ; Peas, 42s (i 1. 

SMiTiii'fKi.D, Monday.—Beef, for the l»cst young Scots and Durhams, in 
4s to 4s (id per stone. In mutton, prime young Downs sell at 5s to 3s cd per 
stone. Veal, fur the prime yoiiiiK calves, is quoted at 5s to 5s (kl per stone. 
Dairy-fed porkers are 4s lod to 5s 2d |>er sKnie. 

Boasts, 2,1JM2; sheep, lH,14o; pigs, 160: calves, ly.'i. 
Beef .... 3s 6d to 4s (id I Mutton.... Ss (kl to 5s 8u | Veal .... 4h od to 5s (nI 

Pork.... 4s od to 5s 2<1. 
Hay lOs to £\ Os | Clover, JiZ lot to X5 5s | Straw, X’l ifi* to 

Fiiiuay.—Beef, for tlic best young Scots, sells at 4s to 4s CkI per stone. 
Mutton^ prime young Downs, is now at 4s (ki to 5s per stone. 'I’lu: quotaiiiMi 
for the finest young calves, is 5s to 5s Ud pur stone ; and coarse and inferior sell at 
4s to 4s 6(1 |>er stone.* Dairy-fed porkers are 4s (kl to 5s per stone ; and largo 
hogs 4a to 4s 2d |>er stone. 

Beasts, 5ui; sheep, .1,2au; calves, lol ; pigs, no. 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from the retiirna 
made in the week ending Marcti H, is 24* ‘j4d per cwt. _ 

Seeing the danger which he was in, he grasped firmly with one hand the 
purse and trousers pocket outside, and with tM other tucked up his chain 
and seals witbiu his waistband. The gang, who belonged to the Swell 
Mob,” set lip a cry of, “Serve him outKnock his hat off I'' and 
Rt ilie same uiomeut Mr. Bowles's bat was knocked oft', with ihe view 
to induce him to raise the hand with which he still kept a fast hold of 
his pocket and purse. Mr. Bowles, however, very wisely let the hat 
go, and seized the fellow who knocked it off by ihe ihruat, so tightly, 
that all the efforts of his accomplices and himself could not disengage 
uiu). The more violent the attacks upon Mr. Bowles on all sides, (lie more 
cktsely he pressed the fellow's windpipit; until at length the gang, seeing 
evident syiiiptoins of strangulation in the discoloration of tiieir coiiipaiiioii's 
tRcr, they scampered off in all directions, leaving their comrade lo his 
fate. Mr. Bowles then loosened his hold, and the I el low made his escape. 
• laving thus presetved his watch and money, Mr. Bowles shortly alter 
vecorered his hat, whieli a poor woman had picked up. Several persons 
aitempied lo rescue Mr. Bowles during the struggle ; but so completely 

^•urrouiided by this well-orgaiiized gong of thieves, that they wefe 
unable. 1q q few minutes after his escape, Mr. Bowles met Sir Richard 
Hiriiie, witii whom he was acquainted, wiieii Sir Richard expressed his 
aMtouiskineut at his escape: for he (Sir Richard) had Just been following 
■neganr. aiul llsaailP iin/x■>aasaianiaa mlaxssav llsaa M#i»msial mnal liaa Simaap ilsmt 

I^KW MUSIC, published at the Royal Haumomcon li 
i w TU’iioN, Nhw Ahoyi.i.-RooAis, eiti, Ri oknt-hi ni 11. 
The First Vol. itf Songs of the Fairies, or Diieron’s (’ourl, by Ellin, the 

Music conqtoscd by C. E. Horn . . . . . , 
National Rircollcctioiis of Eiiglund, a (iraiid Fantasia for the Piano¬ 

forte, dedicated to the Queen, by J. Moschelcs .... 
Twelve TriHes lor the Piano-forte, by Riet . . . . 
Weller’s Overture to Oberori, arranged as a S(*ptetl, by Crouch . 
Pomona’s Offering. No. 8 (Swiss Air)^ Rawlings .... 
Ro*»ini’a,Cabinet, Nos. 1 to 6, consisting of select Airs from his admired 

Operas, arranged fur tlie Finte, by Drouet, ea(*h . . 
“ Crtida i^rte,” arranged as a KoikIu fur liie Harp, by Henry Rurri . 
“ Non Matilda,” ditto ditto . 
Welx^r's (fraud Concert Steiek. tor the Pianoforto 

N.B. The latest wurka of Hertz. Huiiiincl, Czerncy, Dr. (’rotch, Ri 

Royal Hannonicon Institution 

PIOOT AND CO'S LONDON, PROVINCIAL AND NATIONAL 
DlRKtriDRY OFFICE. The Public if respecifullv iiifonned, that the above Olhee jh 

removed from No. 17, BASINO-LAN K, to the extensive Pre.'iiisea, N«ss. lu 
IN THE SAME NTRKKr, near to Bread-street,Cheapside. 

PltRYl'and (3<FS NEW BKI'IISII ATLAS is just completed : it conljimi 
Uie cheauest wnd most useful series of Maps of the English Counties ever bcKiaa 
published, ticing executed ufain ao eiiliretv novel plan, and of great utility In 
the Traveller and'rourist; edited to which, is a largo Map ul England mud 
Wales; also one of Uie Country round Louaon : the whole engraved ou Steel, 
and ornamented with a aeries of Vignettes, and embellished with letter-ptrss, 
topographical, and general suuisiical Accounts of each County; compichensivo 
reciprocal DistancesCTables, 5(c. Ae. reciprocal Distances, 1 allies, etc. Ae. ^ 

PlOUl'and CD's ^fUi Edition of the I/>NDON and PROVINCIAL DIREC 
TORY if in progreat, aud wiH be publiahed aa early ga powible. 

P(‘a8. Flour,' 
3Ul 12?-.'f 
— 121.71 
.11)9 L1U77 
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J \ :i 174 THE EXAMINER. 

Jo»t pubU*b«d, nIS MAJESTY WILLIAM IV. and the LORD CHAN¬ 
CELLOR BROCGHAM. 

Busts, in broo*c, »t . . • 1 each. 
These bustt are modelled from the life, and are esteemed most excellent 

Hold by the Author and Publisher. Samuel Parker. 12, AntyU-place, and 26 
ComhiU; Jennings and Co. Cbeapside; and to be bad of all Booksellers. 

Just puMisbed, postSvo. 2s. The modern HUDIBRAS, or the Quixote of Reform. In 
Two Cantos. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

FAMILY LIBRARY. 
Just pubbshed, small 8vo. 5s. The F.\MILY DRAMATISTS, No. III. beinj? Vol. III. of 

tltc M'<>11 k.S of PHILIP MASSINGER, illustrated with Explanatory 
Notes; and adapted to Family reading, by the omission of exceptionable 

‘^tfS published. No. XX. being .SKETCHES of VENETIAN HISTORY. 
No. XIX. LIVE.S of BRITISir ARCHITECTS. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

“ ’ MODERN VOYAGES AND DISCOVERIES. 
Just published, a beautiful pocket edition, witli Portraits and numerous Views, 

4 vola 20s. 
1. VAUUATIVE of the TRAVELS and DISCOVERIES of 

In DENHAM and CLAPPERTON. in CENTRAL AFRICA. 
Ijately published, in a corresponding form with the above, 

2. CAI*TAIN PARRY'S FIVE VOYAGES to the NORTH POLE, with 
very many Plates. Six piicket vuls. 24s. 

3. CAi^AIN FR.VNKUN'S TWO JOURNTESto the POLAR SEA. Four 
pocket vols. 20S. 

John Murray, Albemarle-street. 

FAMILY LIBRARY. 
Just published, illustrated with highiy-Anished Engraving from the Sketches 

of Prout, and Wo^cuts from Designs of Titian, FA.MILY LIBRARY, No. XX. bein^ SKETCHES from 
VBNEITAN HISTORY, Vol. I. 

** Mr. Murray’s Family Library....A title which, from the valuable and en¬ 
tertaining matter the collection contains, as well as from the careful style of its 
excrutiuii, it well deserves. No family, indeeil, in which thei^* arc children to 
be Imnight up, ought to be without this Library, as it furnishes the readiest 
rt'MMirces for that education which ought U> accompany or sticceeil that of the 
boanling school or Uie acailemy, and is inhnitcly more conducive tlian either 
to Uie cultivation of the intellect.**—Monthly Review, Feb. 1831. 

Volumes now publislicd, 5s. each ;— 
1 and 2. Life of Iluonaparte. 
3, Alexander the Gri'at. 
4, lu, 13. and 19. BritiKh Artists. 
5, h, ainl 9. History of the Jews. 
7. Insects. 
8. <’ourt and Camp of Buonaparte. 

II. Irving’s Columhus. 

12. Southey’s Nelson. 
14. Brituh Physicians. 
15. British India. 
16. Demonology and Witchcraft, by 

Sir Walter Scott. 
17. Life and Travels of Bnicc. 
18. Irving's Companions of Columbus. 

New Burlington Street STANDARD NOVELS—A COM PANION TO TUP 
WAVERLEY NOVELS. 

Messrs. COLBLUN and BENTLEY beg to ^quaint the Public Uiat it U 
their intention to Iproduce Cheap 5“^" Novels and Romances 
written subsequently to the ume of Fielding and Smollett, as have, like the’ 
or^uctioDs Of those great delineators of nature and manners, taken their rank 

THE FAMILY DRAMATISTS, Nos. 1 and 2, being Vols. I. and 11. of the 
W'OKK.S of PHILIP MASSINGER; illustrated with Explanatory Notes, and 
adapted to Family reaiJing, by the omission of exceptionable passages. 

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Just published, elegantly printed, price Is. FIPULAR CIIE.MISTKY. Beiiiff Part V. of KNOWLEDGE 

FOR THE PEOPLE; or, the Plain Why and Because. By John Tjmus, 
E<litnr of ** Ijaconlcs.”—" Arcana of Science,*' Ac. 

Parti. DO.ME.STIC SCIENCE, is. (Second Edition.—Part II. ZOOLOGY: 
OiKulniiMds, IS.—Part III. ORIGINS and ANTIOLITIES, is.—Part IV. 
’ZoolAlGV: Hinls, Is.—Part VI. SPORTS, PASTf.MES, and 8UPERSTI- 
'I IONS, IS. (April I.) 

Priiiitil for Sampson Ijow, 42, Lamb’s Conduit-street; Hurst, Chance, and 
Co St. Paul's Church-yanl; and C. Tilt, Fleet-street. 

CHI RCII, STATE, LAW, AND REPRF.SEN TATION. I 
(Corrected tliroughout from the latest Ollicial Returns, by the Original Elitor, 

and coiiipletc 111 one volume 8vo. 14s. in black cloth, with a diaracteristic 
Frontispiece, 

ri^llE KXTIIAOKDINARY BLACK BOOK; comprising a 
^ complete Exposition of the Cost, Inlluencc, Patronage, and Abuses of 

ftoverninent in Church, Slate, Liw, and Reoreseiitatioii. 
The lilat k Book, usually called tlio " UetorincFs Bible,” has been often rc- 

prinieti, but never corrected since its first publication in 1820; it is now offered 
to the public as an entirely new work, and at two-thirds of the price of former 
editions. Published by Etlingbam Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

In a few days will be published, price Ss. (id. ALETTE R addretised to the Right Honourable the EARL 
<J RKY, First laml of His .Majesty's Tr» asury, on the Subject of our Com- 

ininrial l.aws, in as far as they relate to Uankrupu and Insolvents; for the pur¬ 
pose of show ing that they are tlie sole Cause ol the present Distressed state of 
onr Citinmercc, and of that progressive peniuralnation which is so visible in 
almost all the 'Iratling Classesui Great Britain. By Thomas FusTKit. 

a s * . 1 aj.x* s aa*-i ' «s s ws 

*s* 1he Author treats the subject of the National Distress in a manner per¬ 
fectly nrwr. Without entering into the accuracy of his calculations, or haxartl- 
Ing an opinion as to the corrccuiess of the views he takes, it is evident Uiat 
the stihj«>ct is one of much interest, and may be m.xtter of great importance at 
thi* present moment: Uiis Ixdter may therefore well merit the attentive pc- 
ruMii of every Statesman, and indeed of every class of society. 

E N E R A L HIST oITy (Tf K E N t! 
M •• Who would be without a History of his own Country.”—Franklin. 
Just publislicd. in 4 vols. 8vu. neatly bound in cloth, price 3/. edited by W. 

ll. Ireland, M ember and Ancient of the Alhenwuni of Ocieuces and Arts at 
P.iris,Ac. Author of the Life of NaiK>lcuii, Ac. Ac. Ac. 

’Iliis »»»rk comprises a complete History of the County flown to the presentpe- 
rt«Ml, illustra^ by a correct Map and l?6 highly finished Engravings on steel, from 
designs ol t# Sheppard and Gastini'aii. comprising views of the principal Cities, 
Towns, Public Ildihrcs, lK>ck Yards, Castellated and Ecclesiastical Huins.Seau 
pi NoUlity ai^ Gentry, Churches. Ac. A feW copies on ixiyal paper, with proof 
mtpreifHins of the Plaus. may be had. price &. presenting an elegant work for 
all admirert of die Tyitographical Art. A list of some thousand Hulwcribers 
grcompaiiies the luibHcathin, among which will be found many names of the 

laimltHi: Piddislied by O. Virtue, 26, It^-lane, and may be had of ail Book¬ 
sellers in the Kingdom. 

GOSS’S WORKS. 
Just ptiUished, new and iinorovetl IMiiions (the f0th)5s. each, The .11. (• IS of L I F £, A Non-mcdical Commentary on 

I>rh»!»ty and Nervous Complaints, 
t. SYPlilLlST; a famihar Treatise on certain Diseases. 
S. IIVGCIANA; a Noo-mcdkal Analysis of a variety of Complaints inci¬ 

dental to Females. 
The above may be had Slierwood ^ Co. ^ Pateroostet^row; Onwhyn. 

4 CatlMni^-4trewt,Htra^;Chapple, 5|L FaU-amll.Loodoo ;ao4of all buokielim 
licssf]s. Goss are to be ctmaultcd daily, cither personally, or by leoer. ooa 

productioDt of those dcuneaiors oi auu ruAunerig cuen their nnk 
among the English Classics. , ,, . u ^ • 

It must be admitted that, valuable as the older fictions are, it is necessar) to 
study also those which have succeeded them, and which put us in possession of 
instruction which may be rendered available in that which before us lies in dailv 
life,” and which has been designated by a great authority as ** the prime wii 
dofn ** 

To* enable the great mass of the public to enjoy these Works, the possession 
of whkrh has hitherto been chiefly confined to the wealthier classes, is the ob- 
ject of tlie present undertaking, for the accomplishment of which, the Proprie¬ 
tors have within their power opportunities whKh tlicy beheve are not at toe 
command of any other publishers. . , 

liic First Number, published on the 1st of March, contains the whole of THF 
PILOT, by Mr. Cooper, price 6s. The Second Number, to be published the im 
of April, will contain the whole of Godwin’s celebrated story of CALEB 
WILLIAMS. 

'1 he Volumes will range in the library with the WAVERLEY SERIK.S. but 
they will conuin a much greater quantity of matter—a quantity indeed equal 
to two, and sometimes to three ordinary volumes. A number will be pub¬ 
lished on the 1st p( every month, beauufully printed, and illustrated with en¬ 
gravings, from designs by eminent artists, pnee os. neatly bound. 

The Proprietors think it necessary to ^Id. that a ch^p and uniform Rlition 
of the entire works of tbe cdebrateii Auth<^ of 1 HE PILOT can only be 
printed in the present Series of S'l’ANDARD NOVELS; inasmuch as toccupy- 
righu of the latter works of Mr. Cooper are the exclusive property of Messrs. 
(Jolbuni and Bentley. 

Ortlers received at every Booksellers throughout the kingdom, where also 
Prospectuses and specimens of the plates may he seen._ 

Just published, in 8vo. price Is. 6d. I^'IIE HISTORY of PARLIAMENT, with a view to CONSTI¬ 
TUTIONAL REFORM. 

Edinburgh: Printed for William Tait. 78, Princes-street; Atkinson and Co 
Glasgow; James Ridgway, 169, Piccadilly; and Effingham Wilson, Rujai 
Exchange, I^ondon.___ 

Just published, in lAino, 3s. 6d. boards, Til E T O i; 11 of the HOLY L A N D; in a Series of Con¬ 
versations; with an APPENDIX, containing Extracts from a MS. 

Journal of Travels in Syria. 
By the Rev. Robert Morehead, DD. F.RS.E. 

One of the Ministers of St. Paul's Episcopal Chapel, York Place, Edinburgh, 
and Domestic Chaplain to their Rtwal Higlinessses the late Princess Char¬ 
lotte, and Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg. 

Printed for Oliver and Boyd, Etlinburgh; and Simpkin and Marshall, London. 
A4so lately published, by the same Author, 

DIALOGUES on NATURAL and REyEALEI) RKLIGION: with a Preli- 
minary Inquiry; an Appendix, containing Supplemental Discourses; and 
Notes and Illustrations. 12mo, price 8s. boards. 
•* This work, indeed, is truly that of a mind purified and refined by the holi¬ 

est influences of genuine benevolence, as well as adorned with those accom¬ 
plishments which arid to the dignity, no less than to the usefulness of a Christian 
pastor.”—Edinburgh Review._ 

MAIR’S INTRODUCTION IMPROVED. 
Just published, in l8mo, 3s. bound, or without Vocabularies, 2s. 4N INTRODUCTION TO LATIN SYNTAX: 

Containing,. 1. The Rules of Syntax, as delivered tin Mr. Rudrlimai/s 
Rudiments, with a brief Illustration. 2. Explanatory Notes. 3. Examples 
taken, for the most part,^ from the Classic Authors. 4. English Exercises. To 
which is subjoined an i^itome of Ancient History, from toe Creation to the 
Birth of Christ; with ^a Collection of Historical and Chronological (Questions. 
By John Mair, A.M.—^A New Edition ; with improved English Readings, Ad¬ 
ditional Notes, an English and Latin Vocabulary, and a Vocabulary of Proper 
Names. By toe Rev. Alexander Stewart, author of ** The History ol* 
Scotland,” ** A Compendium of Geography,” Editor of an improved Edition of 
“ Cornelius NeiKis,” Ac. 
Printed for Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh ; and Simpkin and Marshall, Tendon. 

NEW POPULAR NOVELS, &c. 
1. npiIE KING'S SECRET is just come 

JL out! 3 vols. 
“ Give it an understanding, but no tongue.”—Shakspeare. 

11. THE WAY OP THE WORLD. 
By the Author of ” Lisle,” &c. 

We prefer this to the Author's former works.*'—Literary Gasette. 
** The Author of De L'ule possesses profound powers of thought, with a close¬ 

ness and accuracy of observation of a very extraordinary kind.”—Tunes. 
111. THE ANATOMY OF SOCIETY. 

By J. A. Sr. John, f vols. 
IV. The GAME OP LIFE. 

By Leitcii Ritchie, Author of The Romance of French History.” 
In 2 vols. 

** Strong and vivid pictures of actual life. We recommend the * Game of 
Life’to all who are interested playing or studying it.”—Lit. Gaaettc. 

*‘ This novel is a practical exposition of Providence—a chronicle of moral 
and social illustrations."—Edin. Lit. Gasette. 

V. TALES OF THE FIVE SENSES. 
• Eilited by the Author of “The Collegians,” &c. 1 vol. 

This valuable awl entertaining volume well deserves a place among our 
standard works”—University Magazine. 

Print^ for Edward Bull, New Public Subscription Library, 26, Hollcs-strect, 
Cavcwltsh-square. _ 

ROMANTIC LIVEsTANITUISTORy: 

1. r IVES OF T iry*”*'I'ft. L I A N POETS.— 
By the Rev. Henry Stebbinc, M.A. 

« fnt t.. 5 vols. embellished with Medallion Portraits. _ 
Tlie subject is admirably chosen, and written with elegance. The Italian 

Poets lived romance as well as wrote it”—Spectator. 
” These Lives embrace ail toe most distinguished names of luly.**—Au‘«" 

narum. 
!! valuable ac^tion to our literature.”—Court Journal. _ 

The bighmern uf toese volumes will recommend them.”—literary Gaz. 
II. -THE ROMANCE OP HISTORY—FRANCE. 

From Uie time of Charlemagne to Ix>uis XIV. inclusive. 
„ By Leitcii Ritchir. SccowI Edition, S volumes, now ready. ^ 

. Kitenie IS by far our best writer of romantic and imaginative fate** 
Literary Gasetto. 

M u® ^ ^ Bcott of the short picturesque, bold, and dramatic story.”—AlU** 
” Uis stones are toe best wo have met wito.”—SpecUtor. 

n 1 D JORDAN. 
M Boaden, Third Edition, in 2 vols. 8vo. with Poftrwt. 

Mr. ISuawn luu brought into clear view much that was formerly haWco • 
£ V nai naa uie justice likewise to let mn 

speak for hewlL Her letters, which he has insetted, carry the strongest claio‘ 
to attciitioo.”—Courier. * ' 

n HISTORY.-ENGLAND. , 
By Usvav nMMLUm Fourth Edition, in s vols. neaUy bound, with plateSt 

- Mr. Neele;s T^w^i^lc ?nSAto>nt of Bnelish manners.”—Tune* 
ar^' OF FRANCIS THE FIRST. IM * ZfiT'® BdiOoo, with Portrait from Titian, 2 vob. tvo. . • 

•-umaied account of Francis—a most chivalroas mooafth- 
Mcssfis. Goss are to be c«maitltc<l daily, cither personally, or by IcttCG CM I ** 11..11 v 01. ^ .-art 

tifaiUn a pBamaucat M BguvciW-4Wt| Floouttoct, JuwtoiH * i NcwPwUtc Subgcfi^iiga ^boMTi <4i 
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Just published, in « vols. l2mo. price 1-ls. in boards, CHRIST and CHRlSTIANiTY. Sermons on the Mission, 

Character, and Doctrine of Jesus of Naaareth.' By W. J. Fox. 
Hunter, 72, St. Paul's Churchyan!. 

-TINGRY'S house PAINTER'S MANUAL. 
Just published, price 7s. cloth, 

rplIE HOUSE-PAINTER’S and COLOUll.MAN’S COMPLETE 
-i- GLIDE; being a Practical and Theoretical Treatise on the Preparation 

Crtlours. and their application to the different kinds of Painting, in which is 
uarticularly describ^ the whole Art of House Painting. By P. F. TincRY, 
Professor of Chemistry, &C. Third Edition, corrected and’very considerably 

Printed for Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper, Patemostcr-row.—Also, 
The DYER'S GUIDE; being a Compendium of the Art of Dying Linen, 

Cotton Silk, Wool, Muslin, Dresses, Furniture, &c.; with the Method of scour- 
iui; W^l, bleaching Cotton, Ac.; ant! Directions for ungumining Silk, and of 
whitening and sulphuring Silk and Wool. By Thomas Packkr, Dyer and 
Chemist. Second Edition, corrected and materially improved. Price os. 

TO TESTATORS, EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND LEGATEES- 
Just published, price 5s. 6d., A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the LAW of VVILI.S, with 

Plain Instructions and Advice to Testators, Executors, Administrators, 
and Legatees, and Observations on the consequences of Intestacy: to which 
are addetl. Directions respecting the Probate of Wills and the taking out of 
Ix'tters of Administration ; Tables of the Stamp-Duties on Probates, Adminis¬ 
trations, liCgacies, and Residuary Shares; the Method of obtaining a Return 
of the Administration and Probate Duty, if overpaid, or on the grouml of 
Debts; and Forms of Inventories to be taken by Executors and Administrators; 
with Prt'ccdenis of Wills, Codicils, Keuublirations, &c.: including the Act of 
William IV. c. 40, “ for making better Provisions for the Disposal of the Resi¬ 
dues of the Effects of Testators.” By Richard Dickson, Esq. of the Honour¬ 
able Society of Gray's Inn. 

“ To the very important branch of Law relative to Wills, Mr. Dickson 
appears to have paid considerable attention; and, viewing the whole subject, 
we scarcely know a question of common occurrence that can be proposed, for 
which he has not provided some judicious advice, if not a satisfactory answer." 
— Imperial Magazine, May 1830. 

j»ndon: Printed for Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper, Paternoster-row. 

MOUBRAY ON POULTRY, PIGS, AND COWS. 
Just niiblished, 6th edition, ve^ considerably improved, 7s. 6d. cloth boards, A PRACTICAL TREATISE on BREEDING, REARINC;, and 

FATTENING all kinds of DOMESTIC POULTRY, PIGEONS, and 
RABBITS; also, on Brecdimt, Feeding, and Managing Swine, Milch Cows, 
and Bees. By Bonington Mouhray, Esq. Sixth Edition, enlarged by a 
'J'reatisc on Brewing, on making Cider, Butter, and Cheese. Adapted to the 
use of Private Families. 

" This is unquestionably the most practical Work on the subject in our lan¬ 
guage, and the information is conveyed in plain and intclIiKible tenns. The 
convenience of a small Poultry Yard—two or three Pigs, with a breeding Sow, 
and a Cow fur Cream, Milk, Butter, and Cheese—in an English Country House, 
appears indispensable ; and to point out how these may be obtained at a rea- 
souable expense, seems to have oeen Mr. Moubray's object. He is evidently a f;oo<l practical Farmer, thoroughly conversant with rural economy in all its 
tranches; his Book is written in a light,lively. Kitchener style, and, like the 

works of that celebrated Gastronome, conveys at least as much amusement as 
information. Were any testimony wanted as to its practical utility, it would 
be found in the declaration of an eminent rural economist. Sir John Sinclair, 
who pronounces it *thc best Work hitherto printed' on the subject of which it 
treats.”—Farmer’s Journal. 

London : Printed for Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper, Patcrnostcr-row. 

IMPORTANT INVENTION. 
MINTER’S SELF-ACTING AND RECLINING CHAIR. 

BY THE KING’S LhriTERS PATENT. GMINTER begs to acauaint the Nobility, Gentry, &c., that he 
* has invented an EASY CHAIR, the positions or elevations of which arc 

so numerous, that the' nuniber is quite indefinite, say from one to one thousand, 
and are obtained by a slight pressure of the back, which nut onfy reclines the 
hack of the chair, but rises the back part of the seat, thereby causing a proper 
inclined plane, which supports the weakest part of the back at any and every 
position. Wlien you rise, the back follows you, and shou.d you stop, the back 
immediately stops : and all this action is obtained without any spring, rack, or 
other Machinery whatever. 

Miiitcr uarticularly recommends it to invalids >r its simplicity ; if even 
they have lost the use of cither of their hands or legs, they can obtain 
any (insitiun of themselves^ without any attendaner or exertion on their own 
part. The Chair is made by the Inventor only, in a variety of plain and elegant 
forms, at bis Manufactory, l?6, Princcs-strcct,lx.'icester'square, opposite Coveii- 
try-street; and are sold M cheap as a cuininoii fixed easy chair of the same 
pattern, which js impossible in any other reclining chair, on account of their 
coiiiplicateil construction, and which subjects them to be often out of repair, 
and even dangerous.^ J. M. is confident any person honouring him witii an 
nupi'ction of his Chair, will be sullicicntly convinced of its sui>cnority over all 
others. It is warraiitcrl to act perfect fifty ye^rs. 

WilAKbPEAH.lANA—MERRY WIVES of WINDSOR. 
^ _ FASCINATION. 

Twas Fenton’s bright boots that attracted Anne Page, 
And won her at last; but the luminous age 
Of illiam the Fourth, now achieving perfection, 
Displays a whole people as men of reflection; 
While much femaje love modern Fentons command, 
Tliro’War hen’s jet Blacking, of .30, the Mtraud. 

This easy-shilling and brilliant BLACKING, prepared by Rorert Warrf.n, 
MtuaM), Ixmdon; and sold in every Town in the Kingdom. Liquid, in 

fxittles, and Paste Blacking, in pots, at 6d. 12d. and Is. 6d. each. 
iit Be particular to inquire for Warren’s, 30, Strand. All others arc coun¬ 

terfeit. 

NERVOUS. AND LIVER COMPLAIN TS. 
lAR. SMJENIIAM * ANTIBILIOUS. or FAMILY I'lLLS.— 

I . rhcM: Pill, (entirely Vegetable) are iiiraluable in Bilioua anti Liver Com 
I aiiitS’(rout. Indii^'stion. Flatulencies, Habitual Custiveness, Spasms, Nervous 
II.;** *1 y®* effectual in their operation, without mercury or 

being a purely Vegetable Composition, require no restraint in 
nir* during their use. ITiey arc valuable and efficient in iro- 
^ ( liniates, where the consequences of redundant and vitiate<l Bile are so 
•ra.'-? **!* r M aljirming. NotHing can show their stiiieriority more than the 
apnroval of Families of Distinction, as well as the Public in general, and Me<li- 

CHEAP Rosewood, Maliogaiiy, Cherrywood, Cottage, and Bed* 
room Chairs, of all colours—30 tk^n always ready for inspection ; Twenty 

Eisy Chairs, and Sofas to inatch ; sets of Card, Sofa, Loo Tables, anu Cabtnut 
to match ; Mahogany Dining Tables, of all sizes; Sideboard, seven-winged, 
and other Wardrobes; Drawers; French and other Bedsteads; Tea Poys. 
I^adies’ Work Tables, Ac.—all manufacturetl on the premises, and warrantcil 
for years, at R. WALKINGTON'S, 214, High Uolborn, op|H>sitc Southaunpton- 
srreet, Bloomsbury-square. • 

M B R O S I A L M I G A T I N G P A S T 1 L E S. 
xm. ** Sec spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise, 

And Carmel’s flow’ry top perfumes the skies.’* 
The Nobility, &c. are very respectfully informed that SiiEriiERD’s P.T5tilcs 

arc of an exquisitely fragrant and luxurious odour, being coniposeil of the most 
costly Oriental gums, spices and rich perfumes, which, from their ambrosial 
qualities, seem nke ** a thousand fragrant posies," and are therefore admirably 
calculated for diffusing " swcet-sinelling odours” in the Drawing-room and Ball¬ 
room, truly constituting 

“ The perfumed chambers of the great ;*’ 
and arc extremely exhilirating at Balls, Routs, and other assemblies of fashion^ 
producing sweets as from the Myrtle and Citron Groves; for 

** Tis hard to say what Kent is uppermost; 
Nor this part Musk or Civet can we call. 
Or Amber, but a rich result of alL” 

They arc of essential service in removing any effluvia that may prove offen¬ 
sive to the olfactory nerve, when the cloth is removed from the dinner table, 
and in the rooms of sick persons.—These Ambrosial P.astiles arc prepared only 
by J. Shcphcrtl, 176, Fleet-street, London, and sold in Boxes at 2s. ami 5s. each. 

rT'k I TcTh I N E R’S ZEST is prei^red'only by .TAMES 
BUTLER, Herbalist, in Covent Ganicn market, from the Doctor’s origi¬ 

nal Recipe. In consequence of spurious imitations ln'iiig sold, J. Butler 
solicits the public (most respectfully) to observe that none are genuine unless 
his name is written in full on the printed label, and directions mr its use, and 
scaled with red wax, and bearing the impression of K. The delicate flavour 
produced by the Zest is highly esteemed in soups, gravies. made-<lishes, and 
sauce for tish. It is a valuable auxiliary to the traveller, and will retain its 
quality in any climate.—Sold by him. in bottles, 2s. 6d.; also by Messrs. Kriiu;lit 
and Sons, 83, Gracechurch-street; Mr. Hickson, 72, Welheck-strect; and Mr. 
Ijazcnby, 46. Lamb’s Conduit-street. 

CABINET ^^AK1iR^sbCIETY, 71, LEaFkNHALiTsTRECT. Mr. TIIURNELL respeclfully solicits the Nobility and (iciitry to 
inspect the largest and b<*st-sclected Stock of Cabinet and Upholstery 

Gootls in England, at the CABlNE'r-MAKERS’ SOCIETY, 7l» D'aclenlialU 
strect, Cit5% which Society is enrolled agreeably to Act of Parliament, ami 
founded for the support ami encouragement of industrious Mechanics, who all 
combine to pnouuc E only the very best am irLEs,provide for itsMcmhera 
in sickness, old age, and burial, and for survivors at death. 

By onlcr of the Trustees, 
THOS, IIASLEH, secretary, 71, lH?adeiilialI-strect, City. 

Full size mahogany 4-post hc<l- Mahogany dining table - s o 
stead - - - - ^3 15 0 Eight mahogany chairs - 5 to 0 

Ditto tent bedstead - - 1 6 0 Ditto, sofa to match - 6 to o 
Ditto with furniture - - 3 15 0 Cellaret sidchoaitl - - 6 10 o 
Bordered straw mattress to fit 1 1 0 Pedestal ditto • - 10 10 O 
Hair mattress to lit - - 110 Set of 4 ft mahogany dining 
Featherbed, free from dust 3 10 0 tables, 11 ft. 6 long - 14 10 O 
3 ft. 6 featherbed - - 2 12 0 Small ditto, patent - - H 10 o 
4 ft. 6 hair mattress - - 2 10 0 Music stool, m muriKCo - 15 0 
4 ft. 6 best ditto, in tick - 3 3 0 Sandwich tray - - - 18 0 
4 fL 6 flock bed and holster 1 lo U Butler's ditto - - - 0 10 O 
Six iapanned chairs in oil, any Eight Trafalgar chairs - 10 10 u 

coloiit - - - - 1 6 0 Ditto drawing-r<K)m, e.TcIi - o IH o 
Best japanned dressing table 0 l(i 0 Drawing room couch - 5 5 0 
Ditto washhaiid ditto - O l6 0 Best horse-hair cushion - o 5 (i 
Coniinon ditto - - 0 8 0 (^nninon ditto - - - 046 
Ditto dressing table - - OHO RoscwimkI tables, in two card 
3 ft. che.se niahugaiiy drawers 2 19 0 ami sofa ... 19 o o 
3 ft. 6 ditto - - - 3 16 0 Ditto ditto - - - 21 lu O 
Mahogany box glass, 2 drawers 0 15 0 Elegant drawing-room curtains d 6 o 
Mahogany nightcoiivemeiiee 14 0 KosewotMl caddies, of fancy 
Ditto with 3 steps - - 1 12 u womi, from 18s. to - 1 8 a 
Ditto bidet and pan - « 1 6 0 Imitation ditto, Canterbury 1 12 G 
Ditto ditto - - - - 1 16 6 Vlaliugany ilitto - - l 12 O 
Bed-room sofa heflstcad, mat- Japanned roscwoixl cheflioneer 2 lo t> 

tress to lit, with top - 3 8 0 Ditto ditto - - • .3 10 0 
French bedstead, japanned 2 2 0 I^ady’s work table, in.'ihogany 1 15 O 
Bamboo tent henstead - 1 12 0 Ditto, silk ami frinecd . 3 3 0 
5 ft. mahogany 4-post and fur- Large winged wanirohes. 

niture, French draperies and Japanned iMiok shelves - 0 6 0 
silk fringe - - - 14 14 0 iloscwoml ditto • - u 10 6 

Servants’ chest of drawers 2 2 0 Loo tables • (upwards 6 0 (\ 
Mahogany Pembroke table 1 16 0 

Mahogany dining table - s 
Eight inanugany chairs - 5 lo 
Ditto, sofa to match - 6 lo 
Cellaret sidchoaitl - - 6 10 
Pedestal ditto • - 10 10 
Set of 4 ft mahogany dining 

tables, 11 ft. 6 long - 14 10 
Small ditto, patent - . H 10 
Music stool, m muriKco - 15 
Sandwich tray ... 1 r 
Butler's ditto - - - 0 10 
Eight Trafalgar chairs - 10 10 
Ditto drawing-r<K)iu, e.acli - o IH 
Drawing room couch - 5 5 
Best horse-hair cushion - 0 5 
(^)ininon ditlA - - - 04 
RoscwihkI tables, in two card 

ami sofa ... 19 o 
Ditto ditto - - - 21 lo 
Elegant drawing-room curtains d 6 
KosewotMl caddies, of fancy 

womi, from IKs. to - 18 
Imitation ditto, Canterbury 1 12 
Vlaliogany ditto - - 1 12 
Japanned rosewoixl cheflioneer 2 lo 
Ditto ditto • - - .3 10 
I^ady’s work table, m.ahogany 1 15 
Ditto, silk ami frineed . 33 
Large winged warorohes. 
Japanned iMiok shelves - 0 6 
iloscwoml ditto • - 0 10 
Loo tables • (upwards 6 0 

All featherbeds warranted free from dust and smell, 
tit Old Furniture taken in exchange. 

FOR THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION. ROWLAND’S KALYDOR, warranted perfectly innocent, yet 
possessing properties of surprising energy. It crailkates all CiitaneoiiH 

Eruptions, Pimples, Spots, Redness, &c.; gradually nrodueing a delieate, clear, 
soft Skin: transforms even the most Sallow Comiilexion into nuliaiit White¬ 
ness, prouueiiigdelicate White Neck, Hands, and Anns, ami imparting a liean- 
tiful juvenile bloom to the complexion ; successfully rentiers ilarsh ami Iltmgh 
Skin beautifully soft, smooth, am) even; imparts to the Face, Neck, ami Arms, 
a healthy and juvenile bloom; imparts to the Skin a pleasing coolness, truly 
coiiifortahle and refreshing. 

HOW’LAND’S KALYlMIR is equally imlis|>ensHble in the Nurrei^ as at iho 
Toilet. Perfectly innoxious, it is rccoinmemleU by the first Physicians, u> l>c 
used by the most delicate Lady or Infant, with the assurance of safety ami 
eflicacy. iiosscssing softening and healing properties, and gives, in cases of in¬ 
cidental Inflaimnation, imnietiiate relief. 

G EN'TLE.MKN wlmsc Paces are tender after SHAVING, will find it excel¬ 
lent beyond precedent in ameliorating and allaying that must unpleasant M’ii- 
sation, the irritability in the skin. 

Sold in Half Pints at 4s. 6d. each, and pints atBs. (kl. each. 
Caution.—To prevent Imposition, and by Authuriiy of the Hou. Coiiiinis- 

Timnmn •vi • iiIut n i it* ^ im* inifconjaiiTMij 11 rr* Mag iiii4 oij 

Mrtlicnie extant. 

Mewl L Rees, Bristol; and by his appointment, 
stw^i iS-J? ^ Chcapiitle, corner of St. Paul’s, LondoSjPrincc’s- 

*1^-1’-S.? Dubim—Savory, Mtiore, and do., Bond- 

Fire Paul's Churcli-yard-Wm. Pegg, Sun 

Srrand-Midgicv, Strand— 
cSiiL'ill-Wooti, 

“*^^1**^^* Bl^kf"*“'^*-*®«*-Boklsinith, Bridge- 
KaSL-Slir CoMege-hill—Carter, Bla^- 
S CbebeS—Haaell, Brentford— 

Government Stamp affixed on tltc Cork of each Genuine Bottle. 
A ROWLAND and HUN, 20, Hatton Garoen. 

The Genuine is sold by most Perfiimcrs, Ate. 

t^UBEB^y with SARSAPARlLLAy most safe, certain, 
^ and s|>cedy Remedy ever discovered for the Cure of Gonorrhma, Gleets, 

Strictures, ^minal Weakness, Pains of the liuiiis. Kidneys, Irritation of thu 
Bladder atid Urethra, Gravel, and other diseases of the Urinary passages, fro- 
quently perfonning a cure in tlie shoit space of three or four days. It contains 
w the eflicacious parts of the Cuheh, coiiibine<l with the Salt of Sarsaparilla, 
and other choice ingredients, which makes it invaluable for the removal ut 
Secondary Symptoms, Pains of the Hones and all DiMinlers arising from an 
impure state of the fluids. In Cases of Debility, a persevcraiire in its use has 
been found to give strength and increase of health to the whole System. 'I'lio 
most delicate temmie may take it with perfect safety.—Prepared only by J. W. 
STIRLING, Chemist, 86, Whitechapel, from whom it can be sent to any part 
of the world (upon inclosing the amount) in bottles at 4s. 6d. lus. and sus.— 
Caution. As there ts a spurious imitation, be sure ** J. W. Stirlit^ is written 
on the Stamp.—Agents: Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Prout, 220, Strand; Bar¬ 
clay, Fleet-market; Johnstone, Oornhil); Nix, Royal Rrch^fe; Wiimot, 
Chemist, High-street, Borough: lleudcbourk, W96, RalbcfOi 00(1 aiiuit 
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176 THE EXAMINER. 

Under the Patronafte of their M^etue*. 
THE EIDOURAMON. 4 v KING’S THEATRE, Ol'EltA CONCERT-ROOM, HAY- 

MARKET (now elegmodr 6tt*d up with thirty Boxes, Amphitheatre, 

^rSS*' WEDNESDAY, March 16, ■■d ejre»T 

TO THE HIGH SHERIFF OP THE COUNTY OP SURREY. ^ 
WJJTE, the undersigned, Freeholders of the County of Surrey do 
¥ ▼ request you will convene a COUNTY MEETING as early as rnnt.^ ¥ V request you will convene a i/UUlM 11 MJSCIING as early as coove 

nient, for the purpose of taking into consideration the present sute of tiJ 
rkATknljk in Parliam»n4 9n<l fn flot-AnnlnA UlC 

Nim*' WEDNESDAY, Ma^ l«, •■d e;w Wwjne^ay duri^^^ at 
Seven, Mr. Wai-kEa wifi deliver his ASTRONOMICAL LECTURE, illus¬ 
trated by the Transparent Scenery ot the BiAaMMoo, and com^hending a 
clear and ioteliicible View ai^ EspiaaMna oF aft the pasiapal Phenomena of 
the Earth and hkavcnly Ikvliet. , „ . m n ^ 4 

Tickeu, places, and particulars, at the Box-officc daily. BoKea,4a.; Arophi- 
iheatre, ts.; Pit, is. ___ 

Representation ot the people in Parliament, and to determine on HetTtionin* 
both branches of the Lemsiature for such a Reform in tlie Commons House ^ 
will effectoally remove the grievance complained of, .'\nd thereby lessen »»?! will effectoally remove the imevance complained of, .'\nd thereby lessen tile 
public burdens under which the country has so loqg laboured. 

January S6, 1831. 
In compliance with the above Requisition, I hercb 
be held at the Spread Eagle Inn, Epsom, on S ATU 

AP () L LO N I C O N, a Grand Musical Insirumenl (under the 
immediate patronage of his Maiestv) invented ai^eonstructed by PUght 

»od Robson. OrgJIi»-Ciikilers,is now OPEN to EXHIBITION daily, 
till Four, pertorming, by its self-acting powers, Miwart’s Idomeneo wl Webers 
Grand Overture to Oberuu, whkA it executes with a gramleur andbnlh^y of 
^fCect superior to any instrument in Europe, at the Rooms, 101, St. Martin s-lane. 

AdnAttmiHTC is. 

to be held at the Spread Eagle Inn 
at Twelve o’Clock at Noon. 

Cobhain Park, March 4th, 1831. 

British institution, pall mall.—The Gallery for 
tiic Exhibition and Sale of the Works of British Artists, IS OPEN, 

and will continue open daily, from Ten in ^ 
Admission Is.i Catalogue Is. WILLIAM BARNARD, Keeper, 

Under the Patronage of their Mgiesties. 

IECTURES on the EVIDENCES of CHRISTIANITY, by 
J Unitarian Ministers. , 
'Hir SECOND LECTURE on the EVIDENCES, at CARTER-LANE 

CHAPEU Do* TORN* CoMMoMS, will be delivered THIS EVENING, by the 
, 11 IfJIHJJ 

of tlie Gospel History. 
••• W'orship to begin at Half-past Six. 

New SNUFFS.-Tlie LANCASHIRE WITCH, and the 
WESTMORELAND xnd CUMBERLAND MIXTURE, manufactured IK WESTMORELAND and CUMBERLAND MIXTURE, manufactured 

ami sold by 111 PPEY and CO. 38, Tavistock-strect^ Coverit-garden. Also, just 
iuiiMirted, a small quantity of the Greek Smoking Mixture, TAMPAKOS 
Tiil'ODEES. This rare article is ihe favorite luxury of the Greeks and Turks. 

11/XTENSlVE REFORM IN PRICES.—lUmember MECUI*S 
¥ J extraonlinary Bargains in Table Cutlery. Dressing Cases, Tea Caddies, 
DeA, Work Boxes, Bagatelle-boanis, Ac. &c. Ac., are ^t changing hands, 
• tax tlaisA* *1 Ixas ixiA rfsa* IS 19 M fkS4/M sIltfaiAiltf luMaffl llllit/ Mil » 

Ik Ag Work Hoxes, ISairatelie-ooanlSg Ac. ac. Ac., are cnaiigiiiK naiuu, 
ilierrfore tx* in lime. '1 lie particulars have alieaily been fully advertised.— 
Observe .MECHI, No. 4. la*a*Ieiihall-street, tlie Fourth House from C'omhill, 
the same sale as the liMlia House. 

N.B. The best Raaor, Razor Strop and Penknife-maker in England, and the 
•clieapcst UKi. « 

1 NI)IOF>iTIf)N—SEA SICKNUSS.—The Public are informed 
« ihat ilu! two new nooular Kemeilies iiroDoseil bv one of the Pacuitv in * that tlie two new impuiar iteuieiJies proposeu oy one oi tne racuity in 

xlirse rases, and alluded to in a small Essay aildressetl to Dys|ieptic liiyaiids. 
Aiimteurs ill Physic, and the Patrons of popular Pills styli^ ** Aiitibilious,'* 
aii;^ lie now hail of Sanger, 130, Oxford-street. 

The little Essay fprice ‘i%, 6d.), exposing tlie Abuses of Medicine, is published 
liy Miller, 137. Oxford-streeL 

Ij^RYER'S Imiiroved Patent Single, Double, and Treble 
^ WASHING-MACHINKS.-A new Invention, most imoortant to everv B- WASHING-MACHINES.—A new Invention, most important to every 

private Family, u superseding the uccessity of hiring Char-woiiien, ami at the 
same time making the Linen a far better colour, and wear much longer, than 
wlieii washed by the hands. They are tunie«l in a manner similar to a mangle, 
and will waHi irom twelve to thirty-two Shirts in tliirty minutM. The work 
may chiefly be dune by I Imiv ; and they are equally suitaldeito the roarsest or 
most delicate IJneii, and will wash different sorts ipiitu separate, or first and 
M*romf at the same time. A Pnispertiis, with ICngranngs, and most resoectahlc 
n-ien’iicex may be Itmd at the Manufactory (if by letter post paid), 1, Brown's* 
lane, Spiulfudds. 

f’l'^ E T II.—Mr. A. JON F^, Surgeon-Dentist to their Royal 
J- Highnexses the Princess Augusta and the Duchess of Gloui'ester, llis 

M;qcxty Louis-Pliilip 1. aiui Royal Family of France, and Her Serene Higiinc 
the i*niiccss Esierhaicy, (>l, Grosvenor-street. Bond-street, rcmectfully invites 
attc'iitinii to his iirwly-iiivcnted TEKKO-jMEI'ALLIC TEETH, as eminently 
)Mi<weuing every superiority that can be desiird over the various substances 
iHl'ered to the public fur similar purposes. Their colour is unchangeable, and 

.tliey may lie liad in every grmiiatioii of sliaile. to suit any tliat may be remain¬ 
ing in the iiiouth. In point of economy, tlie Terro*Metallic Tectli will be found 
highly advantageous to the wearer, as, in durability, they are equal to several 
siH’cesSive sets of the Teeth unlinanly supplied. Mr. A. J. continues stopping 
ilccsyed tcclii with liis unrivalletl Anodyne Cement (allaying in one minute 
tlie imist excruciating pain), by which means carious teeth are wholly preserved 
ami remleretl useful, even if Druken nearly close to the gums. Inis peculiar 
and iiivalualile composition, which, upon application, speedily becomes as 
hard as ciiaiiicl, wHI nut ilerumpose with tlie lieat of the stomach, and resists 
a ompletcly the elTccts of acids, atmospheric air, Ac. At home from lu till 5. 

Ii^OR LOWNESS of SPIRITS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, 
.SICK IIHAD-ACHE, Ac.—The CAMPHOR LOZENGES, prepared by 1 SICK HKAD-ACHK, Ac—The CAMPHOR LOZENGES, prepared by 

J. SHKPHEKD^ have been highly aimrovetl for some years past, in low- 
4ICSS of spirits, iiillaminatury and febrile affections, paralytic atVectioiis. and 
jncreaxcHl irritsiiiliiy of the nervous system. In the sick or nervous heail-ache 
tliry affurtl imme<liale relief. In inlliuninatory uskI piicrkl sore thitmts, ami in 
all rases where (he Caniphor Julep is advised, these CamphoratctI Ixixenges 
snay be taken with superior advantage; at routs and all fasliionable assemblies 
Cliey are particularly refreshing. 

Ihe genuine Camphor Lnaenges are prepared by J. Shepherd, 176, Fleet- 
street. liOiMlon ; ana miM only in butUcs, at fs. and 4s. Al. each; aiul may 
lie ha<i of all the Medicine Agents in the Kinguuni, by asking particularly fur 
street. 1a>iMlon; and miM only in botUcs, at fs. and 4s. Al. each; aiul may 
lie ha<i of all the Medicine Agents in the Kinguoni, by asking particularly fur 
** Shepherd's Camidior LaM.'nges." Also, 

Tlie DIGESTIVE IXIZKNGKS.—*l*hese Looengesare truly prepared with the 
RW’arlamale of Soda, procured at Apothecaries* Hall, from the recipe of 
M. D'A rrt-t, and reounimended by him, and many metlical |iractitioncrs, as the 
tiest and most cft^lual remedy in cases of dtsonJerod digestion. One or two of 
ihesc Lnernges. taken before dinner, generally prmluce a favimrable disposition 
in the stomach to digest those things which could not otherwise be taken, and, 
if continued fur a short period, will completely restore the stomach to its origi¬ 
nal tone; th«* action which they pftiduce is so prompt and Complete, that any 
person suffering from indigestum should not licsitate in making a trial of a 
preparation of such acknoxHedged efficacy, and wliich has uhcaioed suclt liigh 
rocommendatioo. ' 

Those Digestive Hi-Carbonata Loaenges are most scrupulously preparad, as 
directed in the Mem dr bv M. D'Arcet, and published in the " Annals de 
Ghcniie ;** and told by J. nhepherxl, 176, F'lect-etrect, lamdon, in bottles, at 
Mb, pd, each; and may be henl of every Medicine Dealer in die Kingdom, on 
asking particnlaily fur ** Sheplierd's Digrsuve iMjeengaa." Alao. 

MHRf^EKD'li ipecacuanha LO'ZE.NGflS.TTCoafha, CoMa, Ae.— 
Tliese Ijueetigea Have now been before the pabitc imire than Twenty-ffve 
Years: t^y are prepared wufi Ipecacuaolia procured at Apotherariea' Hall, 
and ountiaae to receive the ificoiniaemiatioaa of medical practitiouert gene¬ 
rally. Dr. Reece, in the third ediuon of hia ** Donicacic Medieioe,** page 4tS, 
aaye—•* The author raenawnands the Ipecaeuaolta Troch^ introduced by 
Mr. fthepherd, which are crvtaialy calculated lo ruiievu brMiJiiim and aasist 
eepcctoritDa. Theae Tiocbca ara a aaii and uaeful remedy fur Coughs ot 
evw tluacription, aad aa exceiletit fona for giving Maall doaea of Ipecacuanha 
Co Cnildraa ta uaaat of Ciiagh or fhver.** 

Sold in boxaa aa inaal I peocart ihuaa LnaaiiMa ia a geauina 
“JJ* ^ at •* ilMiihcrA Ipccactuaha 

( ' kf ^ ■ k *■ /' > ^ 

KOVAL PEFE AT HOLD£l^E8SR HOUSE. This splendid and Unique Entertainment, which was given to 
the Royal Family and the Court by the Marquis and Marchioness of Ixn,. 

domlcrry on Wednesday night, is described in its minutest details, and from* 
exclusive sources, in the COURT JOURNAL of Satukoay, Makcii l«th. To 
give due effect to the description, the whole of the ^artments are brought 
under view, as they appeared on this occasion: for which purpose, and also m 
afford scope for the details of the 

(QUEEN'S SECOND DRAWING-ROOM, 
with particulars ot the Court Dresses, an Alphabetical List of the Company 
preaent, Ac. Ac. 

TWENTY POUR ADDITIONAL COLUMNS ARE GIVEN 
WITHOUT LXTRA CHARGE. 

Orders received by ail Booksellers and Newsmen, by whom it is forwardnl 
free of postage, to alt parts of tlie United Kingdom. ' 

Published oy W. Thomas. 19. Catnerine-street.Strand. ublished oy W. Thomas, iQ. Cathcrine-street,Strand. 

COFF'EE ROASTED DAILY, on an entirely new principle. 
Dcmcrara or Jamaica, usually called Plantation Coffee, 

fine Is. fid., best . . . . .Is. 8d. 
Berbioe, the finest ever imported, possessing the great¬ 

est strength and most delicate flavour « . (s. o<l. 
Very superior Mucha . . . . .3s. (kl. 
Very fine Souchong, or Pekoe flavour Congou 5s. to 5s. fid. 
Superior Hyson, . . . . . 8s. to Qs. 0;l. • 

The Proprietor respectfully invites an inspection to his amazingly extensivi*, 
and, flatters himself, judiciously-selected stock of Mocha and ColoniuJ Cufl'cv| 
which he is proud in asserting is equal to any offered to public notice. ' 

SAMUEL ANDREWS, 42, Old llond-strcct, four doors from Piccaililly. 

CCULVER WELLES BATHING ROOMS, Founders- 
y Court. laithburv. back of the Bank.'^Mr. Ciilveru'ell. niomh«>r oi' iI,a Court, Lothbury, back of the Bank.-^Mr. Cnlverwell, member of the 

Royal College of Surgeons, begs to announce to the Profession and Public, that 
his Establishineiit, suiich has undergone tlie roost extensive alterations uml 
improvements, is now the most coinpietc in the kingdom. The following llathi • lo i4%f¥¥ ttaw nawoi. aia vtav; m a itc; J>;illli 

are kept always really: warm, fresh and salt water, shower, siiainlxxiiiig, 
suloliur, Harrogate, medicated vapour, and every other description. The eflk:.it'y 
of uathing, in gouty, rheumatic, nervou^ and other painful chronic disorders, 
also the several varieties of cutaneous affections, independent of its luxurious also the several varieties of cutaneous affections, independent of its luxurious 
and saliit.xry tendency, is amply illii:>trated in Mr. Culverweti's 'IVcatise, price 
.38. fid., which may be had at the Baths.—Portable vapour baths of the most 
superior and elegant construction, price ^10 IDs. 

BY THE KING’S LEITERS PATENT. Robert daws, it, Marimret-street, Cavendish-square, Inven¬ 
tor and Patentee of the RECUMBENT CHAIRS, Ac. the advantaxe of .. k • .L_! - .,.1 . _I . _____^ .- /• 4.1- _ 1 . _ 4- • ?. which consists in the simple movement of the back and arms, funning from 

twelve to fifteen positions, their elegant appearance the comfort they afl'orvi, 
and their little extra expense. 

* It is solid, hai^siiaie, and compact, and the contrivance so complete, that 
the required position is attained by the slightest movement |>ossible, which it is 
butiuskiee to a roost ingenious man to introduce to tlic particular notice of our 
reatlers.*— Examiner. 

• Possessing these advantages, it is not dearer than a common easy chair.’— 
Times. 

There is a few, if any, more worthy of commendation, with reference to its 

Court Journal. 
This Chair is sometimes made admirably portable, for the convenience of 

travelling. 

Asylum life office, to, Comhill, Lomlon. 
DIRECTORS. 

The Honoura^c William Fraser, Chairman. 
Colonel Lushingtou, M.P. Deputy Chairman* 

Foster Reynolds FIsq, C. W. Hallett, Esq. 
William Pratt, Esq. Sir James Gambier. 
John Kymer, Esq. M'illiam Bdmund'Ferrers, Esq. 
Francis Kemble, Esq. Thomas Penn, Esq. 
Capt. Geo, Harris, M.P. G. Parren, Esq., RMident Director. 

Physician.—Dr. Ferguson, (L Ouecn-street, May-fmir. 
Surgeons.— H. Mayo, Esq. r.R.8. and T, Callaway, Esq. 

This Company assures the lives of healthy persons, resident within the United 
Kingdom, at lower rates than any other onice. 

To suit the convenience of parties assuring for the whole of life, one third of 
the full premium may be left unpaid, to be deducted from the sum assured; or 
premiums may be paid on an ascending scale, beginning at a price still lower 
than the ordinary rates, and increasing proportionally every seven yeank 

Persons of iuiirm health, or tliusc voyaging or resiuent in unlicaltny climates, 
may be insured at rates deduced from the most extensive and accurate obser¬ 
vations. 

Officers in the Army and Navy may obtain policies against all risks in every 
country of the world, for an even and fixed rale of premium. 

Iiisuranecs may be eflfected without delay, and full particulais obtained from 
the Resident Director. 

Eagle life assurance company, 3, Crescent, 
BKllMjE-STREET, BlaCEFRIAHS. 

Distinct TnbUs for Mate and Female Life, 
The Directors have caused new Tables to be cxlculateil, in which the relative 

values of tlie Lives of the two Sexes are at all ages distinguished. 
In consequence of this iinproyement— 
Tlie younger Male Lives arc insurt^ at Premiums below the ordinary rates. 
The Female IJvcs on Terms lower than those of any other Office. 
Annual Premiums requirud for tlie Assurance of .^100, to be received on the 

death of a — 
MALE. 

7 Years. 
£ B. d. 

1 6 s 

Whole Life. 
£ B. d. 
< « 6 
t V 10 
3 4 4 
4 4 
6 18 8 

FEMALE. 
7 Years. Whole Life. 

ProspMtusM, exhibitine tliis reaiarkahle distinction at every age, may be 
ohtaiiica at tlie (mice of the Company. Haiiica liie xmice oi tne vompany. 

IJfe Assurances may effcNitcu for North and Soutli AoMsrica, Am the East 
idles, for any of the British Colonics or Garrisons, for a ooHtinued or an rspe- ^ British Cfolouics or Garrisons, for a oontinued or lui rspe- 

ci^ Marttime risk, tos the wliole of life, or for the duration of any MUiunr, 
(^vil, or Diplomatic duty. 

Pour-fifths of the Pfofiu are divided among the Assofud, whether at home 
or abroad. HENRY P. SMITH, Actuary. 

■ Fropristor, by Ogoaot Lsfhah, «l U9. TUot SimeC 
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